
Karen Carpenter, 32, dies à f heart attack

Karen Carpenter as she looked last nervosa, and at right in healthier 
year, left, after a bout with anore.xia times in the 1970s (AP Laserphotosi

ByJOHNANTCZAK
DOWNEY. Calif. (APi — Singer Karen 

Carpenter, who with her brother Richard helped 
bring romance back to pop music in the 1970s with 
mellow songs like "We've Only Just Begun " and 
Close to You. died of cardiac arrest Friday at

I age 32
Ms Carpenter, whose songs sold more than 60 

million albums worldwide, had long suffered from 
anorexia nervosa, a disorder in which irrational 
fear of being overweight leads to compulsive 
dieting and can impair health, according to her 
publicist

Ms Carpenter died at 9:51~im at Downey 
Community Hospital, said spokeswoman Julie 
Levesque She was brought to the hospital at 9;23 
a m after collapsing at her parents' nearby home

Her publicist. Paul Bloch, said she died of a full 
cardiac arrest

Bill Gold, a spokesman for the Los Angeles 
County Coroner's office, said Ms Carpenter was 
5-foot-4 and weighed 106 pounds He said her 
doctors had been interviewed, and would not decide 
if an autopsy were needed until the interviews were 
finished

"A lot of people are making a connection 
(between the disease and her death! but we're not 
into medical guesswork here." Gold said

"It's a shock." Bloch said "She became ill at her 
parents' home and they rushed her to Downey 
Community (hospital) "

The Carpenters, whose bright smiles and 
youthful looks personified their fresh sound, 
recorded back-to-back hits. "Close to You " and 
"We've Only Just Begun." in 1970. These came at a 
time when pop music was dominated by anti-war 
and anti-establishment themes and a hard rock 
sound

In their early days, the slender brunette 
surprised audiences by playing the drums on some 
of their numbers, but she soon began devoting her 
full attention to singing

Her brother, who accompanied her on a variety of 
instruments, was at the hospital with parents Agnes 
and Harold Carpenter when she died. Bloch said.

Bloch and Ms C arpenter's close friend, 
composer Burt Bacharach. said she had battled 
anorexia for years

Bloch said she had suffered anorexia for the last 
12 months, but was believed to have overcome it 
after treatment and had planned a new album this 
month and a summer tour of the United States 

"1 was totally stunned." said Bacharach. who 
wrote a number of her hits "It was a great voice, 
she was a great girl

Her last album. Made in America. " was 
released in 1981
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Rubbing elbows with bikers and derelicts
(Ed. note; The stor\ you are about to read is true. The 

names have been changed to protect the guilt> i

By JEFF LANGLEY 
' Senior Writer

.A f’ersonal \ ieu

"Hey you —  veah. you You wanna fight ’
It s another Saturday night out in I’arnp.i —  and he am l 

got nobody He s got some tnonev tint tic don t care He d 
rather smash vourface, anvw .i>

Due to local liquor laws, people in I ’anqia looking tor 
weekend night spots have a limited nunilx r to choose liom 
For those without a membership to one of the handful of 
private clubs there are several skii//\ little beer joints, or 
honky • tonks, w here one can gulp some brew  ̂hard liquor is 
outlawed I and rub elbows with hiker- or grizzled old 
derelicts

It can be dangerous
The private clubs, are little more ttian legal excuse- to 

allow those who want to drink to gel around the laws jiassed 
by tho.se folks who prefer they didn i 

Prohibition ended Dec 5. 193.1 About 50 tears later it s 
still illegal to sell mixed drinks to the general public in Gray 
County and Pampa

Uncle Sam permits the states to regulate liquor, and Texas 
permits local counties to decide local liquor laws

Local officials here, with an apparent majority of the 
voters backing them decided long ago that mixed - drink 
sales are not such a good idea in Gray County

As opponents to drink some citizens in ttie county believe 
there are belter things to do with idle time and better ways to 
.socialize singing in the church choir is the choice of some 
And some residents here believe their fellow citizens should 
be legally bound to follow that example of what to do on a 
.Saturday night

So a business that would sell an alcohol - laced drink is 
illegal in Gr.iv County sort of

But to a novice Pampa drinker, private clubs look 
suspiciously like real bars, with real dance floors, real 
bartenders real waitresses, and real whiskey gin vodka, 
amaretto cognac, brandy, schnapps, vermouth, anisette, 
tequila, sake, rum and even pure grain alcohol And on any 
given night lexcept Sundayi, real drinkers fill the bars and 
tables m the clubs and pay real money to imbibe mixtures of 
the above substances

Now are these folks who down the alcohol breaking local 
liquor laws'*

No because the money changing hands for the drinks at 
private clubs is among members only The members have 
been admitted to the club of drinkers by paying a

Guard may have to protect truckers

/ I

ByTT Associated Press

A Texas congressman says the 
National Guard ought to be called out 
to protect truck drivers during the 
nationwide strike by independent 
truckers

Seven violent incidents have been 
reported in Texas, including the 
firebombing of a rig in South Texas 
and a shooting in the northern part of 
the state Friday '

Friday afternoon. U S Hep E
Kika de la Garza. D-.Mission. sent a 

telegram urging President Redgan to 
recommend to all governors that they 
call out the Guard to prevent further 
bloodshed and to permit interstate 
shipmen'of food and fiber

The nation is facing a perilous 
tune and unless all governors 
cooperate the nation (aces potential 
disaster de la Garza said

Garza said his South Texas district 
is "being brought to its knees because 
fresh fruit and vegetables cannot 
move in interstate commerce '

Department of Public Safety 
spokesman David Wells said he knew 
of seven reports of violence against 
drivers, 'lut he said details and 
evidence in all cases were sketchv

The incidents could not be proved to 
be connected with the strike he said 

I No one has been arrested or charged 
except for a driver who made one of 
the reports

A Missouri truck  driver — 
47-year-old John F^verett Hargrove of 
St Louis — admitted Friday that he 
shot holes through a window in his 
own truck, said Reeves County Sheriff 
Raul Florez

Hargrove had told authorities that 
three shots were fired at his rig on 
Interstate 20 near Pecos in West 
Texas, the sheriff said

A firebomb thrown through the 
passenger window gutted an 
18-wheeler near the South Texas town 
of Hallettsviile about 3 15 a m 
Friday, said Paul de la Rosa of the 
Lavaca County Sheriff's Department

About 3 40 a m a shot was fired at 
a rig that was passing another truck 
on Interstate 35 north of Denton, 
according to Hal Chute of the Denton 
County Sheriff s Department

membership fee This fee usually ranges from J50 to $100 per 
year The payment entitles the membership holder to enter 
the club and slug down booze to his heart's content, or until 
he becomes legally intoxicated, whichever comes first.

Memorization of the U S Constitution or other tasks are 
not required for membership in Pampa drinking clubs 

In some cases, a person yearning for a public drink or 
night on the town can even buy a "temporary membership " 
at the door of a club, which makes him a member for three 
days For three days, he and his friends brought as "guests " 
to the clubs can legally buy mixed drinks 

Even for the person willing to pay a membership fee. the 
selection of drinking clubs in Pampa is confined to a choice 
of three types of clubs — country, country and country and 
western

The person who prefers rock or disco bars has come to the 
wrong town

One legal Pampa drinking club even uses the word 
"country" m its name — the country club Members there 

can sip dry martinis, but must also pay extra for the 
privilege of shanking a little white ball around a pasture 

It's 9 p m  Saturday Billy Joe Bob and the Country and 
Western Heartbeats are tuning up for the first set 

One of Pampa s larger private clubs is nearly filled by 
about 300 people

The cavernous "knife and gun club. " a nickname earned

Storm adds six inches 
to paralyzed Panhandle

By The Associated Press

Mother Nature continued her wrath today on the Texas 
Panhandle, adding more snow to the already inundated area 
and keeping roads closed and motorists stranded while 
prompting large crowds at grocery stores

"We ve got a real battle ahead of us. " said Jim .Moss of the 
Texas Department of Highways and Public Transportation 

"Our equipment can't put the snow up any higher We ll 
have to stack it against the rolls on either side lof the roads i 
and that will reduce the opening that we've got on the road 
Some of our people have been sleeping five or six hours and 
then going out and pulling another 36 to 48 hours 

Snow fell at rates up to an inch an hour Friday on the 
Texas Panhandle, adding to the nine-inch cover from a 
storm earlier in the week The National Weather Service 
said the diminishing storm should add an inch or two more 
Saturday

By midday Friday. 14 inches were on the ground at 
Amarillo — seven of them from the new snowfall, the 
weather service said Travlers advisories were issued 
through today in the Panhandle, South Plains, southwestern 
mountains and Permian Basin 

All but major highways in the Panhandle were impassable 
by noon, the Texas Department of Public Safety reported 
Several vehicles littered the sides of the roads 

The storm, sliding toward the east, brought sleet and 
reezing rain to Northeast Texas, making roads icy in many 
areas

The DPS in Pans reported a half-inch of ice on roads in 
Delta Lamar, northern Hunt, and northern Red River 
counties

Temperatures varied widely around the slate Friday The 
Rio Grande Valley enjoyed temperatures in the mid-70s. 
while the Panhandle shivered in 20i-degree weather 

Groceries did a land-office business Thursday, with 
check-out lines running the length of the stores At one 
Amarillo store, five families waited for carts to be emptied 
at cashier stands Thursday night Pampa reported a 
shortage of bread in stores there 

Tire chains, where they could be found, were selling for as 
much as $150 a set in Amarillo 

City buses werle attempting to run in Amarillo Friday, but 
schools and most businesses closed again as the storm hit 
Schools and colleges were open only on Thursday this week 
Amarillo International Airport, which was closed for a time 
earlier in the week, remained open, however 

A team of volunteer four-wheel-drive vehicle drivers have 
spent the week ferrying public service employees to work, 
patients to hospitaIs and food to the homebound

I ve had about all the snow I can enjoy." Amarillo City 
Manager John Stiff declared He said taxpayers cannot 
spend the amount of money necessary to deal with such a 
series of storms

The local NWS office forecast "nothing but snow. snow, 
snow and monitored another storm system in the Pacific 
Ocean that is expected to hit the area early next week

Ex-Nazi ‘Butcher of Lyon’ sent back to France
ByPETEHJ McFARREN

LA PAZ Bolivia (APi — The government sa \s it has sent 
ex-Nazi Klaus Barbie bark to France, where he is wanted for 
the World War II killings of French .lews and resistance 
fighters

Known as the Butcher of Lyon Barbie also is sought by 
West Germany for war crimes 

Barbie was due to arrive in Pans at 5 p m local time (II 
a m ESTi today after leaving the Bolivian capital Friday 
night. Interior Minister Mario Ronral Antezana said 

The Freikh government says Barbie directly participated 
in the deaths of hundreds of French Jews and French 
resiftance fighters in the Lyon area 

French officials alio say Barbie took part indirectly in the 
killings of several thousand more people while beheaded the 
SS Elite Guard In Lyon.

'No other country would ace t^  him." Mario Roncal told a 
news conference late Friday night

The expulsion was to any country that would receive him 
and that w as France. ' the Bolivian official added

Sources at a military airport on the outskirts of La Paz 
said Barbie left aboard a military aircraft Barbie's 
departure came amid numerous conflicting reports about 
what was to happen to him

"I want to inform you that at this precise moment the 
presumably German citizen Klaus Barbie is leaving the 
country in the company of a doctor and two security 
guards." Mario Roncal said

Mario Roncal said Barbie "left on a plane whose name 
they did not wish to divulge to protect the security of the 
passengers "

West JGermany also has asked for Barbie s extradition, 
accusing him of the murder of a French citiien during the 
Nazi occupation of Lyon The West German retjoest still is 
pending before the Bolivian Supreme Court.

Asked about the West German request. Mario Roncal 
said "The West Germans did not wish to receive him. 
hoping instead that the case, now before the Supreme Court, 
would have ended up in their favor "

The former Nazi was arrested Jan 25 and charged with 
defrauding the state-owned mining compahy Comibol of 
IIO.MW He paid that sum earlier in the week and the accrued 
interest on it Friday

Barbie. 69. has lived in Bolivia since 1951 In 1957 he was 
granted Bolivian citizenship and took the name Klaus 
Altmann

In a highly-ceiebraied case the Bolivian Supreme Court 
ruled in 1974 that Barbie could not be extradited to Prance 
because an extradition treaty did not exist between the two 
countries

Shortly before Barbie's expulsion, a French Embassy 
official in La Paz said Ms government said H would be filing 
a new extradition request

by a reputation for fights, resembles a big. cinderblock barn. 
The club is dimly lit and smells of stale cigarette smoke and 
previously - spilled beer and drink soaked into the carpeted 
floor

A mass of small square tables, many pushed together into 
long rows, extend from around a big dance floor and 
bandstand back toward two bars. One bar is set up alongside 
the lounge area, another U - shaped bar dominates the 
center of ihe.club Behind the center bar is a separate room 
for pool tables and video games 

Past the front door at the center of the building, a boarded 
chute leads past a ticket booth

Are you a member"* Then, that s $2 for the membership 
and $2 for the cover "

The young lady in the office behind the ticket counter takes 
$4. writes down the new member's name and issues a 
temporary membership card to the club's newcomer.

The Heartbeats continue to warm up Card in hand, the 
newcomer makes his w ay through the chute to the center bar 
and orders a beer

Western garb is mandatory at the club Boots, jeans, 
ruffled blouses and name - relief belts wrap around the 
club's females The men are similarly attired, but wear 
black felt hats — not brown, not gray, not straw — black felt. 
.None have been removed

The newcomer awaits his beer ordered from one of the 
busy barmaids behind the center bar A few feet down the 
bar. Jimmy Joe the bronc rider and oilfield hand is trying to 
gel the newcomer's attention.

Jimmy Joe's been drinking since about five that afternoon, 
and now he s tanked up and rearm for a fight Jimmy Joe 
tries to focus his eyes on the newcomer, as he communicates 
in slurred speech his desire to stomp someone — the 
newcomer will do just fine

Two sidekicks standing next to Jimmy are busting guts 
with laughter at their friend's latest attempt to pick a fight 

"Heyyou Veah.you You wanna" fight "
The newcomer smiles, declines the offer to have his ribs 

smashed in the cold winter - night air outside, and makes his 
way to an unoccupied table, glancing over his shoulder to 
make sure Jimmy isn't one step behind

The place continues to fill, and the Heartbeats start their 
first set. featuring standard renditions by Merle. Waylon. 
W'lllie and the rest, for a packed dance floor The crowd is 
mixed in age, from teenagers, possibly too young to be 
legally drinking, to stompin senior citizens 

The newcomer sits at his table watching, as the two - step 
IS as foreign to him as Cossack kicking 

A couple beers and tunes later. Jimmy staggers his way 
around several tables, his nervous system telling his body to 
find a place to sit dow n He comes in for an unsure landing 
and plops into the square - back wooden chair across thel 
table from the newcomer ;

His eyes roll back in a nodding head, and Jimmy's face- 
screws up in an expression of faint recognition of his want -i 
tosparring partner ;

The bronc rider mumbles something unintelligible, but; 
.somehow step outside" comes through. The two men are- 
soon joined at the table by Jimmy s sidekicks, who apologize- 
for his behavior, explaining he always gets this way when he. 
drinks, which is generally on a daily basis. ;

The middle aged barmaid brings a round of drinks, as the; 
three men sit watching the semi - conscious antics of the- 
drunken oil worker and sometime rodeo rider I

"We re gonna play a little rock " 2
Billy Joe Bob leads the band in its version of "Cocaine "
"If you wanna get down — down on the ground — 

cocaine
"I'm not into rock. " says a young woman, turning down an 

offer to dance during the song
Jimmy slouches across two chairs in a nearly prone 

position to reach a young blonde at the next table over After 
pawing her on the shoulder, he finally gets her attention But 
after mumbling at her a bit, she tells him. “ I can't 
understand you.' and turns away 

Not to be brushed off the cowboy extends his reach across 
the chairs again and pinches her on the rear.

She wheels around in her seat angrily.
"Don't dothat* ' she warns 
The sidekicks have a good laugh

They explain they moved to Pampa from up north about 18 
months ago and found jobs working for a pipeline company 
The paychecks are good for the single men. but tlie oilfield 
slowdown has eliminated their overtime Take • home pay 
totaling thousands per month for previous 80 • hour weeks 
was not uncommon before the oil boom played out 

The men believe their friend is not too drunk to fight, hit 
favorite Saturday - night fun

"The drunker he is — the better he fights All he needs it 
just that little bit of adrenaline to get him going He rides the 
same way He s so drunk, you have to help him in the chute. 
But once he gets on a bronc's back, he hangs on ."

Jimmy has turned hit remaining attention to a tqble on hit 
oppoaile side Obviously not hoping lor romance, he leans 
over to paw at a woman sitting with her husband.

The husband avoids the fight, as Jimmy leant back in his 
chair and falls straight over, the chair and back of Ms head 
slamming with a loud thud onto the floor.

Conversations around the mishap halts for Just a moment, 
but then continues as no one offers to help Jimmy up. Hit 
beck and legs conform to the 9« • degree contours of the 
overturned chair, as Jimmy remains seated, hit eyns closed 
and a grin on his face.

Bvenuially. Jimmy's absent sidtdticks return to the table 
and rigM the chair and friend wHh a strong heave • ho. 
Jimmy's eyes remain closed.

His head bobs — Ms cMn Mta Ms chest — and for Jimmy, 
aatther Saturday night in Pampa Is over.
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HALL, Willie Laura, 2 p.m. Monday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial C h ^ l  with the Reverend Dr. Bill 
Boswell, pastor of the First Christian Church, officiating 
Burial to follow in Memory Gardens. P a n ^ .  under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

obituaries
WINNIE TYLER

Funeral services (or Mrs Winnie Tyler arc pending in 
Abilene. Texas Tyler. 93 died late Friday night in that town, 
and arrangemenis are being handled by the Elliott Hamil 
Funeral Home ^

.Mrs Tyler is survived by two daughters. Mrs Madge 
Hankins of Pampa and Mrs Betty M Scott of Abilene, iwo 
sons Robert I) Tyler of Abilene and Jesse Craig Tyler of 
Dallas one sister. .Mrs Terry Bill of Abilene; and Iwo 
sislers-in-law. Mrs C C Sis.son and Mildred Sisson, both of 
Abilene

Mrs Tyler is alsu survived by 14 grandchildren. 32 
g. eat-grandehildren. and 24 great-great grandchildren 

WILLIE LAURA HALL

PAMPA - Willie Laura Hall. 86. died Saturday morning at 
Coronado Community Hospital 

Services will be 2 p m Monday in the Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Reverend Doctor Bill 
Boswell, pastor of the First Christian Church. Pampa 
Burial will be in Memorial Gardens Cemetery 

She was born on May 5. 1897 in Magazine. Ark She was 
also the widow of O V Hall, who died August 9. 1960 A 
^ id e n t of Pampa since 1926. she was also a member of the 
First Christian Church

Survivors include one sister. Priscilla Grissom of 
Pampa one daughter. Mrs Dale Pinson. Pampa. one son 
Leymond Hall. Pampa six grandchildren and 10 great 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissiMS
Leona J qocs. Pampa 
F ra n c is  O 'M a lle y . 

Pampa
Wiimer. Postma. Pampa 
W E Condes. Pampa 
E va S a t t e r w h i t e .  

Panhandle
Jessie Albertson. Pampa 
Edith Bruce. Pampa 
Terry Weldon. Pampa 
Mable Ruth. Skellytown 
Gayle Tarrant. Pampa 
Floyd Owen. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Rodrigo 

Tarrango. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs William 
Phillips. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Marlene Bagby. Pampa

Mettle Bigham. Pampa 
Evaughn Bowerman. 

Pampa
Sindy Chapman. Wheelee 
Amanda Cummings and 

infant. Pampa 
Jane Gillespie. Borger 
Patricia Graybeal and 

infant. McLean
Bobby Jean Mack. Fritch 
Carol McGahey. Lefors 
G eorge M eathenia. 

Pampa
Dora Pepi and infant. 

Pampa
Nancy Riemer and infant 
Jo Timmons. Fritch 
Clara Voshalike. White 

Deer
James Wheat. Pampa 
Laketa Williams. Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available.

city briefs
S L E N D E R C I S E  

OFFERING excerc ise  
classes nightly at 6 30 Call 
665-2145

Adv

SLENDERCISE NOW
offertng 7:45 evening 
■classes on Tuesday and 
Thursday Call Regina

665-7892 after 5 p.m.
Adv

TAX SERVICE starts at 
$300 Glenda Reeves 621 
Naida. 669-9578 8 a.m. • 9 
p.m

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS 

665 1461 P O Box 939 
Adv.

Gray County Court report school menu
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Jaramillo and Maria Delores .MaganaJose Kpifania 

Qon/alez
- Allen Hensley and Juanita Jones
1 Henry Joseph Stoitman and Geneva Mae Kuykendall
: DIVORCES
2 Charles Thomas Bradford and Donna Rose Bradford
- Aurora Santana Hernandez and Francisco Felores 
Bernandez

Bobby D Mattock and Rose L Mattock 
Betty Ruth Burgess and Stanley Wade Burgess 

ANNULLMENTS 
Jane Ann Clark and Larry Dale Clark 
Jane Ann Clark and Kerry Eugene Thornhill 

CRAY COUNTY COURT
A charge of theft, over $20 and under $200 against Tony 

Carroll Price was dismissed because the defendant spent 2 ' - 
iponths in a Lubbock jail, and because he has made 
eestitution
*. A charge of DWi against Joel Ray Kingston was dismissed ' 
because he had completed his deferred adjudication 
probation

A charge of DWI against Curtis Michael Archibald was 
dismissed because he had completed his defered
adjudication probation _

A charge of DWI agsinst William Richard Robinson was
dismissed because he had completed his deferred
adjudication probation

A charge of DWI against Michael James Kunkel was 
dismissed because he had completed his deferred
adjudication probation

A warrant for the arrest of Ronald Allen Boaz was issued 
because of probation violations

MONDAY
Hot dog and chili. French fries, catsup, cole slaw, mixed 

fruit, oatmeal cookie, milk
TUESDAY

Chicken pattie. mashed potatoes, gravy. English peas. 
Wonder Bar. hot roll, butter, milk

WEDNESDAY
Pizza, greenbeans. lettuce .salad, sliced peaches, peanut 

butter cookie, milk
THURSDAY

Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, pear half, milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger with cheese slice or chicken pattie on bun. 
onion, lettuce, pickle, tomato. French fries, catsup, 
applesauce

Senior citizen menu
The Pampa News has nof received next week s senior 

citizen menu

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 
accidents to The Pampa News

fire report

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m Saturday The police 
department received a total of 50calls for the period 

Lucille Roberts of 838 Murphy, reported criminal 
mischief Estimated damage $1000 

Demctrio Martinez Jr was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated in the 600 block of West Kingsmill 

According to (he dispatcher, most of the calls during the 
period were for aid in getting unstuck

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following cails_ 
for thr24 - hour perlotlending af7 a m Saturday 
FRIDAY. February 4

10:55 a m -One unit responded to a car fire in the 200 block 
of East Tuke The car. belonging to Tom LaMore. sustained 
heavy damage under ihe hood Cause was unknown 

12 20 p m - The captain and five firemen responded to a 
trailer house fire at 924 E. Gordon There was heavy fire 
damage to the hall and bedroom and heavy smoke and heat 
damage to the rest of the home Probable cause was an 
electrical short

Dazzled duo

NASA plans shuttle flight in March
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla i APi -  NASA has cleared the 

way for an early March liftoff of the space shuttle Challenger 
b> scrapping another launch-pad test firing once a cracked 
engine has been replaced

The defective engine was removed Friday, and a spare 
was being prejlared for installation into the spaceship early 
next week

The spare was expected to arrive at KSC late Friday or 
early today from its qualification checkouts at the Nalional 
Space Technology Laboratory in Bay St Louis. Miss

A management team headed by Lt Gen James 
Abrahamson. chief of shuttle operations for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, decided Friday that 
a third firing of all engines on the launch pad was not needed 
to ensure safety

The new engine will be checked out thoroughly at Kennedy 
Space Center s vehicle assembly building, officials said 

The purpose of a test firing, really, is to determine if 
everythmj is working together, said KSC spokesman Hugh 
Harris "This is a.case where one part is being replaced for 
another, so they djdn't (eel (hat they needed to test the whole 
system with another firing

A specific launch date could be set next Thursday, after 
the engine is installed and the initial critical leak checks

have been made. Harris said Friday 
Challenger s cargo, a 5.000-pound tracking and data relay 

satellite to be placed in orbit around the earth, was to be 
moved back to the launch site immediately for loading into 
the shutt le s payload bay in about 10 days, said Harris 

Two earlier test firings disclosed a hydrogen gas leak in 
Challenger's engine compartment 

NASA officials were concerned about the possibility of a 
flash fire in the engine compartment during launch if the 
problem wasn't resolved

The new shuttle's first flight was postponed from an 
original late January target date after the first engine test 
Dec 18 disclosed the leak Another lest was conducted Jan 
25. with the same result

Last week, engineers found the source of the leak to be a 
hairline crack about three-quarters of an inch long in the 
combustion manifold of the No I engine 

NASA administrators were still working on a new 
timetable for other shuttle launches, some of which will have 
to be delayed or switched around as a result of Challenger's 
problems

The upcoming mission is the shuttle program's sixth. 
Challenger is also scheduled to fly the seventh and eighth 
missions before the shuttle Columbia comes back to service

Go skating for Meals on Wheels
Pampa Meals on Wheels will sponsor a benefit roller 

skating (estival on Monday. February 7 from $ to 9 p m at 
Skate Town on Price Road

Donations to skate will be $2 M per person for both 
children and aduks Half of the donation. $1 25. will go to 
Meals on Wheels The donation price Includes skate rental 

According to Ann Loter and Nancy McCall. Meals on 
Wheels volunteers, this is the first time the volunteers have 
organised a fund raising event of any kind for the program 
Tlie agency operates on a "pay • H • you • can" system Loter 
said, so only some cllentt pay (or their meals. Because the 
program is largely dependent on private donations, they are 
honing for a "large showing of carhig people Monday night " 

Meals onARTheels receives no federal funding, some United 
Way money, and the rest Is all donaUons from churches and 
individuals

TiM agancy ia currently providing IM meato a day. ftve 
ddys a weak, to (he dderty. shut • ins and IH people IT 
Pampa (TMIe people may siwi on and off the program. 
Loicrsald. many are permanent p a r t i c ^ u .  Meals are hot 
and « til  • balanced, and may be the only regular nutrttious

food some clients get. Loter said
Some people require special diets, li e bland diet, low 

sodium, or diabetic i. and all are prepared as prescribed. 
McCall said Loter added that most of the agency 's clients 
are on a regular diet.

Volunteers from the First Methodist Church prepare the 
meals in the church kitchen The meals are then delivered by 
more voluteers who drive nine routes in groups of one or two. 
McCall said thanks to the many volunteers with four • wheel 
drive vehicles and help from the police, no one missed a hot 
meal this past week, but the kitchen did have trouble getting 
more broad with which they usually make an exira sandwich 
for the weekend for their clients.

McCall said she really enjoys helping with (his project and 
so dose her throe • year • old son. He likes to carry the meal to 
the door, walk into the home, and announce, here's your 
food.

"We try to be aware of special days like the birthdays of 
our cheats. A dower shop -sametimee donates a  flower. 
Others send a card or gift.-all of wWefc a f t  delivered with the 
tray of hot food “ McCall said.

r  ■■■ .j*. V

Pop star Barry Manilow tried out a new vocalist at a 
recent appearance in Amarillo. He called Lisa Lee. 16. of 
Borger, out of the audience to accompany him on "I 
Can't Smile Without Y ou" A fan of Manilow's since she

was in third grade. Lisa was certainly all smiles during 
the song. After their duet, Manilow presented her with an 
autographed 'I sang with Barry Manilow' T-shirt and a 
kiss. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smithi

Reagan blasted for criticizing 
trucker strike by activists

By DEAN FOSDICK

President Reagan's criticism of the 6-day-old independent 
truckers strike may actually prolong it. a strike leader said, 
as authorities counted at least 1.000 acts of shutdown-related 
violence and more farmers and Industries reported shipping 
problems

major freight companies.
"M r Parkhurst. at his own admission, called the strike on 

his sole initiative." said a statement from the ATA. "It is 
therefore incumbent on him to call it off in the same 
manner."

Rep. E

Reagan (old reporter^ Friday he is in no mood to bargain 
with thè iridependehts. ‘who began parking their rigs t 'I Monday
to get Congress to repeal legislation that would eventually 
raise the federal gasoline tax from'4 cents to 9 cents a gallon 
and boost highway u.ser fees.- . . .

Reacting to more than I.OOO acts of violence, one death. 50 
injuries and 43 arrests in at least 36 states during the strike. 
Reagan said. "The worst thing in the world .. that we could 
do would be to let any group of citizens say that they could 
change the laws of this country by committing murder. "

But those remarks have the striking independents "seeing 
red." said Marvin Hickman, president of the Ohio chapter of 
(he Independent Truckers Association

"We got a justice system in this country that says you're 
innocent until proven guilty and I don't know how the chief 
law enforcement officer in this country (Reagan i could call 
us independents a bunch of murderers." Hickman said. 
"That-alaiement -alone is probably going to prolong the~ 

strike "
Mike Parkhurst. head of the Independent Truckers 

Association which claims to represent 30.000 of the nation's 
100.000 drivers who own their own rigs and haul 90 percent of 
the nation's produce, also reacted angrily to Reagan's 
statements.

Speaking Friday night at a rally in Portland. Ore., he 
accused the president of failing to assess equal blame on the 
Teamsters union

"Why does the violence occur"’ Wackos and perhaps 
some Teamster people who want to muddy the image of the 
independent trucker." Parkhurst.

Earlier Friday. Parkhurst said he would get the rigs 
rolling again if every truckr in the country would 
simultaneously shutdown for an hour in a symbolic protest.

But that idea quickly hit a roadblock with the American 
Trucking Association, which represents the non-striking

...... _ Kika" de la Garza. D-Tex.. sent a telegram •
Friday urging Reagan to recommend to all governors that 7 
they call out the National Guard to "prevent further * 
Moodahed and to perjHW!interstate xhiplnenr of (ootPahd v 
fiber"

Garza said his largely agricultural southern Texas district 
is "being breOght Ur its knees because fresh fruit and < 
vegetables cannot move in interstate commerce." *

North Carolina Gov. Jim Hunt ordered National Guard 
helicopters into (he air Friday to begin patrolling state 
highways, and Pennsylvania Gov. Dick Thornburgh said he ‘ 
was putting the guard on standby alert, particularly because 
of a hazardous section of the Pennsylvania Turnpike that has 
been dubbed "the combat zone."

Man dectrocuted by 
brushing his teeth

ASHEVIlLE.TJ.C. I APi — A man found dead in hismotel 
room apparently electrocuted himself wKh his electric 
toothbrush, the Buncombe County medical examiner sqys 

C Don Burleson, former general manager of the popular 
Biltmore Estate tourist attraction, was using the toothbrush 
with his right hand when he touched water with his left hand, 
sending a electrical charge through his body, medical 
examiner Dr. H E Hinman ruled Friday.

Burleson's body was found Thursday in his room at the 
motel on U.S 70. where he had lived since November. The 
body was found near the sink in (he bathroom area and had 
bums on the hands, face and chest.

Burleson joined the Biltmore Estate staff in 1959 and was 
named general manager in 1969. In November 1960. he left 
the estate to become president of Chimney Rock Co.

Biltmore Estate was the 19th century summer mansion

Official bans prayer over the 
loudspeakers in Odessa schools
ODESSA. Texas (APi — The superintendent of Ector 

County schools has instructed a junior high school principal 
to stop broadcasting prayers over the school's loudspeaker 
and said he will ensure the no-prayer policy is followed at 
other district schools.

Bill Holm. Ector County Independent School District 
superintendent, said that he told Hood Junior High School 
Principal Jerald McClary Thursday afternoon that prayer 
cannot be a part of broadcasts over the school's public 
address system.

Holm also said many of Odessa's schools broadcast a 
"thought for the day "  He said he planned to check to make 
sure that such broadcasts arc not religiously oriented.

"Of course, the school has to uphold the law." Holm said. 
The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that the use of prayer in 
the classroom violates constitutional rights.

McClary told Tide Odessa American that he asks a 
different teacher at the junior high Khool to prepare each 
week's devotionals. The devotionals. presented by students, 
usually include a short story, poem or saying and often end 
with a short prayer. McClary said.

"The major emphasis that we try to place is on an 
inspirational thought for the day." McClary said. "We don't 
lead the kids in prayer."

But Diane L Butler, whose daughter attends Hood, claims 
the children were asked to bow their heads while the prayer 
was read.

Butler said she became concerned about the situation last 
year when her daughter brought home a devotional she had 
been asked to read that bothered her because of its religious 
content.

The issue has continued to bother the family. Butler said, 
and although the family discussed it with school officials last 
year, the family was not utisfied tlwt the situation had been 
dealt with properly.

“While I don't object to prayer. I do object to the blaUni 
disftfard for the law displayed by the principal and teachers 
at Mo^. I wonder if they rcatiac they are teaching my child 
that rules, if you don't agree with them, are made to be 
broken." Butler wrote In a letter to the newspaper here.

Holm said the Ector school district adopted a policy in I960 
prohibiting religious ceremonies or religious exercises.

The policy states; "Students of the district will not be 
required to read or recite verses of the Bible for religious 
purposes or prayers. Time will not be set aside during the 
school day for such activities.“

McClary said he still planned to have the devotional 
program, but that it will be more carefully structured and 
moredlosely monitored.

He said prayer was a part of the Kermit Khooi he attended 
as a younger, and that a devotional was being used when he 
first started at Hood as a teacher in 1962. At that time, the 
devoUonalwasw

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan, citing improved 

government economic figures and saying "we are on (he 
move now." is predicting that unemployment will not return 
to the post-Depmskm highs of the past months.

MIAMI — U.S. District Judge Alcee Hastings, cleared of 
charges that he solicited a lIM.OM bribe, says he's ready to 
be assigned new cases again on Monday and plans to stoy on 
the bench "for life.'«

Bloodshed continues as a nationwide independent truckers 
strike eiRers its sixth day. with President Reagan vowIim he 
«riU not bow to pressure from the ownaf^perators. 
Meanwhile, school bus drivers tot Ohio arc warfind to drive 
with their interior lights on to prevent being misuken far 
non-striking drivers.

H
■■
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PEKING- Secretary of SUte George P. ShulU meets wWi 
top Chinese leader Deng Xiaping on the last day of hk 
Peking visit, which resulted ia "a good discussion ad 
around " and led to a small breakthrough on thorny mlMtfy 
queations.
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Group hears textbook 
testimony for state

's

f

By GARTH JONES

AUSTIN t AP) — More than M pro and con witneaaos are 
lined up today to tell the State Board of Education how to 
select about |M  million in textbooks for Texas classrooms.

"Our main goal is to insure that the public school children 
of Texas are provided with the best possible textbooks in 
concert with an excellent curriculum while staying within 
the financial resources available." said Joe Kelly Butler of 
Houston.

Butler chairs the State Board of Education, which began 
on Friday the three-day special study of textbook selection 
procedures

The special study committee meets again Sunday to make 
recommendations to the board and to iIk  Legislature, which 
isconsidering legislation on textbook selection.

There have beien recent protests that the State Textbook 
Committee and the State Board of Education listen more to 
protesters than those who support textbooks offered for 
adoption in schoolrooms.

Grace Grimes, deputy commissioner of the Texas 
Education Agency, told the 13-member special textbook 
selection study group that Texas is one of 22 states with 
textbook adoption procedures — btlt that the state is the only

‘Too busy to bury’ 
parents arrested

one that listens only to objectors in public bearings 
"1 am proud that Texas is a national leader in many areas 

of public education — of which t e U ^ k s  just happens to be* i 
one," said Butler during Friday reopening session "That*' 
does not allow for complacency, and as our society changes, 
'we must continually examine the process." ;•

Publishers say Texas, as the nation's biggest textbook, 
market, can dictate the contents of texts nationwide, since 
publishers cannot afford to put out one edition of a book for 
Texas and one for the rest of the country.

Last year, the Texas selection process was challenged by 
People for the American Way. a liberal, anti-censorship' 
group. “

Leading those who prefer the present selection system arc 
Norma and Mel Gabler. a conservative Longview couple 
whohave been protesting textbooks for 21 years • •-

“All they (People for the American Way) want is to be able* 
to rebut the Gablers.” Mrs. Gabler told reporters Friday.- 
"Publishers have always had a right to defend their books, 
and now the American Way wants to get another chance at ‘ 
it . That makes it two on one"

The Gablers testify around the country, not just in Texas, 
and have a full-time staff of eight, plus volunteers -

w e're in trouble, because one strand is already buried, as

^Justice stops at nursing home 
door* says hitter prosecutor

By T. LEE HUGHES

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
former assistant prosecutor 
in Texas, fired for opposing a 
decision not to prosecute a 

'  nursing home firm for 
murder in the deaths of eight 
patients, says the case was 
doomed "from the beginning 
to die of neglect.”

David Marks, a former 
assistant district attorney for 
Galveston County, told a 
Senate committee that such a 

, decision never would have 
been considered “had these 
victims been i infants as 
opposed to elderly residents "

• "I cannot help but conclude 
that justice stops at the 
nursing home door." Marks 
said Friday.

Marks told the Special 
Committtee on Aging that his 
investigation had determined 
the nursing home in Texas 
City had not fed its patients

• properly and often had too 
few licensed perlnnnel on 
duty

However, the president of
• the firm that runs the home 

said Marks was a “very 
inexpert witness" on nursing 
h o m e s  a n d  h a d  
misinterpreted the data he 
gathered

Robert Gay. president of 
Autumn Hills Coiivalecent

• Centers Inc., said the home's 
patients often were critically 
■ill when they a rriv ed , 
itransferred in from a nearby 
: hospita I where care was more 
;ex pensive.
I "Were not killing these
• people, said Gay. “They just 
'die for $30 a day instead of 
{dying for $300 a day "
• A plea bargain agreement, 
'reached between Autumn
Hills and then District 

'  A ttorney Jam es Hury. 
allowed Uie Houston firm to 
plead no contest to a single 
c o u n t of in v o lu n ta ry  
manslaughter in the 1978

death of a patient. Edna Mae 
Witt

Originally, the firm and 
eight present or former 
employees had been charged 
with murder in the deaths of 
eight patients between 1977 
and 1979.

Last week. Autumn Hills 
withdrew its plea, opening the 
possibility that the case again 
would go to a grand jury.

"We've asked that it be 
taken to trial so we can quit 
being perceived as guilty." 
Gay told the committee, 
which heard testimony on 
A u tu ^  Hills in connection 
with' its consideration of

federal health  payment 
mechanisms.

Marks, displaying a series 
of charts and graphs, told the 
committee that on 6$ percent 
of the days between March 
1976 and April 1978. the home 
did not have the minimum 
required number of licensed 
staff personnel on hand.

He said a supply analysis 
also had determined that 
between early May and mid 
June 1980. the home had 
received only 57 percent of 
the liquid feeding formula 
necessary to adequately care 
for patients.

Texas health officials did

not respond effectively to 
problems at the home. Marks 
said.

He said  th a t despite 
c o n t in u e d  p ro b le m s  
uncovered by the officials, 
the firm never once suffered 
a financial penalty for its 
conduct.

"There is a cost incentive, 
presently existing, to provide 
inadequate ca re ,"  Marks 
said.

Gay said he was satisfied 
the facility, one of 17 operated 
by the company, "was a very 
g ^  nursing home and we 
were giving very good patient
care.
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FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — The parents of a 
3-year-old girl who said they 
were too busy to give her a 
funeral after she died in a fire 
have been arrested  on 
involuntary manslaughter 
charges

Susan Stuart. 31, was 
arrested by Grand Prairie 
police at the Union Gospel 
Mission in Dallas, and 
transferred late Thursday 
night to the Tarrant County 
jail. She and her husband. 
Lloyd, 40. were ipdicted on 
the charges Thursday by a 
Tarrant County grand jury.

S tu a r t was a rre s te d  
Thursday by police in Herrin, 
III. He waived extradition at a 
hearing Friday, and Texas 
authorities were told to come 
and return him to Texas to 
face the charges

The S tuarts' daughter, 
Michelle, died Dec. 19 in a fire 
that swept their camper at a 
flea market in the Dallas 
suburb of Grand Prairie

The Stuarts were not 
present when the fire broke 
out and did not go to the

hospital where Michelle died. 
They said they were too busy 
with their junk business to 
nuke funeral arrangements 
and asked Dallas authorities 
to provide a pauper's funeral.

The girl's grandparents in 
Indiana eventually arranged 
for her Dec. 27 burial in a 
family plot near Mulkeytown 
in southern Illinois 

Bond was set at $18.000 
e a c h .  I n v o l u n t a r y  
manslaughter, a third-degree 
felony, carries a maximuip 
penalty of 10 years in prison 
and a $5.000 fine 

The indictment charges 
that the S tu a rts  acted 
recklessly by leaving the 
child, dressed in flammable 
clothes, unattended in the 
camper while an open flame 
burnéd on the stove.

Fake cop, 19y charged in 
holdups down in Austin
AUSTIN (AP) — Police said Friday a **weird " man drov’e, 

around town the past few days in a stolen car robbing 
convenience stores and curbing motorists while dressed as.» 
police officer.

"He shook down one motorist for $30." said police Lt. Olaij, 
Kelley of the robbery division. "It was a spot fine"

The fake cop "arrested" another man Tuesday night.. 
handcuffed him. took him to a bar and bought him a beer., 
returned him to his car and finally let him go unharmed. 
Kelley said.

He said the same impersonator is suspected in four 
convenience store holdups in Austin and one outside the city 
limits.

A suspect was arrested Wednesday night by sheriff's 
deputies west of town, and authorities filed armed robbery 
charges against Rex Kiddy. 19.
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People can attack 
linany social ills

T H E CONSERVATIVE 
ADVOCATE
William A. Rusher

Í ihmgerous assumption
NK\t YOFtK NKAp In the course of an otherwise fairly 

routine liberal attack on F'resident Reagan’s policy toward 
the Sn iet t nion an article in the winter issue of Foreign 
ifi.'iir« [H>ses and answers -  one question of considerable 
■;i,fv>r:,,Tx-e u> every Amencan In the process, it sheds coo- 
»•firr ihle light not only on Mr Reagan's attitude toward
0 but on that of his liberal critics as well
; Th( article entitled Reagan and Russia.' is co-authored 
n *cryn Bialer and Joan Affenca A footnote identifies 
1̂- sfbTiea as a professor of history at Smith As for Mr 

Boiler It happens that I first ran into him back in June 19S6. 
*ben the CIA surfaced him as a recent defector to the West 
vio lin'il February of that year, had been a member of the 
( 1. ntr ji t'omniiitee of the Polish Communist Party The Sen- 

Internal .Security Subcommittee, of which I was then 
«NS.X ,ate counsel, was given the privilege of introducing him 
Ì 'ni press and I remember him only as a skinny, bespecla-
1 .eli yniing fellow with a large mop of black hair But be 
j-^iiis to have prospered during the intervening quarter- 
4en*ur\ and to have pleased the regnant liberals of tbe 
¡kmeri. in academy with his views, for according to Foreign 
jMfair- he now luxuriates in the resounding dual titles of 
'  Buggies Piofessor of Political Science and Director of the 
i- .^ a rih  Institute on International Change of Columbia 
J d \ersity
• M.î i iij the Bialer Affenca article is taken up with lame 
«I'.emfts to show that the result of President Reagan's poli- 
i  ..low ird Russia has been a sharp worsening of L’ S.-Soviet 
r-iyaio Its to a level of serious new confrontatioo and mutual 
isp • n TTie implication that, under abler management. 

Mile’ run relations with the Soviet Union today would take a 
t »{n for the belter, resulting in a lower level of mutual 
- >»( !on comes a little oddly m the light of recent evenU.

di'feiied high offioai of the Communist Party of 
í'•{Jnd But It was a paragraph near the end of the article 
■»1«! -e.iiiv ( aught my eye

! now r.srmulated it begins. "Reagan s policies offer 
n."A Soviet leaders only confrontatioo or capitulation. If. 

.iv ' 'ineumes appears the Reagan administration believes 
t.yât A mg to the nature ol tbe Soviet system. Soviet ioreign 
(-»Jiricv cannot he modified in the direction of a modicum of 
. jex.vtem-e with the West then American foreign policy is 
niahirg other than an instrument for creating the best pMsi- 
t i i  ociKionv for inevitable war between East and West ’ 

Jhat of course is pure balderash Essentially it is )ust a 
I’UK winded priifessonal version of the old formula for 

iM’mert vte must cither coexist or co-die " The prob- 
l»0, IS not what the Reagan adminutration believes." or 

p liehaves the problem is the nature of the Soviet 
s^em
->pparentl> reahring this belatedly, the authors face w  to 

iCwi last 'There is one question that must be forthngMIy 
[gì* I hv Amencan policymakers Are peace and regwated 
1 ofnprtitiofi with the Soviet Union possible witboat suhstan- 
tÛ0 « hange in the Soviet system’ Most American aoactalisU 
ii^tbc Soviet Union would answer with a clear ‘Yes. H is 
possihte h outd lYesident Reagan and hn adviacn agree’ " 

Here we are at last toM bluntly that 'moat Amencan tpe- 
ctdist.v on the Soviet Union" (mcluding. of course, the two 
aefhorv. are wedded kx-k. stock and barrel to the propoeition 
(fill peacefsl coexistence with Rumu. under its present 
Ingdership. ts a safe and dependable option for the United 

Mavbe ti is. and m ay^ not Btrt Mr Reagan and hit 
M isers irould be foolhardy indeed -  prtciaely as Carter 

' ^  Nixoe and Kuoinger were foolhardy — to beiM any tach 
Mfomptwn into the foundattona of American foreip policy 
yQid thM cenatry »  ill-aer«ed by academic “ipecialMa" who 
manld pash them Hi that direettoa 
wffobody -  certainly not ttweryn Dial«, who hat good

flaam to know better can gnanMM the pooeefal iniai
of the Soviet Umon. or predict with coMMwre hew I 

respoiHi le either carrott or iticha. The steady ham i 
propagaads wcinm feom the scadami 

• afthTpriiini
from the

amps is oae af me prianpal roaaoas that SotrM
i t m  Marled saceeaMly iedsy item Af^MMaUo la 0 »
Oal Amanea aad ttvn  wMAwa Africa l^VlMaam a ^  

f c S i W e  Mdaad la ^  at last aa i
that la wise eneagh le ie*fitaad that

Viewpoints

>ne of the worst features o "le pervasive welfare state 
Tjs that It discourages efforts ot people to help themselves 
Ifdid the efforts of people who wish to help others. When
:it-opie assume that the well - being of the community is

responsibility of tbe state, they lose a sense of 
:ST''poTi.sibilit> toward their own lives and also the lives of 
'IF.eir fellow men Thus is set in motion' a  cycle of 
' 1^ 1  casing dependency and increasing statist power.
;T’ And as the state begins to thrive on dependency, its 
'^ m in is tra io rs  lose incentive to design program s that 
! might encourage recipients of assistance to regain their 
! mitiative. self - respect and independence Creative 

approaches w ither in a hidebound, self - perpetrating 
: system vvhich drawing from the tax till, needn't worry 
; too much about results
' Fortunately the spirit of true charity and innovation 
; still are alive in the field of social concern. One example 
- IS an arrangement worked out in Colorado Springs by a 
'  landlord and a social worker to provide housing.
• employment and job skills to the unemployed

The landlord had some dwellings in need of repair. The 
. soc ial worker knew of some men willing to do repair 

work in exchange for room, board and a small salary. 
They got together and 17 formerly jobless, homeless 
men have a place to stay while they improve the houses 
so that eventually he can rent them 

Ail parties have benefited with no cost to taxpayers, as 
each has fJersued his own benefit. One wonders whether 

. this approach or something sim ilar to it might have 
broader application In many of the nation's larger 
o n e s ,  wide a re a s  of dilapidated housing - and 

, (ippiiriunities for constructive labor - exist where
• unemployment runs high.
• Manv innovative possibilities to combat social ills
• undoubtedly await discovery Whether they will be is an 
' opem question so long as the m entality of welfarism

ex ert' so powerful a force against the creativity and
concern of individuals
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Coping as a stepparent
Bv Rutiv Brown

I have just marked my lOth anniversary as a stepmother.
I am among million adults living in a stepfamily Our 

situation IS one of the fastest-growing social phenomena in 
the United States

According to Census Bureau estimates, nearly half of the
children bom these days will live in stepfamibes or singte-

leir childparent families for some part of their childhood 
Lots of luck to all of you Looking over my decade as a 

stepmother. I wish I could share some dramatic, tender 
moments when barriers melted away, or that 1 could rhapso
dize about hurdles overcome, or offer advice on how to be a 
successful stepparent I cannot.

Ten years ago. I thought I’d come on like Maria in “Sound 
of Music.” and everyone would adore me. Such was not the 
case Would you believe the "Wicked Witch of the West"’ 
Actually, the truth is somewhere in between. I hope: part 
failure, part success.

One thing I do know It has been the most teetb-gnashing. 
sleep-robbing experience of my Lfe. I feel like the stepmoth
er who said. I'm tired of crashing against locked gates.”

Nor am I alone in my drab assessment. Evidence is piling 
up from other stepparents, authors aad researchers.

Popular county-rock singer Emmyioo Harris and hus
band Brian Ahem revealed, in a recent People magazine 
piece, how their marriage brought stormy times to her

daughter and his son. Only tbe birth of their own child gradu
ally drew these disparate individuals together.

New studies reveal the precahowt enwtioaal balance of 
most stepfamilies. Women, for example, are said to be more 
likely than men to encounter resentment from stepchildren. 
Some blame it on the wicked stepmother myth. Otben say 
it's the fact that mothers traditioiially set house mles. “Go 
clcaa yoar room” is jastified »«ggif from a nataral mom; 
from a stepmother, it is reason to retel.

A Florida State Uaiversity researcher quesUoned 2,000 
adolescents aboat stitas at home. In intact families, one- 
fourth of the kids reported stress. In homes with a stepmoth
er. half complained of 'sigmficant strem."

There seems to me o«y two productive dircctioos for a 
stepmother to take. One is finding books to help her accept 
the situatioo; tbe other is to join a group of other stepparents

family riuiala, a group of friends, a familiar school, beloved 
grandparents.

Is I t  any wonder then that so many members feel cornered 
in the ste^amily circle’

A book I like is “Living b  Step." written by Ruth Roose
velt and Jeannette Lofas, both stepmothers.

Here are some of their obaervationa:
-  "The trouble w& a i 

first.’
— "The children arc not yours. Aad they never will be.” 

“Sometimes it seems as tb o i^  there's a conspiracy
against the stepmother's self-esteem. She can feel almost as 
if she's being erased.’’

I second marriage is you never come

to give and receive much-needed ennotioaal support.
I is Kathy

-  'Mast important to the stepmother is the clear, I 
ocal simport gf her husband, m  may. uafortunately, 

realise that his wife's success as a stepinother relates direct-
vocal gf her husband. , unfortunately

unequi- 
, fail to

A counselor and stepmother m our town is Kathy PadiUa 
who has organised a local chapter of the national S^family 
Amociation of America At monthly mectittp aad in weekly 
support groups, stepparents and their chihhen get together
to speak openly and ̂  to bridge hostilities. 

Ms PaPadilla emphasiaes that stepfamilies should never be 
compared to nnclear families.

“The stepfamily is bom out of loat.” the says. Her defini- 
tioo includes not only tbe loss of a parent — trauma enough 
for a child — but also, perhapa. the lom of a favorite room.

ly to hit ability to communicate emotional support.'
Some months ago, I read an uterview with Qiaabeth 

Ebsteb. author of "Stepfamily.” She told bow die longed to 
write b  the final paragraph of her book; ‘.'Where there is 
love, all thinp ate potriUe."

Bb. being honest, she letUed for; "Where there is bve. 
most thinp are pomible.”

Moat stepparents will see the truth b  that.
FOR INFORMATION about the Stepfamily Aiaocbtion of 

America, write to; 9M Welch Rd.. Suite 400, hito Alto. Calif 
•4304.

n e  Worst TV Commercial
By ARTBL'CHWALO

If there were a prize for the worst TV commercials, the 
Prudential Life Insurance Company has to be a contender 
In the past. Prudentbl simply asked you to '“buy a piece of 
the Rock " - the rock being the ‘Rock of Gibraltar." which 
has been a symbol for as long as I can remember of a very 
solid bstitution

One of the men. if I recall, had a clipboard and apparently 
the meter maid's name was on it. They gently escorted her 
away from the car. and b  the next scene she was riding on 
the emabtor above studio - made clouds; happy as a lark 
that her time had come

But Utely. either because the Rock of Gibraltar isn t as 
strong as it used to be. or someone decided just owning a 
"piece of the Rock wasn't selling enough life insurance 
policies Prudential is using hard sell in iu  comericals by 
scaring the wits out of you

They have two men dressed completely b  white picking up 
people off the streets and taking them away an an escalator 
presumably to heaven

I probably wouldn't object if they took away people whose 
time had come, but the advertising people at Prudential 
have their two ' agents" snatching people in the prime of 
their lives

The other night I was watching one of the bowl games and 
during a time out. the two white • suited men picked a meter 
maid who was writing out a traffic ticket She couldn't have 
been more than thirty, and seemed b  the best of health
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The idea had obvbusly been stolen from tbe movie < 
"Heaven Can Wait." I believe what I objected to most of all 
was thb  the meter maid did not protest when these two 
strangers came along and dragged her away She seemed 
quite conteb ridiiu on the escalator

It was not only in bad taste, but smacked of false 
advertising. 1 have known many meter maids in my time, 
and I've yet to run into one of them who would be taken b  by 
two acky guys m white suits who told them to stop writbg 
parking tickets and come with them. Meter maida have 
heard every story b  the book.

The first thing the meter maid would say to the two guys b. 
“Is thb your car’ "

The men would deny it and then she would u y , “Well then, 
don't bother me when I'm writing out a ticket."

“We're lorry. you have to come with os."
'In a pig's eye I'm commg with you. I have 12 more cars to 

ticket on this Mock."
"Your name is on the list and you have to go now."
"What list uthat?"
"The Prudential Insurance list. It was made up by our 

advertising agency ."
"You have to be jokbg. My policy b  with MetopolMan Life. 

Now beat A before I give you both tkkett for loitering around 
an expired parking meter."

"You have to come immedbtely.OurTV coramercbl goes 
onbambute."

"But you're dead.”
"The person who didn't put two quarters in this meter is 

dead. And if be doesn't come back in IS minutes I'm going to 
call the tow truck."

“You’ll never get to heaven If you don't come with us

"Where are you weirdos parked’ "
"Our cKSlator b  over there."
"I might have known it. You're right in front of a fire 

hydrant. That will cost yon each S2S."
(Cl INS. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

Pampa. Texas 7NSS
403 W Atchison 

POBox2IN

‘fue heard same nuttv stories b  my time, but thb takes 
the cake. Now buzz off before I dump sand on your pretty
white suite.
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Up Oose
By JULIA CLARK 

ttaff Writer

of the peraoR who
w ars ttem. avows experienced shoe repair man and 
philoaoplw. Samuel Delphin Motley, of SamTshoe Repair 
on north Frost.

!* j* |**‘**^ *!*• ■ tneniory, and so shoes take oa the 
w m  and shape of the person who wears them. Each person, 
oemg an individinl. wears his shoes or boots differently

He can t describe just how it happens, but he says if he put 
a pair of boots in the window, and friends of that person 
came by. the friends would say “So-and-so was here.”

They just know, he insists.
A cuttomer came into Motley's shop and picked up a pair 

w work boots. The slender toes of the boMs were worn, but 
tlw tops, while sort of squatty, were shiny, as though he wore 
his trousers on the outside.

Sam pointed out how the pair of boots which the well - 
dressed man had on and the work booU he picked up were 
shaped the same and they looked like the man who owned 
them He wore his pants over the boots. They were different 
from any other pair in the shop.

Motley (“Most people call me Sam because they don’t 
think in terms of Samuel"), a native of Texas, has been a 
“people watcher" most of his life.

After graduating from high school in 1937. he came to 
Pampa where he worked at odd jobs including being a 
bookblack in a barber shop and a bell hop at the Snyder 
Hotel

Eventually he went to work in a shoe shop as a bootblack 
and. when he was not busy, helped the repairman.

“I would tear the shoes down in preparation for repair. 
You might say 1 was taking basic training in shoe repa ir"

Sam was drafted Into the Army in October. 1942. He 
received basic training of a different sort at Fort McClellan. 
Ala., an infantry training center.

Sam was sent to a quartermaster corps at Fort Jackson, 
So Carolina. He was well trained as an infantryman, but 
soon learned about quartermasters, the supply corps. He 
became a truck master, which meant he was in charge of 19 
trucks and the drivers

His unit landed at Omaha Beach after the big battle.
For a while the Quartermaster Company based out of 

LeMans. France
On one occasion Staff Sergeant Sam Motely was supposed 

to deliver 16 trucks of supplies somewhere, but the master 
sergeant couldn't find him. He was asleep in his tent. When 
he awakened and reported to his sergeant, the sergeant wps 
angry and gave him a “come down" detail to teach him a 
lesson

"It turned out to be a pretty good deal for me." Sam said. 
His assignment, normally given to a corporal, was to take 
only four trucks of supplies to Rennes. France.

The next morning Sgt. Samuel Motley went to a convent to 
pick up the "supplies" Here he found that he was to move a 
financial section, including 17 enlisted men and four officers, 
one of them a colonel. They only needed two trucks, one for 
the enlisted men and one for the equipment, including nine 
cases Each case was larger than a two • drawer steel file 
cabinet •

Once on the road. Sgt. Motley was told the nine cases 
contained money.

Upon reaching their destination. Rennes. Sam wasn't 
allowed to unload the trucks, because the colonel Wanted to 
go to Paris Sam ended up being gone from his company 
about two and a half weeks. The colonel wanted him to stay. 

' but Sam said he was absent without leave (AWOL) already 
andhad toget backt^^lj^^uqjy

PAMPA NfWS SuMfaw. A '« U  9

Lasting outlook
Sam said he was introuble with his master sergeant again, 

but it was worth it. getting to go to Paris.
A few weeks later Sam and his men were driving all over 

France with spare radio parts for General George Patton. 
One night they found themselves behind the lines. They 
found out who was brave and who wasn't.

“There were a few sniper shots fired at us and some of the 
officers who Ulked big turned out not so b rave" Sam 
laughed. They never didfind Patton.

After the war. Sam returned to Mart, where his mother 
was living, but there were no jobs, so he came back to 
Pampa.

He became an apprentice to his former employer, 0. W. 
Sasser. He learned how to repair shoes, an art he is still 
perfecting today. He says he may do the same thing over and 
over, but he learns something new every day.

He tobk correspondence courses and an assistant 
manager's course on the G. I. Bill after WWII. because he 
wanted to know more about making a better living.

The courses paid off. because in 1969. ^ m  bought his own 
repair shop and in 1971 and '72 he was able to replace the 
“original" used equipment with all new items.

Perhaps because of his ability to treat everyone as an 
individual. Motley was able to pick out the one girl from a 
crowd who would be his life's companion.

In June, 1946 Sam went to hear a quartet sing at church. 
However, the church was so full, he joined a man standing 
outside one of the windows to hear the music. Before the 
service started, a lady wearing a big hat entered the church 
and sat in the front pew. Prom the moment he saw her. he 
could see nothing but her.

“I said 'Good God a'mighty. What a chick! Boy. she's 
pratty." Sam commented aloud. The man standing next to 
him looked at him kind of funny, but said nothing

A few nights later, he met her in a night spot and asked her 
if she was the girl in church with the big hat. She was.

“Well. I'd like to get to know you a little better."
ThM started a relationship that has lasted for 36'v years 

and has produced their daughter. Karen.
"The happiest years of my life have been with that girl." 

Sam beam ^. The man outside the church was his wife's 
father.

-'.t tl

For $2,7 millionf they could stop 
camping out and go directly to jail Shop Pam pa

By KEN HERMAN

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) 
— Gov Mark White could 
help the Texas Department of 
Corrections get rid of tents 
now used to house 3.MO 
inmates if he approves $2.7 
million to build m etal 
dorm itories, says TOC 
Director W.J. Estelle

The d ire c to r  of the 
overcrowded prison system 
told lawmakers Friday the 
tents could be taken down by 
September if White approves 
th e  m o n e y  f r o m  a 
“contingency fund" and the 
prison population does not 
increase by 2.000 by then.

Estelle said the prison 
board authoriaed him to ask 
White for the money.

The board wants to build IS 
96-man metal dorms at 
existing prisons. Those 1.440 
new b e d s ,  ad d e d  to  
construction already under 
way. would let TDC get rid of 
the tents — put up in 1961 as 
an emergency answer to 
overcrowding

"That doesn't mean we'll 
be okay, but we'II be out from 
under canvas. Don't ask me 
for how long." Eofelle told 
m em bers of two House 
com m ittees that toured

prison units Friday.
But the director warned the 

legislators. "We are not out of 
the legal woods yet."

The state goes back to 
federal appeals court in 
September for review of 
progress toward meeting 
court-ordered standards.

Estelle said the removal of 
the tents — some of which 
have been covered with 
plywood — would show a 
"good fa ith  e f fo r t"  to 
improve living conditions in 
the TDC. a 3^rison  system 
housing 36.000 inmates.

R e p .  R a y  K e l le r .  
R-Duncanville, said the 
day-long prison tour was an 
“eye-opener."

"I've never been to a 
county jail before, much less 
anything like this," said 
Keller, chairm an of the 
Houm Committee on Law 
Enforcement, which will 
handle prison spending bills.

The tour included stops at 
the Ellis. Wynne and Goree 
units.

Keller said the tents were 
as he expected. He was 
d isturbed , however, by 
Quonset huts used at the 
Wynne Unit. The metal 
buildings are dark and dank. 
Inmates' beds are in long

rows, lined head-to-toe.
“That was just a warehouse 

of human population." he 
said.

Rep. George Pierce. R-San 
Antonio, said. “ It was dark 
just like a damned dungeon. 
W h a t ' s  w r o n g  w i t h  
lightbulbs?”

At the start of the tour. 
Estelle told the lawmakers 
they would be seeing some of 
TDC's problem areas. TDC 
wants the 1913 Legislature to 
spend $1.6 billion to solve 
some of the problems.

“You'd be out of tents 
You'd be out of emergency 
q u a r t e r s .  Y o u 'd  be 
constitutional, without any 
question," he said of the 
budget request, which was

halved in the Legislative 
B u d g e t  B o a r d ' s  
recommendation.

Keller and Rep. Wayne 
Peveto. D-Orange. said 
inmates seemed pleased to be 
in the tents, rather than cells.

“Those inmates don’t want 
out of those tents. They were 
dam sure warm. It's not a 
Hilton or anything." Peveto 
said "I'd think they d be 
perfectly happy to stay right 
where they are."

One inmate told Keller the 
tents provided more freedom 
than he cells

"You're not locked up You 
can get out and walk 
arouiM." said the inmate

But Estelle said most 
inmates are wary of the tents

David R. Johnson 
Bookkeeping & Tax Service

119 E. Kingamill 665-7701

M onthly Bookkeeping 
Financial Statem ents 

P a j^ ll and Sales Tax Reports 
Income Tax Preparation

"The inm ates p rê te r 
cell-type living They are 
safer and they know it." he 
said

Estelle also said TDC has 
had several problems with a 
unit opened last summer near 
Navasota.

"We don't want any more of 
those tin can prisons." he said 
of the Pack II unit

The prison includes an 
electronic .locking system 
that never has operated 
properly, .according to 
Estelle Three weeks alter 
the prison was completed, a 
power surge caused every 
door in the prison to swing 
open, he said

"We've learned a lot about 
high-tech prisons," he said 
sarcastically.

COMMUNITY
BAZAAR

Pampa Mall will host a Community Baxaor on 
Saturday, Fobruary 12th. All non-profit organisations aro 
invitod to sot up booths for
tho sal# of arts, crafts, 
bakod goods, otc. Tho spaco 
will bo froo of ehargo.

For space reservation 
call 669-2569
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renie trio Economists see light for farmers

Three of the 82 Pigtail Macaques housed at the Regional 
f t lm a te  Research Centger in Medical Lake, Wash , take

a brak 
cam era

and Hnd themselves 
(APLaaerphoto)

staring straight at the

In Agriculture

By DON KENDALL 
AP Faroi Writer

WASHINGTON lAPl — Although still cautious. Agriculture 
Department economists are beginning to see some light ahead 
for the nation's farmers. *

A new outlook report Wednesday said that improvements 
might occur as the government's new payment-in-kind 
program takes hold and the record gram surplus is reduced 

Further, revised figures showed that 1982 net farm income 
actually increased slightly instead of declining for the third 
year in a row as earlier estimates indicated

'The outlook for 1983 farm income, although highly 
uncertain, appears stronger than a few months ago — 
c^ieeiaiiy as a result of the PIK program's anticipated impact 
on production expenses." the r e i ^  said 

Under PIK. eligible farmers will get free surplus wheat, 
com. sorghum, cotton and rice for reducing 1983 plantings of 
those crops With less acreage to till and harvest, that will 
reduce operating expenses

In its first long-range income forecasts for 1983. the agency 
said that net farm income could range between $17 billion and 
821 billion before adjustments for changes in farm inventories 

That would compare with a revised 1982 net income of 820 2 
biltion Previously, last year's farm income had been 
indicated at 819 billion, compared to 819 6 billion in 1981,824 4 
billion in 1980. and 826 7 billion in 1979 — when it rose from 
828 6 billion in 1978

Thus, from a statistical standpoint, net farm income 
actually rose slightly last year and. according to the new 
projections, could drop or increase slightly in 1983 

Under another method of bookkeeping, net farm income 
after adjustments for inventory changes was projected at 816 
billion to 820 billion this year, compared to 820 4 billion in 1982. 
825 1 billion in 1981. 820.1 billion in 1980.832.4 billion in 1979 and 
825 4 billion in 1978

This method involves any change in value for unsold crops 
and livestock farmers have on hand For example, if a farmer

had 100 bushels of w heal worth 8300 on hand in 1M2 and had ^  
bushels worth 8150 in storage this year, the reduction would 
show up in the income calculations

The projected 1963 net farm income figures were ordered by 
Congress after USDA a year ago stopped publishing the
information in its monthly outlook report

it wasn t until Ust Sept 1 that the department issued its 
official 1982 farm income estimates.

Analysts said that the PIK and other acreage-reduction 
programs — along with low commodity prices — will reduce 
fertilizer use an additional T to 12 percent in the 1982-83 
marketing season which will end on June 38 Fertilizer use 
dropped 9 percent in 1961-82 to 21.5 million tons

But the report added that fertilizer "consumption will var\ 
by region according to participation in the 1983 commodity I 
programs" ' '

The report also predicted that world economic recovery 
"will likely build throughout 1983 " but that U S commodity 
exports "will probably not benefit much" from the 
improvement

By JOE VaaZANDT 
( ounty Exteasiea Agent

IfVil.NFOR.MATION 
j HKTI'R.NS PENALTIES 
J Farmers ranchers and 
j(»thcrs who made payments
• last year in excess of 8600 for 
; services to individuals iother 
M han e m p lo y e e s )  and 
• p a r tn e r s h ip s  tb u t not 
'c o rp o ra tio n s !  must file 
¡certain information forms
• Failure to do so will result in
• increased penalties under the 
,T ax  Equity and Fiscal 
‘ Responsibility Act iTEFRAi 
; of 1982
• ' S e v e r a l  d i f f e r e n t  
; information forms in the 1099 
; series are used in filing these 
I returns
I  Interest payments of 8600 
; or more made for rents.
• royalties prizes, awards and 
¡other payments that are not
• for services should be, made 
{ on Form 1099 .\tISC\ ; t'
• Form 1099 - .NEC is for 
ireportinig payments of 8600
• or  m o r e  f o r  ' f e e s .
• commissions prizes, awards 
’ or any' other compensation 
•for services paid to persons 
\ who are non employees
I The minimum penalty for 
failing to file the necessary

(

information returns without 
reasonable cause has been 
raised from 810 to 850 per 
failure to file

There is also a 850 
minimum penalty per failure 
to provide a tax p ay er 
identification number (Social 
Security  or em ployer's 
identifying number I to 
another person or to include 
the taxpayer identification 
number  of ano ther on 
documents such as returns 
and statements filed with 
respect toothers

The Form 1099 series 
information returns are 
prepared on a calendar - year 
basis, with statements due 
recipients by Jan 31 Copies 
of all Form ¡099s along with a 
summary sheet Form 1096 
must be filed with the IRS by 
the last day of February

The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service has a book 
called the "Financial Record 
Book for the Agricultural 
Producer which can help 
farmers and ranchers with 
t h e i r  1099 r e p o r t i n g  
requirements For instance, 
records of expenses such as 
machine hire, rent and 
contract labor should incluite

14 “H

the income recipient's name, 
a d d r e s s  and  taxpaye r  
identification number

Further information about 
the Form 1099 series is 
available in "1962 Package 
X; Informational Copies of 
Federal Tax Form s". I 
suggest you contact your CPA 
or accountant for copies of 
these information returns. 
The main thing is to 
rem em ber the Feb 28 
deadline to IRS and get the 
returns to the recipients as 
soon as you can after 
obtaining their taxpayer 
identification number 
E S T A T E  P L A N N I N G  
SEMINAR

A two - day Estate Planning 
Seminar will be Feb 14 and IS 
in Pampa at the Coronado 
Inn This is similar to the 
program held last year. We 
heard many nice comments 
about the value of the ideas 
and tax savings methods 
discussed

Dr Wayne Hayenga will 
present the program. He is 
extension economist and 
project group supervisor in 
farm m anageme nt .  In 
addition, he is an attorney 

• and has an excellent

b a c k g ro u n d  to a s s i s t  
fanners, ranchers and agri • 
business people' in developing 
estate plans to save taxes. He 
will give you several ideas 
and methods to lower your 
esta te  tax  burden The 
program will start at 9 a m 
and conclude around 4:30 
p.m. each day.

The registration fee is 810 
which includes both noon 
meals, refreshm ents and 
materials, and can be paid at 
the door Pre - registration is 
needed by Feb 11 Please call 
669 - 7429 or come by the 
County Extension office 
CROP INSURANCE A WAY 
TO LOWER PRODUCTION 
RISKS

Production and financial 
risks facing Texas farmers in 
1983 take  on g re a t e r  
significance during the 
current difficult times for 
agriculture

A corp insurance program 
is one means available to 
farmers to counter - act the 
production risks they face 
every year

Thwe is a cost for such crop 
protection and each farmer 
will need to look at Ijis

com eru r  H u u  :j a I

Bv JOANNA WARMINSKI 
and JEFF GOODWIN

’ Conatv Exteasioa Agents
 ̂DATF.S
'• Feb 7 — 4 p m Lefors 4 H Club meeting, high school 
i  h4i(TU‘making room
I  Feb 7 ^  7 p m . Top O Texas 4 H Club meeting. 1100 E
• Foster

Feb 8 — 7 30 p m Grandview 4 - H Club meeting. 
I (irjndview School cafeteria
J Feb 9 — 3 30 p m 4 Clover 4 H Club meeting, high school
• ,ig building
! Feb 10 — 3 30 p m Austin 4 H Club meeting. Austin School 
¡cafeteria
• l.!VKST(K.'K JUDGING TEA.M
• TH AVKl.STO BURGER

The Grav Count> 4 H Livestock Judging Team made a good 
.' lowing a; the Hutchinson County Livestock Judging Contest 
; h* Id in Horger .Ian 29
; Mindv Homines brought home the bacon with the highest
• in iividu.ll score Mindv scored 291 points out of a possible 300 
. pi iMi> She also was in a four ■ way tie for the high individual in 
j the ca'tle division, and also turned in a perfect score on the two 
I swine classes to put her in a three • way tie for the high
• individual in the sw me division
t The team of Preston Cross Kern Cross Mindy Homines and 
j t ,in Furrh placed third high team in the cattle division
• '«her 4 H members attending the contest were Richard 
{ F i.s Denise Ingram I) Ann Ingram. Eric Shipman. Shelia 
» H iiriine' Hoy Koontz and Willie Cross
! \ special thank.s goes out to Wink Cross for helping transport
I s. 4 H ers :u and from the contest 
I 4 M som ething  FOR EVERYBODY 
< \ dvnamic growing organization. 4 - H has expanded
J oca*i ■> !<tr the past 25 years Since 1914 more than 40 million 
j . uth Ti.m .ill stales the District of Columbia. Puerto Rico.
• rg.n l-l.inds and Guam have participated in 4 - H
t ( Ills an exciting vouth program that offers something for
I ■ .ervh'idv
I Aoung (KMiple may participate in 4 H through a variety of
• noth''ds These include organized 4 ■ H clubs 4 - H special 
I .nitT' '■ groups 4 H curriculum enrichment program.
• .im(‘:',g or nstructional television Young people learn how to

do a variety of new and interesting things through "learning - 
by - doing " proiects

4 - H is a unique partnership involving youth; volunteer 
leaders, state land - grant universities, federal, state and 
local governments, and the private sector^ The overall 
mission of the Texas Agricultural Extgension Service in 
conducting 4 - H programs is to develop youth individually and 
as responsible and productive citizens 

Special efforts are being made to .
—Reach larger numbers of youth from all socio - economic, 

cultural and ethnic groups both rural and urban areas, 
including handicapped

—Double the number of volunteers serving 4 - H 
The 4 - H program, with its many facets, may have a 

different meaning for each person it touches. The future of the 
nation is dependent upon the development of its youth 

Support 4 - H It offers "something for everybody "

par t i cu la r  s i tuat ion to 
evaluate crop iqsurance

The All • Risk Crop 
I n s u ra n c e  program is 
available to provide some 
protection against reduced 
crop yields from natural 
causes. The program allows 
farmers to choose among 
three levels of coverage 
ThMC are either 50 percent.^ 
65 ^rcent or 75 percent of the 
yield established for their 
farm unit.

In addition, farmers may 
choose among three levels of 
price protection for their 
insured crop For example, 
grain sorghum producers in 
Texas may choose either 82 
per bushel. 82 40 per bushel or 
82.60 per bushel as the 
settlement price for any loss 
in production

Many f a r m e r s  have 
indicated that the area yield 

• established for a crop on their 
farm does not accurately 
reflect their production and 
thus the protection they 
would like to have The 
Individual Yield Coverage 
program addresses this 
concern Thus, a farmer with 
three years of verifiable 
production records may be 
eligible to have the yield 
coverage increased for his 
farm unit by certifying those 
records with the county 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service lASCSi 
office at least 15 days before 
the insurance sales closing 
date

Crop insurance coverage 
will be increased for farmers 
participating in the recently- 
announced Payment in Kind 
or "crop swap", program 
Yield coveage increase of six 
percetH, eij^t percent or 10

Get A 
Head 
Start On 
Spring!

Here's hew...
I Sod your newr lown r>owf. (Or potch or reploce on existing 
lowin.) Sod con be installed most onytime Our Amarillo Form is 
horvesting sod neorly every doy
2. Watch your new lown green up lost when the weother storts 
to worm

AdvaalBfet at toddteg aow...
• Ekminote mud ond erosion from spring roins 

No woilin for worm weather to germinote seed
• Your lown gets established foter ond scxiks up spnng moisture 

to reduce the omount of wotering you hove to

Contoct your nursery, garden 
center or lorwlscape contractor 
now for thick, healthy 
weed free sod

Life*Health
Auto

Farm*Home

G le n  Fle m in g
1 0 1  N .  H o b o r f

(Just SetWh o4 DBS Smalli)

6 6 9 .9 5 5 3
OHica Open 9-S Mea.-Fri. 

or Coll Qcw owytliwe.

Netianal 
Fanners Union

She gave you her heart.

This Valentine’s

ju st how

show her

m uch her heart

m eans to you.

Salactyour 
Valenti fw'a Gift 
,^d u n n g o u r 
n e a r anc« salt.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
/ ^ a a r  PmwopbI Jaw lur"

1 1 2  W . Foeter 665.2831

Claaraiiaa
SalaCootiaum

througil
Valm tintiiUay

percent will apply depending 
upon the level of a farmer's 
participation in the Payment 
in Kind program These 
higher yield guarantees are 
applied with no increase in 
the crop insurance premium 
rate

To participate in the All • 
Risk Insurance program, a 
f a r m e r  mus t  sign an 
appl icat ion before the 
established deadline In the 
Texas Panhandle. South 
Plains and Rolling Plains, the 
deadline will be April IS.

Farmers should contract 
their local All - Risk crop 
insurance agent about yield 
guarantee and premiqm 
information for their farm 
unit

Since these factors vary for 
each individual situation, 
insurance  is one riak 
m a n a g e m e n t  tool that 
farmers should carefully 
evaluate

C l d r e n c d o n  C o l l e s e
P A M P A  C E N T E R

LARRY D GILBERT 
DIRECTOR

900 N FROST 
806-665-8801

Clarendon College Pompo Center will be 

offering o weekend coarse in Real Estate 
Appraisal. This Coarse will meet Feb
ruary 12-13, 19-20 & 26-27.

Saturdays 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Sunday 8 
a.m. - 6 p.m. with a break from 10:30 - 
12:00 on Sundays.

This course is accredited thru the Texas 
Real Estate Commission & is a course 
required for your real estate licence.

REGISTER NOW !

m

.ijoit '7d4 0 • ' 'll' ’.

^ 9

siiooK
fA L L  W E A T H E R
LSteel Belted Radiais

SUOOESTCD SA16
aizc CXCHANOi m e t
F186-14 7S.9S 45.00
P195-14 76.95 46.00
P205-H T9.9S 48.00
P21S-14 83.95 49.00
P305-1S 81.95 49.00
P215-15 85.95 52.00
P22S-15 90.95 54.00
P235-1S 91.95 57.00
FET: 81.98-2J0 WHITEWALL

9186-11

FREE
MOUNTING!

P R E M IU M  HIGHWAY RIB
LIOHT TRUCK TIRK

AS L O W  AS

2 6
fr o o -1 5 T l6 P ly  

FET: *106

P E A C E  O F  M I N D  A s k  a b o u t  i t

C o m p l e t e  R o a d  H a z a r d  P r o t e c t i o n  S h o o k .

W heel A lignm ent
•Set tOB-in
•Inspect tires
•Ad/ust cssterend cember

24 Month  
Battery

•Group 24

M8.99 «29.95
Most cars W«« Mehwtg* tMttBry

Prieos good thru Foh.12,19$3

1800 Hobart • 865-5302 
Managan B.F. Dorman

■h Sm SSIi SUSSI
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Drilliiig intentions
PAMfA NIWS Itmday, tabtawy ISM 7

Jay 8 
P:30 -

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLEI 

- Afri Procuts. Inc., 
No lA Pope (M act 97S’ from 
South and 830 from East line. 
^  23.7.I4CN. 8 mi east 
from White Deer. PD JOOO', 
has been approved. (Box 2N. 
P a m p a .  TX 7 0 0 I S I  
Replacement well for No, I 
P w .

CARSON ( p a n h a n d l e I 
KIsuse A Klaua OU Co.. No. 3 
O Neal A' t|0  aci OOO’ from 
•with and 2310' from east line. 
Sec. S M , lAGN, 7 mi 
northweest from White Deer. 
PD 3000', start on approval 
(1211 Hazelwood. Borger. Tx 
79007).

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
• Vel Corp.. Aebersolii 

(•Wac). Sec. 111.3 IAGN2mi 
, south from Kingsmill. PD 
; 3600'. start on approval (Box 
■ 496. Pampa. TX 7906$) for the 
i following:
i —No. 7.990' from north and 
! 330' from east line of sec. 
i —No. I. 2310' from.south 
; and 330' from east line of sec

—No. 9.990' from south and 
330' from east line of sec.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy - Vel Corp.. No. 1 

 ̂Richardson (60 ac) 1650' from 
north and 330' from east line. 
Sec. 41.4.IAGN. $ mi north 
from White Deer. PD 3800'. 
start on approval.

g r a y  (PANHANDLE) 
Exxcel Procucthm Co.. No. 9 
Felix (640 ac) 330' from south 
and 2310' from west line, Sec. 
194.3.IAGN. 3 mi west from 
Pampa. PD 3600'. start on 
approval (Box 1600. Pampa. 
TX.7906S.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Exxcel Production Co.. Price 
(640 ac) Sec. 136.3.IAGN. 3 mi 
west from Pampa. PD 3600'. 
start on approval for the 
following;

—No. 1. 2310' from north 
and 11S6' from west line of 
sec.

—No. 2. 16S0' from north 
and 1196' from west line of 
sec.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Newboume Oil Co.. No. 1 
Tillie (640 ac) 660' from north 
and east line. Sec. lOSl. 
43.HATC. 4 mi southeast from 
Folleu. PD 9600'. has been 
approved (Box 7691. Tyler. 
Tx 79711).

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., No. 3 
Pincfcard 'B' (640 acll960' 
feet from nroth and 467' from 
east line. Sec. I3.I0.HTAB. $i 
mi northwest from Follett, 
PD 9100', has been approved 
(900 Wilco Bldg.. Midland. TX 
897011

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., No. 2 
Suble (696.6 ac) 467' from 
north and west line. Sec. 
1167.0. HATC. 4 ml west • 
southwest from Darrouzett. 
PD 7300'. start on approval.

OCHILTREE ( WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., No. 2 
Gramstorff (324 ac) I960' 
from south and 660' from east 
line. Sec 86.10.HT-B. 13 mi 
northeast from Perryton. PD 
6490', has been approved.

OCHILTRE E (DUDE 
WILSON E a s t  Upper  
Morrow) Exxon Corp., No. 3 
Dude Wilson Gas Unit No. 7 
(666.7 ac) 900' from south and 
west line. Sec 633.43.HATC. 
8.3 mi southeast  from 
Perryton. PD 8200' start on 
apaproval (Box 1600, Midland 
Tx)

OCHILTREE (DUDE 
WILSON E a s t  Upper  
Morrow) Exxon Corp., No 4 
Due Wilson Gas Unit No. $ 
(664 ac) 800' from north and 
900' from east line. Sec. 
7SI.4S.HATC. 7.2 mi south • 
southeast from Perryton. PD 
8200'. start onapproval

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker and Taylor Drlg. Co.. 
No. I Cindy (12909 ac) 1299’ 
from north and 1800' from 
west line. Sac. 41.S.GCASF. 9 
mi northeast from Vega. PD 
7000'. has been approved 
(Box 2748. Amarillo. TX 
79166)

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
R ed C a v e )  P a n g a e a  
Resource Corp.. Bivins PR 
(27000 ac) Sec. 28.0 - 18.DAP. 
23 mi northwest  from 
Amarillo. PD 2200'. start on

appr ova l  (Box 19209. 
Amarillo. Tx 79109) for the 
following ;

—No. 28 - 03,282' from north 
and 1973' from east line of 
sec

—No 28 ■ 0$. 282' from north 
and 1962' from west line of 
sec

—No. 28 - 07.292' from north 
and 662' from west line of sec.

—No. 28 • 14.942' from north 
and 3683' from east line of 
sec.

—No. 28 - 16.942' from noth 
and 1322' from west line of 
sec.

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO 
Lower Penn) Gulf Oil Corp.. 
No. $0 John Haggard (640ac) 
1900' from north and west 
Une. Sec. 19.2.IAGN, 10 mi 
west from Miami. PD 10900', 
start on approval (Box 12116. 
Okal.Ctty. Ok 73197)

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Conoco. Inc.. No. 1. Porter 
(640 ac) 1320’ from north and 
east line. Sec. 29 - A - I, 
HAGN, 9 mi west from 
Wheeler. PD 13900'. start on 
approval (393$ N.W. 98th St., 
Okla. City. OK 73112)

W H E E L E R  (E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co. (A) No. 1 Frances (160 
ac) 660' from south and 330' 
from wes t  l ine .  Sec. 
9J4,HAGN, $ mi south from 
Kellerville. PD 3000'. start on 
a p p r o v a l  (Box 832. 
Wellington. TX 79099) 
APPLICATION TO RE • 

ENTER
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Pampa Water Disposal. Inc.. 
No. 1 - SWD Long (9.64 ac) 
660' from north and 2800' from 
east line. Sec. 67.3.IAGN, 2 mi 
east from Pampa. PD 6100', 
start on approval (Box 1916. 
Pampa. TX 79069)

ROBERTS (QUINIDUNO 
Lower Albany Dolomite) 
Roberts County Disposal Co., 
No. I - D McCuistion (10 ac) 
1320' from north and west 
line. Sec. lOO.M - 2.BSAF. 3 mi 
northwest from Miami. PD 
4600', start on approval (Box 
799. Pampa. TX 7906$)
a p p l ic a t io n  to pu l g

BACK
O C H I L T R E E  (PA N 

PETRO Cleveland) Cotton 
Petroleum Corp., No. 2Slavin 
(640 ac) 2600' from north and 
660' from west line. Sec. 
110.13.TANO. 17 mi south 
from Pedrryton. PD 7200', 
start on approval (Box 3901. 
Tlfiii.OKT4102l 
AMENDED INTENTION TO 

DRILL
COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 

PANHANDLE)  Canyon 
Resources. Inc., McDowell 
(320 ac) Sec. 120.22,HAGN, 8 
m l n o r t h w e s t  f r o m  
Samnorwood, PD ^00'. start 
on approval (9310 Harvest 
Hill Rd.. Suite 180. Dallas. TX 
79230) Amended to change 
operator from Meadow Creek 
Resources on the following 
wells;

—No. 1, 1200' from south 
and 330' from west line of sec.

—No. 2. 1000' feet from 
north and 700' from west line 
of sec.
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy - Vel Corp.. No. 6A 
Aebersold. Sec 181.3.IAGN. 
elev. 3310 gr, spud 9 - 30 - 82, 
drlg. compì 10 - 16 - 82, test 
compì 11 -18-82. pumped 14.6 
bbl. of 41 grav. oil plus $9 
bbis. water. GOR 7.9342. 
perforated 2622 - 332$, TD 
3229'. PBTD3229'.

CARSON (PANHANDLE 
Gray Co.) W. L. Bruce. No. 2 
KoeU. Sec. 182,3,IRGN. elev

3311 gr. spud 11-19-82. drlg 
com^ 12-7-82. test compì. I - 
16-83. pumped 11.83 bbl. of 49 
grav. oil plus 28 bbIs. water. 
GOR 31784. perforated 2396 • 
3328. TD 3396. PBTD 3391’.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Trippichom Oil Co.. No $ 
Hunt. Sec 34.29.HAGN. elev 
2770 gr. spud 12 - 4 - 81. drlg. 
comnpl 12-11 -82. test compì. 
1-19-83. pumped 3.9 bbl of 42 
grav. oil pins t  M i water,' 
GOR 286. perforated 2860 • 
3006. TD 322$'. PBTD 3018'.

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Amoco 
Production Co., No. 29. E.E. 
W a t k i n s  ' A ' .  S e c .  
72.Z.HEAWT. elev 2969 gr. 
spud 11-16-82. drlg. compili 
-29 - 82. test compì 11-29 - 82. 
pumped 1$ bbl. of 40 grav. oil 
plus 29 bUs. of water. GOR 
1133. perforated 2814 - 2940. 
TD 3100. PBTD 3100'

H U T C H I N S O N  ( 
P A N H A N D L E )  Hooks 
Brothers Oil Co., No. 1 
Kimberly. Sec. l$.Mf23. 
TCRR, elev 3089. spug 11 -19 
- 82. drlg. comp 11-26 - 82. test 
compì 12-6-82 .  pumped 19 
bbl. of 40 grav. oil plus 98 
bbis. water ,  GOR $63. 
perforated 2870 - 3066. TD 
3206. PBTD 3110'

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE)  Hooks 
Brothers Oil Co., No. 3 
Kimberly.  Sec. 19,M - 
23.TCRR. elev 3029. spud -1 - 
26 - 82. drlg. compì 12-2-82. 
test compì 12-11-82. pumped 
24 bU. of 40 grav. oil plus 84 
bbis. water .  GOR 342. 
perforated 2830 - 3076. TD 
3200'

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE)  Hooks 
Brothers Oil Co.. No 6 
Kimberly.  Sec. 1$,M - 
23.TCRR. elev 3081. spud 12 - 
2 - 82. drlg. compì 12 - 7 - 82. 
test compì 12 - 27 - 82, pumped 
44 bbl. of 40 grav. oil plus 87 
bbis. water ,  GOR 477. 
perforated 2810 - 3004. TD 
3200'

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE)  Hooks 
Brothers Oil Co., No. 8 
Kimberly, Sec. 19.M - 
23.TCRR. elev 3061, spud 12 - 
9 -82. drlg. compì 12 -17 - 82. 
test compì 1-3-83. pumped 33 
bbl. of 40 grav. oil plus 83 
bbis: w ater. GOR 1030. 
perforated 2648 - 3070. TD 
3200. PBTD 3180'

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) Unit Drlg. and 
Explor. Co., No. 2 Eugene 
Booth. Sec 637,43.HATC. 
elev. 2930 kb. spud 10 -14 - 82. 
drlg. compì 1 1 - 3 - 8 2 .  test 
compì 12-2-82.  pumped 33 
bbl. of 42 grav. oil plus 32 
bbis. water thru five - eights 
choke on 24 hour test. csg. 
preuure - No., tbg. pressure« 
80 pound, GOR 38618,il 
perforated 7369 - 7442. TD, 
7992. PBTD 7917' '

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc.. 

,No. G - 41 Masterson Red 
Cave. Sec. 62.0 - 16.DAP. elev. 
3606 gr.,spud 11 -13-82. drlg 
compì 11 -16 - 82. test compì 1 , 
-20 - 82. pumped 10 bbl of 39 
wav. oil plus 6 bbis. water. | 
GOR 2400. perforated 1941 -, 
2119. TD 2270. PBTD 2199'

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil k Gas 
Corp.  . No. 84 - 22J 
M a s t e r s o n  ‘C . Sec.  I 
84.2.GAM. elev 3439 gr. spud j 
12-3-82. drlg. compì 12- 16-1 
82. test compì 1 - 1 - 8 3 .  
pumped 6.68 bbl. of 39 grav 
oil plus 23.39 bbl. water. GOR 
1003. perforated 2022 ) 2167,

TD 2172. PBTD 2167
POTTER (PANHANDLE 

Red Cave) Energetics. Inc.. 
No. G - 48 Masterson Red 
Cave. elev. 3940 gr, spud 12 - 7
- 82. drlg. compì 12 - Il - 82, 
test compì 1-13-83. pumped 
41 bbl. of 3$ grav. oil plus 19 
bbis water.  GOR $62, 
perforated 1892 - 2043. TD 
2190. PBTD 2104'

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Rad Cava) Energetica, Inc., 
No. G - 49 Masterson Red 
Cave. Sec 63.0 - 18.DAP. 
elev. 394$ gr. spud 11 -30 - 82. 
drlg. compì. 12 - 4 - 82. test 
compì 1-14-83 .  pumped $7 
bbl. of 39 grav. oil plus 16 
bbis. water. GOR 610$. 
perforated 1824 - 2061. TD 
2180’. PBTD 2136'

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Union Texas Petroleum 
Corp., No. 1 - 3 3  Morrison, 
Sec 33. A -3.HAGN, elev 2392 
rkb. spud 10 - 27 - 82. drlg. 
compì 11 - 30 - 82, test compì 
12 -14-82. flowed43 bbl of 34 
grav. oil plus 2 bbis. water 
thru open choke on 24 hour 
test. csg. pressure - No., tbg. 
pressure a -240 pounds. GOR 
$81. perforated 10610 - 10670, 
TD 11200'
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
P A N H A N D L E )  W L 
Pennington. Inc.. No 2 - 100 
Emmert. Sec. I00.12.HAGN. 
elev 2069 gr. spud 10 - 29 - 82. 
drlg. compì 12 - 2 82. tested 12
- 2 -82. potential 33 MCXF, 
rock pressure 303.2. pay 1934 - 
1946. TD 2030'

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
P A N H A N D L E )  W L 
Pennington. Inc.. No 2 - 3 
Laycock. Sec. 3.13.H&GN, 
elev. 2099 rkb, spud 11-18-82. 

 ̂ drlg. compì 12 - 4 - 82. tested 
12-7 -82. potential 33 MCF. 
rock pressure 303 2. pay 1898 - 
1906. TD 1987 . PBTD 1987

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
P A N H A N D L E )  W.L 
Pennington. Inc.. No 2 - 3. 
Sec. 3. I3.HAGN. elev 2099 
rkb. spud 1 1 -14 -82 .  drlg 
compì 12 - 7 - 82. tested 12 - 8 -
82. potential 33 MCF. rock 
pressure 303 2. pay 1836 • 1846. 
PBTD 1912'

H E M P H I L L  ( S E  
CANADI AN D o u g la s )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp.. 
No. 6-216 David Q Isaacs sr.. 
Sec 216.C. GAMMB&A. elev 
2910 gr.. spuld 4-6-82.  drlg 
compì $ - 30 - 82. tested 1 - 6 -
83. potential 1390 MCF. rock 
presure 681. pay 7246 - 7274. 
PBTD 7380'

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp.. No. 2 Bradford C', 
Sec 723.43.H&TC. elev 2990 
kb. spud 9 - 27 - 82. drlg. compì 
10 - 14 - 82. potential 1900 
MCF. rock pressure 2333. pay

7948-7618. PBTD 9330'
OCHILTREE (NORTH 

BULER Upper Morrow) 
Mewbourne Oil Co.. No. 1 
Smith Unit. Sec. 84.13.TANO. 
elev 2999 kb. spud 18-83-12. 
drlg compì 11-12-82. tested 
1-14-83. potential 690 MCF. 
rock preuure 1214. pay 8943 - 
8949. TD8806'

PLUGGED WELLS
CARSON (WILDCAT) 

Paradox Petroleum Co.. No. I 
Hoerner, I960' from north k 
west line. sec. 126.7.IAGN, 
•pud 1-3-83. plugged 1113 - 
83. TD 4120' (dry) Top A 
Bottom; 2844' - 3000'. 473' - 
893. O’ - 30.8 %" csg. 643'left 
in well -  API No 42 069 31399.

H A N S F O R D  
(CLEMENTINE Upper 
Morrow) Kimball Production 
Co.. No. 1 Venneman. 933' 
from south k east line. Sec 
29.1.WCRR. spud 2 - 4 - 6 8 .  
plugged 1 - 3 - 83. TD 6800' 
(gas) Top k  Bottom: 6600' - 
6690'. 2944' - 3100', 1380' -1600'. 
433' - $90'. O' - 30', 8 %" csg. 
1986' left in well — orig. form 
1 filed in Aikman Brothers 
(]orp

HANSFORD (N.E MORSE 
Douglas) CIG Exploration

Inc., No. 1 Rafferty, 987' from 
north k 1900' from west line, 
sec. 1.4.PSL. spud 6-19-74,  
plugged I - 6 • 83. TD 7980’

r ) Top A Bottom: 4890' - 
,48»'-4627'. 1290'-1979'. 
484' - 668’. 4’ - 34’. 8 %" CH- 

1921'. 4W" csg. 1892' left in 
srell.

LIPSCOMB (RICKS Upper 
Morrow) Malouf Abraham 
Inc., No. 1 Bryan, 1320' from 
north A 48T from (seat line, 
sec. 10»-43.HATC.spud 12- 
36 - 82. plugged 1-18-U.TD 
9600’ (dry) Top A Bottom: 
8380’ - 8960', 6908’ - 6680’, 3239’ 
-3410'. 1307'-1990.489’-600'. 
8' - 30’. 8 V ’ csg. 1904’ left in 
(veil-A PIN o.42 299 31247.

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Williford Energy Co., No. 1 - 
61 Mounsey. 660' from south A 
w ut line, sec. 61.I0.HTAB. 
spud 12-11-82. plugged 1-6- 
83. TD 9000' (dry) Top A 
Bottom: 8104' - 8260’, 6144' - 
6300'. »92' - 4000'. 1664' - 1»0'. 
402' - 990'. O' - 30'. 8 H " csg. 
1824' left in well -  API No. 42 
31246.

OCHILTREE (SMITH 
P E R R Y T O N  M i d d l e  
Morrow) Worldwide Energy

Corp.. No. 1 - T A I - C Witt. 
1310' from north A west line, 
sec. 46.I1.W Ahrenbeck 
Bras., spud 4 - IS - 81. plugged 
11-U-82.TD849S' (gas) Top 
A Bottom: 7689' - »00’, 6300’ - 
8641’, 2989’-2889.1489'-1606’. 
990' - 868'.. 4’ - 34’. 8 %" CH- 
1649'. 4W" 9848' left in
well orig. form 1 filed in 
Jam u F . Smith.

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Ceve) Coastal Oil A Gas 
Corp., No. 1742RO Bivins. 
2340’ from south A 1290 from 
east line. sec. 17.0 - 18.DAP, 
spud 1-8-81. plugged 1- 11- 
83. TD 2388’ (oil) T<>P *  
Bottom: 1884’ - 2000'. 1» ' - 
360', 3’ - S3’. 8 4s" csg. 310’. 
4V cag. 1099' left in well.

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) CoasUl Oil A Gas 
Corp.. No. 8040RO Bivins. 
1810' from south A 1290' from 
east line. sec. 8.0 - I8.DAP. 
spud 1-3-81. plugged I -12 - 
81. TD 2329' (oil) Top A 
Bottom: 19»’ -1998'. 98 - 360'. 
4’ - 34’. 8 V ' csg 2 » ’. 4 4 " 
csg. 9 » 'left in well.

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Co(|Mina OU Corp . No. 1-41 
A.C. Smith Trust, 1328' from 
north A west line. sec. 4LA • 
3.HAGN. spud 7 - 4 - 81. .
pliMged 10 • a  - 81. TD 1708' 
(dry) Top A Bottom: 19888' - 
19600'. 19980’ - 19900’. 4784' • 
9700'. 117' - 400'. O' - 29’. 9 W"
CH 96a'. 7” csg. 182»;. 9" 
csg. 1938' left in weU -  API 
No. a  483 30891.

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  S t a h l  
Petroleum Co., No. 1 Bradac. 
sec. 128.a.HAGN. spud 1981. 
plugged I - 13 - 83. TD 1980' 
(dry) Top A Bottom. 1198' - 
1993’, 183'-499'. 4’ -34’. 8 V  
csg. 4W . 4 4 " csg. 1384’ left In 
w ell-A PI No. 42 483 30839.

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE)  Un i ted  
Petroaearch Inc.. No. 9$ - 01 
Carpenter, sec. 96.23.HAGN, 
spud 11-24 - 80. plugged 1-10<
83. TD 492' (dry) Top A 
Bottom: l a ' - 400.4' -  34’.A 
4 "  csg. 398' left in weU -  
API No 42483 30799.

THE RIGHT CHOICE
"Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve Him in sincerity 

and in truth: and put away the gods which your fathers 
served on the other side of the flooa, and in Egypt; and serve 
ye the Lord. And if it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, 
choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods 
which for fathers served that were on the other side of the 
flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell, 
but as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.” 
(Joshua 24: 14,15). The choice made by Joshua was, most 
assuredly, the right choice.

The attitude of Joshua was that of complete faith and trust 
in Jehovah. He recoenized God's ways and thoughts as best 
(Isaiah 55:8,9), and therefore put his complete confidence in 
Him. Unlike many of us today, Joshua did not try to dictate 
terms or conditions to God relating to his service unto Him.

Joshua exhorted the Israelites to put away all idolatry and 
serve the Lord in sincerity and in truth. Idolatry today may 
not be the building and worshipping of graven images, but 
idolat^ exists nevertheless, loolatry is simply cutting 
anything or anybody ahead of God as was stateo in the 
coimmaimments of the law of Moses (Exodus 20:3). In spite 
of the warnings of God, idolatry became the chief sin of 
Israel which eventually led to their overthrow and captiv
ity.
Our Lord Jesus Christ exhorted His disciples: "But seek ye 

first His kingdom, and His righteousness; and all these 
things shall he added unto you.” (Matthew 6:33) Also the 
apostle Paul exhorted the (Jolossians to: "seek the things 
that are above, where Christ is, seated on the right hand of 
God." (Colo8sians3:1). A simple choice is our: believe in and 
obey the one true God and live or choose otherwise and be 
lost eternally.

Address all inquiries, questions or comments to

Westside
Church of Christ

Box 415 Pampa, Tx
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T H A N K S  P A M P A !

It's Our
3 rd  A N N IV E R S A R Y

and
wo want to 'Thank You" for 

your help in making these first 
three years successful.

W«'re always here to serve you 
with the best qualified people.

PAMPA AMARiaO
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"You can lake .idvantage ol loday's high ytelds by investing your money where it 
will help you light iníLitHin and taxes.”
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
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0o«4U 
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ami Ur
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pun»*>«’'* • *
30 Caudal

34 Poü‘t > 
(Muduct

35 Spf̂ rarl dry
36 Oishom^
37 Mullttudl:
)9 Son n (a#f of 

Mo^amfrbd 
11 Baf item 
42 No! new
43C4«t rtiK<-dp

4S Sw .lur r<«fl 
'aiilwl 

4 / Or**a«e 
4H qr«

utDÎ ■
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DOW N

1 iiwer j
2 dw-
3 S|rfi'|Mly (tine 
i  Coil «.ith

ylaonum f2 
«Its I
Jackie 5 2nd 
buyband 
Accust«n*ed

7 One of »even 
dwarf»

8 Of God llatt
9 AngefS
10 Adore

11 Safely agency
----- Libor ! — . -
17 Beverage
19 A»ev
2? bei'He Ipoet)
25 ochool organi 

'/alion (abbt |
26 Biblical Amg
27 SedeMeent 

(pi I
28 Being in a 

fairy tale
29 Normandy 

inva»ion daiy
3t Member 

Scythian tribe
32 Wight
33 Naughty took
36 Adornment

38 College
— itegre« (abbi)
40 Sign of the 

zodiac
43 Ga»eou» 

hydrocarbon
44 Not well
46 Droop
48 Group of 

Western allies
49 Leak
50 Intimation
S2 Slanted
54 Long» |»l)
55 Fire (preli>|
56 Nob
58 Belonging to 

the thing
59 Singleton
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64

Astro-Gmph
liij iwvmce bedf m d

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19)
Persrm. vmi pal .aioimd with 
loday fi'e apt to be laking Iheir 
cues lijn i voii TheVit recog
nize youi leadership abilities 
Order now the NCW Astro- 
Grapti Maictimakei wr-eel and 
booklel which reveals rotrtantic 
combinain ns, cornpabbililies 
(or an s-gr lells how (o oe' 
along *'lh oiners. tmds rising 
signs riiggen gualilies. plus 
more k’ vl »2 lo Astro-Graph 
Bon -1 ' ■ rdio Câtv Station 
NV iCK'i"- Sr-nd an .iddilional 
SI lor V. Aguarius Astro- 
Graph pied ciiotis ic' 190J be 
sure lo Male vour Zodiac sign.

PISCtS (Feb. 70-Mareh 20)
Persor- -iMtriçrily aro (.k4i;y 
10 qra*'! '.ivi'S lo you today 
which Ihev ■ I y withheld hoTl 
Others 1/ you h.tvr- a reguesl lo 
make ask for a prmte moet- 
ing
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Your ch.arvrs lor si.-ccess vril' 
be corsidr*-ab(y enhanced 
today i' > 1  use imaginative 
progrès-ne r-sneepts Don t 
hesitate to 'ry somoihing differ 
ent
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Changing c> ndilion» tirnd 10 
work .0 ,our (avor today in 
ways I. '-nh irrre your standing 
Flow w*i t^vpnls don I (ighl 
them

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Corrdil'Oi'-, should begin lo 
improM- I'x'av m a 'elalionship

which hasn t been too harmo
nious lately Each will be under
standing ol the other's needs 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try 
lo be ot service lo those who 
need your help today Veor 
efIorU on their behalf will not 
go unrewarded
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some
thing beneficial could develop 
tor you today through a part
nership arrangement Keep on 
the best ot terms with allies 
who have clout
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22)
Tasks which you usually deem 
to be a bore could prove to be 
pleasant diversions today This 
rhay be es(>ecialty true of 
household proiects 
LISRA (Sopl. 23-Oct. 23) You 
have a manner about you today 
which commands altenlion and 
respect You're not likely lo be 
unnoticed wherever you go 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22) 
Favorable conditions are asbr 
at this lime which will strength
en your material security Play 
your huftches lo lirm-up your 
foundatrons
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) You could be the recipieni 
good news today which will 
aflect others as well as your- 
selt The builelin may come 
through an unusual channel 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be alert lor an opportunity lo 
fi« your piggy bank Something 
profitable might suddenly pop 
up loday m which you'N be 
invited lo participate
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SEA TRADEI
lCHUNK' 

UNA

Ü G lñ fM E A T
\ComparB 

Low Price 
ind Save!

pofi-

TEXSUN Pii
EFRI 

UlCE

■SAVE

ilHMBURGB 
H8HMNHEÌPERADDTDllfiHAMAIHSrMT _

IWN HOUl

INTO 
lEANS

^AMTA NiWS WMim. ftknmn ^ i««3 9

lU r O N E - K T  0 N @

OODLES
Buy one 8-oz. Package 

KINf» HAWAIIAN ROllS, 
Get second 8-oz. Package 
KINGS HAWAIIAN ROLLS

Prices effective thru 
February 8th. 1983. 

Sales in retail 
Quantities Only. 

‘̂ Copyright Safeway 
Stores Inc.1983.

STOCK-UP C SAVE 
AT YOUR SAFEWAY !

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY
R E D E M P T IO N  D A Y  A T  Y O U R  S A F E W A Y !

Saturday A Wadnasday at Safeway you will receive tw ice the savings offered on any m anufacturer s coupon when
you purcnase the product at Safeway. Offer excludes retailer or other Free coupons and Cigarette and Tobacco 

Coupons. Amount of refund cannot exceed price purchased. (Offer good for Limited time only.)

f  MRS. WRIGHT’S

 ̂  ̂ '  B IS C U IT S
SW EET 

M ILK or 
IBUTTERM ILK

SilNNYLAND

ilfG A R IN E

QUARTERS
1-lta.
Box

m  HOUSE

0 S A U C E!

[OWN HOUSE

B E A N S
D ^ B e a n <

‘ ^ ‘ i /S U P E R  
.  •^^S A IfE R

CREAM

CHEESE
()»!2Sia OLD 

EL PASO 
HOT or 

MILO

ENCHILADA

S A U C E

PACE PICANTE

S A U C E
M ILD. 

M ED IU M  
EX TR A  
H D T

HOUSE

H E L L S
OLD EL PASO

N A C H IP S

PARTY PRIDE

C H IP S
TOWN HOUSE SLICED

J A L A P E N O S
STRONOHEART

DOG FO O D

Wimng Ttit Surqion Cmril H*j 
OttcrimM timi OfirMit Smoking 

Is OinginMS M Yout Hctlth

S C O IC N B U I
M A R E T T E S f

u 0k 
I

CH RUY

N E R S

ISVt-oz. 
C m

HOMOGENIZED

M IL K

iv^-omon
Carlm

t o d a y s  S a f e w a y C  W h e r e  y o u  g e t  a  l i t t l e  b i t  m o r e
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Rosalyn Sumners, left, skates her way to Friday night in Pittsburgh. Meanwhile, Scott prM ram . H u fii
ano ther Ladies National Figure Skating H am ilton  took the lead  in the  m en's (APLaserphoto)
Championship during her long program  competition with his performance in the short

;ram. H u final event is Saturday night.

NBA Roundup
Trail Blazers snap 76ers win streak

By The Associated Press
The rarest thing in the National Basketball 

Association this season is a Philadelphia loss. New 
York victories, which used to be pretty rare. too. 
are becoming more and more frequent.

At Portland. Calvin Natt scored 21 of his 2t points 
in the second half Friday night to power the Trail 
Blazers to a IIS-109 victory over Philadelphia. The 
loss snapped the 76ers six-game winning streak 
and was only their second defeat in the last 22 
games

Kookie Portland guard Lafayette Lever 
preserved the triumph with three steals in the final 
four minutes, the last coming with 35 seconds to go 
and Philadelphia trailing by four

The Sixers. 40-7. were sluggish at the start and 
trailed most of the way after the Blazers jumped to 
an It-point  lead In the second quarter 
Philadelphia, playing its fifth game In seven days, 
rallied behind Moses .Malone s inside play to take 
the lead in the opening minutes of the third quarte.. 
but never could stretch their margin beyond two 
points

the Seattle SuperSonics turned back the San 
Antonio Spurs IIS-IOS. the Phoenix Suns whipped 
the Houston Rockets IIS-99, the Washington Bullets 
beat the San Diego Clippers 100-93 and the Atlanta 
Hawks topped the Cleveland Cavaliers 92-81 

Kalcks 129, Mavericks 101
Bill Cartwright scored 27 points and Len "Truck" 

Robinson added 23 as New York handed Dallas only 
its third loss in 12 games. The Knicks hit 62 percent 
of their shots as Sly Williams and Paul Westphal 
added 17 points apiece Mark Aguirre led Dallas 
with 21 points

"When I'm playing a smaller guy like (Pat) 
Cummings. I try to get him down as low as I can." 
said the 7-foot Cartwright, who hit 10 of 13 shots and 
all seven free throws. "1 felt like I could shoot my 
jumper over him any time.'*

Kenny Carr .scored 14 of his 20 points i:i the third 
quarter as the Blazers rebuilt an 80-72 iead Carr's 
final field goal was a 55-foot bank shot at the 
third-quarter buzzer The 76ers cut the lead to 94-92 
with 4 52 remaining, but the Blazers scored the 
next eight points

Malone paced Philadelphia with 28 points and 
Julius Rrving added 25 Mychal Thompson scored 
25 points for Portland, which has handed the Sixers 
two of their seven losses

.Meanwhile, the .New York Knicks won for the 
sixth time in seven games, trouncing the .Mavericks 
120-101 in Dallas

Elsewhere, the Boston Celtics downed the 
Indiana Pacers 102-93. the New Jersey Nets 
crushed the Chicago Bulls 120-98. the Los Angeles 
Lakers buried the Kansas City Kings 143-125. the 
Milwaukee Bucks trimmed thè Utah Jazz I22-II0.

Celtics 188. Pacers 93
At Indianapolis. Larry Bird scored a 23 points and 

pulled down 20 rebounds, while Boston held off a 
late Indiana surge to pull within three games of 
Philadelphia in the Atlantic Division.Robert Parish 
added 18 points for the Celtics. Quinn Buckner 12. 
Tiny Archibald 11 and Kevin McHale and Danny 
Ainge 10 apiece.Indiana was led by Billy Knight 
with 23

Nets 188, Balls 98
At East Rutherford. N.J.. Darryl Dawkins scored 

18 points. Buck Williams added 14 and rookie Eric 
"Sleepy" Floyd had a season-high 13 to lead eight 

Nets in double figures against Chicago New 
Jersey's biggest lead was4l points at 89-48 with 6:43 
left in the third period.

Lakers 143, Kings 185
At St Louis. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 28 

points and Jamal Wilkes added 22 — both did all 
their scoring in the first three quarters — as Los 
Angeles posted its eighth victory in the last 10 
games and snapped a string of seven consecutive 
victories by Kansas City at the Checkerdome.A

crowd of 19.206 was the second-highest in the 
history of the franchise for the slumping Kings, who 
lost for the eighth time in the last nine games.

Backs 188, Jazz 118
At Salt Lake City. Sidney Moncrief scored 27 

points. Marques Johnson 26 and Bob Lanier 19 as 
Milwaukee dealt Utah its sixth loss in a row despite 
a 33-point effort from John Drew, who recently 
returned to the Jazz following eight weeks of drug 
rehabilitation.

Soaics 115, Spars 183
At Seattle.. Jack Sikma scored a season-high 29 

points and added 16 rebounds and the Sonics pulled 
away late in the third quarter after the Spurs had 
closed to 83-81 on George Gervin's jumper. Seattle 
outscored San Antonio U-2 over the next six 
minutes with Sikma scoring eight points and Gus 
Williams the other six.

Suns 115, Rockets 99
At Phoenix. Walter Davis scored 20 points and 

Alvan Adams scored nine of his 15 in the pivotal 
third period for Phoenix Maurice Lucas added 18 
points. Larry N 14 as Phoenix beat the Rockets for 
the nth time in their last 12 meetings.Hapless 
Houston is 9-38 overall and 2-21 on the road. The 
Rockets wasted a career-high 34 points from James 
Bailey

Ballets IN, Clippers 93
At Landover. Md.. Greg Ballard scored 12 of his 

20 points as Washington built a 77-61 third-quarter 
lead and held on to defeat San Diego. The Bullets 
were 30-of-33 from the foul line, including 15 of 18 in 
the fourth period when they made only four field 
goals

Hawks 98, Cavaliers 81
At Richfield. Ohio. Eddie Johnson scored 21 

points and Dan Roundfield contributed 17 as 
Atlanta beat Cleveland Johnson scored 13 points in 
the first half, while Roundfield and Rory Sparrow 
each had 10 as the Hawks surged to a 57-39 halftime 
lead

Smith goes after record victory tonight
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Dean Smith s coaching 

career has produced an 
O l y m p i c  b a s k e t b a l l  
championship for the United 
States and NCAA and NIT 
championships for the North 
Carolina Tar Heels 

Tonight  could mark 
another milestone in his 
career — a record 13th 
straight 20-victory season 

The top-ranked Tar Heels 
put themselves in that 
position by routing The 
Citadel 81-36 for their I9th 
victory Friday night in the 
annual  North-South " 
doubleheader at Charlotte. 
NC

The Tar Heels go after

victory No 20 tonight against 
Furman, which lost 51-48 to 
North Carolina State in the 
other half of Friday night's 
doubleheader A victory 
would break the NCAA record 
S m i t h  s h a r e s  w i t h  
Nevada-Las Vegas Coach 
Jerry Tarkanian.

"I didn't expect anything 
like that, said Smith after 
his Tar Heels crushed the 
S o u t h e r n  C o n f e r e n c e  
opponent "It just got away 
from them ■

Les Robinson, The Citadel 
coach, didn't expect it. either. 
His team shot a miserable 
27 8 per cent and just buckled 
under North C arolina's 
pressure and talent.

"They were awesome

tonight." Robinson said. "We 
did not respond to that 
pressure defense. I was 
disappointed in the way we 
played "

In the only other game 
involving a ranked team. 
No 2 Nevada-Las Vegas 
whipped UC-Santa Barbara 
85-79 as Sidney Green scored 
28 points and collected II 
rebounds .  The victory 
improved the Runnln' Rebels' 
record to 19-8.

In other action, Fred 
Collins hit a jump shot and 
four free throws in the final 
1:12 to lead Fair leigh 
Utcklnson to a 5847 victory 
over Brooklyn College; John 
Carroll's only two second-half 
points gave Davidson the lead

with 2:29 left, and the 
Wildcats held on for a 50-45 
victory over Appalachian: 
Joe Jakubick scored 34 
poin ts ,  including four 
three-point goals, as Akron 
defeated Middle Tennessee 
State 89-78 and Paul Little 
scored 11 points and grabbed 
nine rebounds to lead Penn to 
a 81-56 victory over Cornel I. 

p Also. C raig  Robinson 
[completed a three-point play
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PITTSBURGH tAP) -  
Rosslynn Sumners defended 
her U S. Figure Skating 
Championships Friday night, 
bolding off a determined bid 
by world champion Elaine 
Zayak with smiles, style and 
solid jumps

Zayak. 17. of Paramus. 
N.J.. used six triple jumps to 
finish second. Tiffany Chin. 
15. of San Diego was third.

Sufiuiers, l |,  of Edmonds. 
Wash., skated four triple 
jumps, falling on one of them 
But every one of the nine 
judges gave her a score of 5.9 
of a possible 6.0 for her 
graceful presentation to a 
classical music presentation 
that charmed the audience

“Both Elaine and I went out 
there and skated and did what 
we had to do." Sumners said. 
"This proves to myself that f 
can still win with both of us 
skating our best.

figure skatiiig tide
"ft was a little easier than 

last year, because last year I 
was hurt." she said, referring 
to a hip hjjury that bothered 
her during las t  year's  
championships "But 1 think 
there is a lot of room for 
improvement"

About her fall  on a 
trIpie-Salchow. she said; ‘i

was out there enjoying myself 
ana I let my concentration go 
But once I got back up. it was 
OK."

The matchup with Zayak 
was the first time since 1956 
that  the U S. women's 
champion was pitted against 
a world titleholder in a 
national championship.

Pampa-Estacado game 
re-set for Monday

Pampa hosts Lubbock Estacado at 6 p.m. Monday night in 
Harvester Fieldhouse.

The District 1-4A game was orginally scheduled for last 
Friday night, but was postponed due to bad weather.

Pampa edged Estacado. 48-47. in the first-haif meeting.
The girls' varsity game starts at 4 p.m. The Lady 

Harvesters were edged by Estacado. 42-40. in overtime in 
their previous game

with 1:12 remaining in 
overtime to give Princrion a 
5049 victory over Columbia; 
Mike Waitkus had 23 points as 
Brown whipped Dartmouth 
7809; BernaM Perry scored 
23 to lead Howard University 
to an 87-71 victory over North 
Carolina AAT and John 
DeCamillis scored six points 
in the last two minutM to seal 
Eastern Kentucky's 82-55 
victory over Austin Peay.
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Green leads Crosby 
with 10-imder 34

f  AM#A NiWS A IMS II

PEBBLE BEACH. Calif 
lAPt — Regardless of what 
happens in the last two 
rounds of the Bing Crosby 
National Pro-Am. Ken Green 
says he's had a successful, 
rewarding tournament.

"I've learned.from this." 
Green said after, taking a 
three-stroke lead Friday with 
a lO-under-par 134 total at the 
halfway point of this old 
event.

“ It's been a success from 
that standpoint That's the 
best two back-to-back rounds 
I've had out here ton Touri. 
Hopefully. I can make it three 
in a row. "Green said.

Green, who said he hasn't 
"ever even come close to 
leading before" in a brief, 
one-year Tour career, surged 
into the lead with a 4-under (I 
at Pebble Beach.

"I think I'm being realistic 
when 1 say I was hitting it too 
good.' said Green, who has

rounds. Thorpe shot $7 at 
Pebble Beach

Cal Peete and Craig 
Stadler. a pair of four-time 
winners last season. George 
Archer .  Canadian Jim 
Nelford and rookie Donnie 
Hammond followed at 138. 
Stadler and Nelford had 67s at 
Pebble Beach Archer shot 68 
and Hammond 70. both at 
Cypress Point Peete had a 70 
at Spyglass

Tom Watson shot 73 at 
Spyglass, the course he called 
hb nemesis, and was at 140. 
Jack Nicklaus shot 71 at 
Spyglass and had a 142 total 
First-round leader Joe Inman 
went from an opening 65 at 
Pebble Beach to 75 at Cypress 
Point.

The format calls for the 168 
pros, each with an amateur 
partner, to play one round on 
each course before the field is 
cut for the final round at 
Pebble Beach.

Although the weather has

“I became aware of what I 
was doing." and promptly 
made his only bogey of the 
day.

"I don't think it's struck me 
yet that I'm leading. I don't 
think I want it to strike me 
yet. Just let me wake up 

•Monday and still be leading "

BRADLEY’S RECOMM
LA GRANGE. OL (AP) -  

When Pat Bradley won the U.S. 
Women’s Open Golf Tourna
ment here she also broke a 
number of records.

Among other things: Bradley 
set a new 72-hole open record 
with a score of 279. She estab
lished a new mark for strokes 
under par, finishing 9-under. 
She recorded the lowest final 
round ever by a winner, going 
around in 66.

Dallas indoor track meet̂  
Carter, Olson headline

DALLAS (API — Michael Carter, the defensive anchor pa 
Southern MetKbdist's Cotton Bowl champion football team, 
makes his Dallas track return Saturday night after a]) 
absence of over a year >

Carter shares the spotlight with pole vaulter Billy Olson^ 
the third annual Dallas Times Herald Invitational indiw 
meet.

Olson set the world best indoors Friday night when he p(9e 
vaulted 19 feet. 3-Rh inches at the Toronto Star-Maple Leaf 
Indoor Games *

He has predicted he can do 19-5 on a good runway such as 
the one at the this meet s site. Reunion Arena 

Olson has an outdoor best of 18-10. The world record 
outdoors is 19-0*< by Vladimir Polyakov of the Soviet Union 

Carter is the starting noseguard on SMU's unbeaten 
football team, which finished No. 2 ranked in the nation.

He last competed outdoors in June IWI. when he threw the 
16-pound shot 69-fcet. 6S  inches, and competed once indoors 
earlier this year where he threw over the 60-foot mark.

Carter was injured against Texas and missed the 1982 
indoor and outdoor seasons while his knee injury healed 

Carter won the NCAA Indoor and outdoor shot put titles in 
his freshman and sophomore seasons ^

He holds the meet record at 65-2.
Carter goes against former Ohio State star Kevin Akena. 

who has 70-5 indoors. The world record is 72-2*« by Georg9 
Woods of the Pacific Coast Track Club.

ma^^ money in only *0 of 35 . i;tearfo?7^^ Z
two days, the courses remain

Ken Green drives toward the 14th hole on 
Pebble Beach Friday. Green took the

second-round lead in the Crosby Pro-Am 
with a 10-under 134. (AP Laserphoto)

^ "1 was wondering what was 
going on. I could have birdied 
seven of the first eight holes 
and I was not ready to handle 
that "

Tied for second at 137. 
7-under. were two other 
(career non-winners. Gary 
iMcCord and Jim Thorpe. 
McCord had a 68 at Spyglass, 
generally regarded as the 
tou ghes t  of the three 
Monterey Peninsula courses 
used for the first three

saturated from a series of 
storms. Player^ are allowed 
to lift, clean and place balls in 
the fairways.

Green, who hasn't made 
expenses in his brief career 
and. for financial reasons, 
had to leave his wife. Savera. 
at home in Danbury. Conn., 
played his front nine in 33 
then dropped a pair of 
20-footers to go 5-under for 
the day.

At about that time, he said.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit.- your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

It’s anybody’s game 
in Fko Bowl clash

HONOLULU (AP) -  It s 
irresistible forces versus 
im m o v a b le  objec ts  in 
Sunday's Pro Bowl.
I The American Football 
Conference team features 
quarterback Dan Touts of 
^ n  Diego and running backs 
Freeman McNeil of the New 
York Jets and Marcus Allen 
of the Los Angeles Raiders

The National Conference 
has W a sh in g to n ' s  Joe 
Theismann at quarterback, 
with Tony Dorsett of Dallas 
and William Andrews of 
Atlanta the runners.

While those backiields may 
seem a coach's dream, there 
is harsh reality on the other 
side of the respective tines in 
Sunday's Pro Bowl.

The American Football 
Conference offense of Fouts 
and Co. will be operating 
a g a i n s t  a N a t i o n a l  
Conference defense that 
includes people like Ed Jones 
of Pallas. Doug English of 
Detroit. Tampa Bay's Lee 
Roy Selmon. Lawrence 
Taylor of the New York 
Giants and Nolan Cromwell 
of the Los Angeles Rams

Theismann and the rest of 
the NFC offensive crew will 
be facing a defense that 
includes the Jets Mark 
Gastineau. Art Still of Kansas 
City. Ted Hendricks of the 
Raiders. Pittsburgh s Jack 
Lambert, and Robert Brazile 
of Houston

The annual clash of the 
NFL All-Stars will begin at 4 
p m EST at Aloha Stadium 
and be nationally televised bv 
ABC

Members of the winning 
team will receive $10.0̂ .  
with the losers getting $5.000 
each

The Jets' Walt Michaels is 
the AFC coach, with Tom 
Landry of the Cowboys 
guiding the NFC

"This is rfiy first time as the 
coach in the Pro Bowl and I 'm

really looking forward to it. " 
said Michaels, who played in 
four consecu t ive  NFL 
All-Star games through I960.

"We ll have time for a few 
meetings, practice a few days 
and then I'll let them go to 
work. Michaels said 
' "They 're the talented ones ''

Landry's appearance at the 
helm of the NFC will be his 
sixth, making him the dean of 
NFL All-Star coaches. He 
now has been the coach four 
Itimes since the AFC-NFC 
format began in 1971. and was 
coach of the East squad twice 
pnor-to that His All-Star 
coaching record Is 2-3.

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
of ÌTÌind:

Our greatest glory consists 
not in never failing, but in 
risirig every time we fall.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Akock 
665-8469

3-hD Snow 
irower

_  Clear a 20-incb patti[ 
quickly with the John Deere 320 Snow Thrower. 
Features a commercial-type engine, self-priming 
carburetor. Delivers about 33 percent more 
reserve power than most others. Snow vanes can 
be locked into three positions. Will throw snow 
up to 18 feet.

s o m o i W M T « 1  S a L ”
OROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO. 

m , m M  m - t m
M m S S F i i M M K O

Montgoineiy Ward

s s l 6  ^ 3 6 a 7 B -U % u s F E T |
Seva $12 to $16. Glass belted 
Runabout tire. Two glass belts 
stabilize tread to improve tire 
mileage. Polyester cord body.

TuhslMitleî waUaiM
RegularRrtaeKaeh

leleRriaeiMh
A78-13 $48 36.00
B78-13 $50 37.50
D78-14 $53 39.75
E78-14 $56 42.00
F78-14 $59 44.25
G78-14 $63 47.25
G78-15 $64 48.00
H78-15 $67 60.26

No tiade m n—dad Phn 1 87 to 2 66 FCT

Save^to^ 
Gas Miser 
Radiciltire
sale 5̂4
Reg. $74. P155/80R13, plus 1.50 FET
Tested 8% to 10% fuel savings over a 
nonradial tire. P-metric tire sizing 
EkUows 35 psi pressure to help tire 
roll easier. Steel belts stabilize 
tread to help improve tire mileage.

S S I G  ^ 7 0  2 ^ 8  5^14 •
Save $8 to $15. Stalker light 
trude tire has a smooth riding 
polyester body. Sporty outline 
letters dress up any vehide.

I^MealMead _ Ragrdar Me

teiUiWii Rettag I mR •mR

26x8.50-14*1 6 $78 $70
078-15LT 6 
H78-15LT 6 
L78-15LT 6

$86
$91
$96

$74
$79
Ä L -

31x10.50-15* 4 
31x11.50-15* 6

$100
$112

$92
$103

8.00-16.5LT 8 
8.75-16.5LT 8 
9.50-16.6LT 8

$90
$100
$ u a

sai
$91
S S L -

laaMNt Nonada 
aaeft TVaetlimiiaaddaaltD.

itowa t’ftactioaNaa# 
II mPlot 2 63 to 4 St I $6r

69.97

Auto Service Specials
Front brake job for 
most US, import cars

2 discs
Parts tmd labor 

We replace front disc pads and 
grease seads. Rebuild* single 
piston calipers, reface* front 
rotors, adjust* wheel bearings. 
Bleed and refill the hydraulic 
system, check belts and hoses.
4 wheel brEike jd s... 119.97 
*Replacement parts if required, 
extra. Dual jpiston calipers or 
semi-metalbc pads cost extra.

Engine tune up for 
electronic ignitions

4 cylinder engine
Parts and labor 

For most US, import cars. We 
install new spark {riugs, fuel 
filter, air filter, HEI rotor,
PCV valve, combustkm chamber 
deaner. Set engine timing and 
idle to specifications. Check 
aU belts and hoses; road test.
6 cyUnder engine.. .48.97 
8 c^iiKler engine... 52.97 
Stuidard ignitions, $10 extra.

Tieiiiii
WMteurolt

aiae
Cau

Repilar
Piles
■mR

Me
Plies

riea
nrr
ImR

P155/80R13 155R-13 $74 $54 1.50
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $78 1.64
P175/80R13 BR78-13 $82 1.83
P185/80R13 CR78-13 $87 $ 9 9 1.90
P175/75R14 BR78-14 $87 862 1.87
P185/75R14 CR78-14 $90 $63 2.00
P195/75R14 D/ER78-14 $97 $65 2.13
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $101 $67 2.34
P215/7BR14 GR78-14 $105 $71 2-49
P205/75R15 FR78-15 $105 $69 2.44
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $110 $73 2.59
P225/75R15 H/JR78-15 $115 $79 2.74
P235/75R15 LR78-15 $122 $87 2.96

sale 1.88 r.s 219
Easy to install oil filter in
sizes for most US, import cars. 
Traps dirt particles to help 
engines run smoother, detuier.

sale .79^^09
vnixUiield washer sohrant is
premixed, reedy to use. Vlbn’t 
harm car finiah. Can be used 
in all temperature conditions.

sale 149.97 1S99
Save $50. Complete car stereo 
outfit AM-FM cassette stereo, 
6x9” coaxial speakers, graphic 
equalizer. Fits most vehides.

sale 54.97
Save $15. Get Asvay 60 for 
quick, sure startina. Sizes for 
most US and import cars. Cable 
check and installation foduded.

Charge H! No money down. Take months to pay.
Advwtieed prices good iai retail stores through Saturdey FebniRfy 12,1983.

Coronado Center Phone 6d9-7401 
Open: Monday - Friday from 9:3I-8:I0' 

Saturday Irom 9:30-6:00
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WCTU: From temperance to community service De

'CANADIAN - ‘I joined but I never signed 
the pledge lof sobriety) But I'm very 
tempérant." said Sally Brainard at the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union 
I WCTU I meeting Wednesday 

This is a. quiet city, with tree-lined streets 
.and no transportation in or out except 
automobiles Canadian is quiet now, and a 
law-abiding citiaenry seems to like it that 
way But-unlike most cities in the Panhandle. 
Canadian is dry In fact, all o( Hemphill 
County IS dry You have to go to Pampa or 
Oklahoma to buy booze.

It wasn t always this way.
At the turn of the century "Canadian had 13 

bars and no churches." says Pearl 
Richardson, a member of the WCTU. which 
has kept the city and county dry since IMI.

The handwritten history of the WCTU in 
Canadian begins with a statement of purpose.

in  1902 it became necessary that 
something be done to regulate the many 
laloons then operating in our town" .

The WCTU not only regulated the saloons in 
Canadian, it shut them down altogether. 
According to Bessie Webb, its current 
president, the seeds of the WCTU were 
.planted by women from Woodward. Okla 
'who came to the city to stir up a movement.

One of the early founding members. Mrs 
Mary Brainard Isaacs, had reportedly seen 
the destruction that drinking had caused in 
New York and decided to try and do 
something to prevent the problem in 
Canadian She had seen men spend their 
paychecks on liquor and subsequently not 
have any money to feed their families.

When the project started. Webb said, "men 
probably figured they'd humor the women." 
They 'humored the women into the first 
"local option election in 1903. which gave 

the residents a choice about allowing liquor in 
the city After the WCTU won that election, 
saloon keepers saw the women were serious 
about their crusade

In a hutory of the Canadian WCTU. 
published in the Texas White Ribbon, the 
WCTU newspaper, members mourned the 
death of its first president and recounted the 
aftermath of that first election

The Liquor Traffic was at a loss what to 
do. I hey were losing revenue, and they could 
not stand to see happy homes and peaceful 
towns and a prosperous people ' '

In 1903. the wets . as the WCTU called 
them, tried another local option election, and 
lost again The history mentions a third try. 
which also ended in defeat. Pearl 
Richardson, who has belonged to the 
organization since 1912. can remember only 
those two tries at making Canadian "wet " 
•gam

The Canadian of the I9S0s in a far cry from 
the city it was at the turn of the century 
Richardson says she remembers the oil 
booms and the Santa Fe Railroad pulling 
out The Santa Fe move took about 700 
families from Canadian, she says, but the last 
oil boom doubled the population of the city 

In a city where the population is on a 
seesaw, it may have been difficult through 
tAe years to muster any real effort agalnat 
the dryness of the town Or maybe it s that
P

liquor is served, but no one drinks publicly 
outside of the Moose Club The Moose Club 
has a private liquor license, according to 
Brainard. and the drinks served cannot be 
taken put of the club And Webb 
acknowledges that even though the county is 
dry. there is liquor within the county limits

"I won’t say there isn't any in the county, 
but there isn't any here legally, she said.

Once upon a time, sheriffs used to stop cars 
coining into town, arrest anyone carrying 
liquor and confiscate it. But in the last few 
years, it's tapered off. Richardson says. As 
long as people don't flaunt their liquor, they 
don't really get into trouble

Brainard also pointed out that the WCTU 
isn't really against all drinking, but is in 
favor of temperance When she joined, she 
said, she wasn't required to sign the pledge 
and swear she'd never take another drink.

"If I'd signed the pledge. I wouldn't take a 
drink." she uys.

Brainard is the 1960s version of the early 
fundraisers who buiK the WCTU building, 
which became the Hemphill County Library. 
On June 12.1913. the chapter decided to build 
the brick building to have a regular meeting 
place. "The WCTU used to meet in the 
building across the street." Webb said

The women raised the money for the 
building by holding fund raising suppers and 
soliciting contributions from residents, as 
they had to run the first local option election. 
According to Webb, saloon keepers even 
contributed when that first appeal was made.

They raised $10.000 to build the librsry. and 
staffed it themselves voluntarily until 1939 
when "another organization" offered to take 
over its operation. This plan worked until 
1942. when the city and county took over 
hiring a librarian after the other organization 
"faded" out.

But the library became more than just a 
place to read The WCTU planned meeting 
rooms and they were u ^  by various 
organizations in Canadian for meetings, 
receptions and the like.

During the influenza epidemic during 
World War I. the building was used as a 
hospital, housing 60 patients. The WCTU also 
did Red Cross and war relief work, and 
planned big th inp  for its library-community 
center

Today, the organization may not be as 
active in social or political issues, but the 
community center has flourished into a 
complete meeting room and kitchen set up in 
the basement, and a library that Is about 
three limes its original size. In 1914. the 
library had two rooms and reportedly 10.000 
books

Today the library, which occupies the first 
floor of the building, has everything from the 
usual encyclopedias and reference books to a 
children's room. It also provides a place for 
local children to display their qrts and crafts 
or hobbies. For example, a showcase of small 
stuffed animals is presently on display.

When the library was built, the citizens of 
Onnadian pooled their money to buy the land, 
near the Hemphill County Courthouse at the 
comer of Sth and Main Streets A remodeling

4

.\lthough the membership of the WCTU is 
dwindling, it still meets every fourth 
W iHjnesday of the month The organization

liquor IS available so close by. it doesn't 
' matter

Webb admits that people bring liquor into 
‘ town and there is one place in town where

After 70 years

V  c  T  ( 7

The Canadian WCTU building, built in 1914. 
was called the Hemphill County Library in

later years. The building also underwent 
remodeling and grew to nearly twice its

original size about five years ago. Today it 
serves as a library and community center for 
the people of Canadian.

a lso m a k e s  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  to the 
community through its meeting rooms in 
the library basement

project was undertaken about five years ago 
which carried a price tag of $300.000 
according to Webb

The WCTU raised the down payment on the

work, and took three years to pay it off. But 
the organization has only two ways to raise 
money~the annual bazaar at the end of 
November, and the individual fundraising 
campaign, headed by Brainard.

Bazaar time has always been a time for the 
residents of Canadian to pull together and 
have a good time While there aren't too 
many young women in the WCTU. Webb said, 
they all come to the bazaar to cook and help 
out

There is usually a supper, with two or three 
sittings, and local organizations set up booths 
to raise money. The WCTU itself makes 
things to sell

The bazaar is a major social event in 
Canadian. Webb said. And it raises money 
every year. The 1962 bazaar raised $15.716.36. 
according to Webb. That, together with the 
solicitation fund raising that Brainard 
coordinates is most of their income. The rest 
comes from renting their meeting rooms to 
groups like the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs.

People even have weddings and family 
reunions there. Richardson said. So what 
started modestly as a library in nearly 70 
years ago has become a vital part of the 
community, providing Canadian with a 
non-profit community center.

Although part of the building's operation is 
subsidized by the county, the WCTU is proud 
of their fund raising efforts that keep the 
building up Brainard has been a WCTU fund 
raiser for 30 years, according to Webb

"In all those years. I've only had two 
refusals." she said

She solicits contributions from everybody, 
whether they run a business, or own a home, 
or just live in the city. For instance, she says. 
Southwestern Public Service bought the 
electric light plant in Canadian, and they are 
asked for a contribution This year the utility 
gave her one. she said.

The question she gets asked most often is 
"What did I give last year?" Then, she says, 
a person will say things like “Well. I can't 
give you as much this year." or “Times are 
bad. I'd better give you more this ye a r ' But 
no matter what they give, and most do every 
year, just about everybody asks her that 
question.

Her 1962 fund drive brought in $300 less 
than the 1961 drive, but she attributes this to 
the depressed economic conditions.

When the WCTU was first organized, the 
women met once a week, but now they meet 
only on the fourth Wednesday of the month 
Since most of the women are iii their 30s and 
60s. and there are only about 23 members 
now. Webb has a few doubts about the 
organization's survival in the 60s But 
Richardson refuses to make a prediction

"We can't tell the future." she says.
The meetings have also changed through 

the years. Webb said. At one time, they had 
musicians, usually the children of members, 
to perform, or members read their own book 
reviews to the group. Brainard also says that 
children used to enter a contest with cash 
prizes for essays on the evils of alcohol, but 
when the Interscholastic League came into 
the school, they forbade it.

Children would read their essays at 
meetings, and some won prizes. Richardson 
said her children had been on the musical 
program several times when they were 
young.

Dues for the WCTU are modest. $3.63 a 
year, or a penny a day. "On leap year, you 
get a day free." Webb says.

But Mary Bennett, treasurer of the 
chapter, said they've informally raised the

dues to $3 a year Another WCTU rule was 
that minister's wives were automatically 
members, whether or not they choose to 
participate

Webb said it's hard to get younger women 
interested in the WCTU. and she can't be 
certain about the organization's future, the 
young women do come out for the bazaar 
every year
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But even though the WCTU isn't as active 
as it was during World Wars I and II. and it 
has fewer members lit once had 1361.. it s 
presence is still felt in Canadian, and even if 
it dies out with its members, the WCTU w ill 
have left a mark of caring and community 
s e r v i c e  on the  c i t y ,  wi th t he 
library-community center as the long lasting 
rem in^r of the women who cared enough 
about their town and county to make changes 
they thought were beneficial
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This plaque marks the occasion of the Historical Landmark It is the only
WCTU Building becom ing a Texas building in the country still owned and

operated by a local WCTU.

P e a r l  h a s  s e e n  c h a n g e s  i n  W C T U  y C a n a d i a n
When Pearl Richardson came to Canadian. Texas, in 1912. 

she was a young married woman with a small baby, and 
knew no one

Her husband had been a baker in Oklahoma City where 
they had met and married, and when he was offered a job 
running a bakery in Canadian, and he took it His boss. J.C. 
Studer. wanted to start a bakery in the city, so when Francis 
"Frcnchie" Richardson applied for the job and said he had 
experience, he was hired

Frendue trailed so because he was born in France) went 
to Canadian to find a place for he and Pearl and the baby 
Louise to live. When he found a place, he sent for them, and 
he and Pearl never left Canadian

Pearl was young and knew no one. and she joined the 
WCTU shortly after her arrival. In 79 years, she's never 
missed a meeting, she says.

She says she's 90 years old. but "can work in my yard like 
a 16-year-old." Hemphill County was dry before she came to 
Canadian, but because she doesn I drink, she neter really 
missed it

Frenchie used to drink a little on the.weekends with his 
friends, she said, but he never got drunk. She raised her four 
children in Canadian, and they often played music for wetV 
meetings , she says

She has seen changes M both the WCTU and Canadian over

Prohibition didn't really affect Canadian and Hemphill 
County, she says, but people did make motmshine. although 
she doubts anyone does anymore.

The sheriff used to stop cars coming into town and 
confiscate any liquor they were carrying, she says, but now 
"they'd have to stop everybody." she said.

Some things about Canadian haven't changed all that 
much. Main Street still runs through downtown, she says. 
One negative thing she sees about the town is the abundance 
of trailer houses

Canadian also did have one nightclub, called the Sage, 
where drinks were served and the management paid a very 
high license fee But iU business fell off and it closed down 
Now the only place in town to buy liquor is the Moose Club, 
one drink a la  time.

Richardson u y s  most people “go to Pampa and bring it 
back." now. but Hemphill County’s northern and eastern 
borders form the Oklahoma state line, which makes “border 
stores" a favorite spot as well. Most of the places where a 
road crosses the state line have a liquor store on the 
Oklahoma side.

the years, including a population that goes up and down with 
the «I and railreadinisincss

Richardson says that the Oklahoma border might not be as 
popular as Pampa because in Oklahoma they ssH 3-1 beer, a 
l i i^  beer with less alcohol content. In Texas, however, i-2 
heer isn't sold at all. she says. Another reason they drive all 
the way to Pampa is because Roberto County, which lies 
between Hemphill and Gray conMi. is alas dry.

Pearl Richanbon. who has belotigcd to the Canadian 
WCTU since I t « .  potaU to a photofraph of 
Sunday school teacher. Mrs. J.F. Johnson, the first 
piicaident of the Canadian WCTU.

The Santa Pe RaMrsad used to have a rouadhouoe m 
Canadian, but it was dosed several years age.-Richardssn 
saM R task about 7«  families with it when R went, bm the 
last gas wsU drilling boom has swelled Canadiaa to about 
twice Rs previoHS population.

While she says she feels there's less crime in Canadiaa 
becmiac liquor Is unavailable, she alee says you can't keep 
people from buying it out of town She ano feels that the 
mare liquor is available, the more people will drink and meat 
people don't drink in public.

Former officers of the Canadian WCTU are captured in 
pbatofraphs of the period on the WCTU’s meeUngroom 
waU.
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Dear Abby
Couple's plea fo r  money 
strikes reader as funny

By Abigail Van Buren
* <M3 k|f U onw ul PiM t SyndKM

OKAR ABBY: I am enrIoainR aomethinR that waa en- 
HoihkI in II wHldinR invitation we received:

“Whiit Ui |{ive, what to uive????
"That ia the question . . .
"We have the answer 
"To set your mind free. . . .
"For an envelope is enclosed 
"For our money treer’
Abby, do you think it's practical, or in terribla taste? We 

are interested in your reaction as well as that of your
readers.

CURIOUS

DKAR CURIOUS:
A m oney tree  ia 
OK for the needy.
Rut for th e  greedy,
1 th ink it’s  seed y .
Readers?

DKAR ABBY: My wife and I differ on'what constitutes 
“an affair." She says, “ ‘An affair’ is when two persons 
have an intimate relationship in which sex is involved.”

I disagree, saying. “As long as two people are corre
sponding with each other in an intimate manner, either 
hy telephone or mail, they are in fact having ‘an affair.' ”

I do not think that sex has to be involved or that they 
have to see each other in person. Who is right'.'

V

DKAR V.: A ccording to  my d iction ary , an a ffa ir  is  
“ a rom antic or  p assionate attachm ent typ ically  o f  
lim ited  duration .” T here is  no  m ention  o f  sexual 
involvem ent; so  you’re righ t a s  far a s  th e  defin ition  
goes, but there’s no te llin g  to  w h at ex ten t an affa ir  
w ill go.

DKAR ABBY: lik e  everyone else who writes to you, I 
have a hang-up. I can't make myself go to funerals.

I'm a 44 year-old man, and this hang-up has been an 
embarrassment. The only funeral I’ve ever been to was 
my brother's. I was 7 at the time and I'll never forget it. 
My brother was 12. He was struck by a car while riding 
his bicycle and was killed instantly. 'The memories of that 
funeral — seeing my brother in the casket and, all that 
screaming and moaning as they lowered his casket into 
the ground — are as vivid today as they were then.

I've tried to force myself to go to funerals since, but I 
can't make myself do it. I've been all dressed and prac
tically out the door, but something stops me. I’ve tried 
therapy but it didn't work for me.

If there's anyone else out there with this hang up. I'd 
like to know how he or she deals with it.

INCURARLK

DEAR INCURABLE: I’m sure you’re not a lone. 
H ow ever, if  you  rea lly  w an t to  overcom e your fu> 
neral phobia, g iv e  therapy another try. And i f  you’re 
incurable, don’t sw eat it. The on ly  funeral you really  
have to  g o  to  is  your ow n.

\
DEAR ABBY: “Disillusioned” asked, “How long is al

ways?" Your reply: “Just a little short of forever.”
I must take issue with the answer. Always is twice.
Once, it’s, “You forgot to take out the garbage.”
Twice, it's, “You afuoys forget to take out the garbage.”

THE DESERT PENGUIN

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is being married soon. She’s 
living in a one-bedroom apartment and has no room to 
store anything. After the wedding, she and her husband 
plan to live in the same apartment.

Would it be proper to include a letter with the wedding 
inviution suggesting that if anyone wishes to give a gift, 
money would be greatly appreciated?

Our daughter wanta to do this, but my husband and I 
wonder if it would be considered poor taste.

SOMEWHERE. U S A.

DEAR SOMEWHERE: You and your huaband are  
w iae to  w onder. To include such a letter in the w ed
ding in v iU tio n s  w ould be in  very poor taste.

Peeking at Pampa Keyhole glimpse o f Fampans by KAUE

EMtar’s aste: Pallsutag the 
recent death af Evelyn Nace 
we bad ta reveal siw was 
PAM, aaaaymeas anther af 
the ’’Peeking at Pamim” 
oaiama. Wards caaaat u y  
irimt a less we have leR. 

^Hawever, we have recralted a 
new writer ~  whe will alee 
remain aaaaymaas — ta 
perpetaate this papniar 
oahuBa began hy Mrs. Nace. 
Oar new anther wUl be hnawa 
taher readers as KATIE.

instead of spending time 
hoping to wiggle out of boots 
and cuddly warm coats — to 
get winter quickly behind us 
— let's enjoy this nippy air 
that we'll t ^  to remember 
come July.

Besides, snow made a 
beautiful background for the 
exuberant colors of winter 
clothes like the red worn by 
SANDY (Mrs. Bill) WATERS 
and BILLIE BRUNER. 
CONNIE (Wife of Dr Mac) 
McDANIEL was a picture of 
loveliness in a cloud blue suit.

Seeing MARILYN (Mrs. 
Paul) Brown, wearing a rich, 
black mink jacket, reminded 
me t h a t  her  mother .  
LORAINE (Mrs. Elmer) 
FITE, considers PAUL one of 
the world's best dads

Saw PAT MARCUM 
turning a snowy come 
recently wearing a full - 
length, dressy black mink, 
n i p ^  in to show off a trim 
waistline. The whole world

stops when lONE (Mrs. Paul) 
SIMMONS enters a room in 
her new full • length white fur 
coat and matchk^ hat.

ERMA LEE (Mrs. Gene) 
BARBER is sporting a 
beautiful reversible suede 
and fur coat and JUDY 
CLENDENEN sapped the 
winter Uahs with a shot of 
cheery raspberry in her 
ssveater. lipstick and blush.

Wichita Falls is gaining a 
lovely Pa m pa  couple:  
T A M A R A  a n d  E D  
WHITTENBURG. Tamara is 
the daughter of DOT-and 
EMIL WILSON. Whittenburg 
is to  be m a n a g e r  of 
Schlumberger’s operations in 
Wichita Falls. The couple's 
new home sounds like a story 
book country estate! Their 
son HEATH'S motorized car 
(built by dad as Santa's 
Helper) is the envy of Heath's 

, friends—and their dads too!
NOTES; Did you know the 

ice and snow didn't keep 
MAUDE and GUY ANDIS 
from driving to their farm 
every single day? ... Need to 
set your clock? Just look for 
JIM AYERS and EMMETT 
FORRESTER having their 
e v e n i n g  m e a l  
together...Little ANN and 
DOUG CARMI CHAEL 
running a few errands made a 
sweet sight recently ... 
J U A N I T A  a n d  T C. 
JACKSON of rural Groom 
solved the no - cable - 
television problem with a 
satel l i te disc for super

r e c ^ t io n  ... HEATHER 
WHEELEY, daughter of 
SARAH and JOE. deserves 
her title of “Saint of Pampa”, 
sh e  is go od ness  and 
sweetness personified ... 
Overheard an avid discussion 
of MARY (Mrs. M. Q.) 
WILSON'S review of a book 
for the Twenthieth Century 
Qub recently. Mary is always 
thorough and efficient and 
busy ... Congratulations to 
Uttle MICHAEL TOWNSEND 
CORNELISON who has 
adopted BRENDA and LEE 
for his parents! (Townsend is 
Brenda's maiden name. )

Let's watch the progress of 
BRANDI HUFF, daughter of 
VIVIAN and CHESTER, as 
the new Miss Top O' Texas. 
Brandi seems to have learned 
a lesson Uught by the late 
Vince Lombardi: “You don't 
do things right once in a 
while. You do them right ail 
the tim e"

Congratulâtibns to LOUISE 
McDOWELL who clebrated 
her 84th bir thday last 
Sunday!

Have you noticed Pampa's 
bumper crop of beautiful 
babies. For instance there's 
HEATH BENTLEY, son of 
J ANA a nd  HAROLD 
BENTLEY and grandson of 
J O A N  a n d  J A M E S  
BRAXTON; and JOANNA 
WHEELEY. daughter of JOE 
and SARAH WHEELEY ; and 
BRANDI BOLIN, daughter of 
TONI  and DARRELL 
BOLI N ( BRANDI  is

Podiatrist to speak 
at meeting l\iesday

granny 's girl to JIMMY KAY 
WILLIAMS and great • 
granny is GEORGIA MACK. I

Accolades to Maggie Ivey. 
Salvation Army secretary, 
and Shirley Kucifer, director 
of Meals on Wheels, for 
constant love, care and 
assistance to Pampa's older 
citizens.

An active, interested and 
interesting senior citizen is 
WILLIE McCo n n e l l . 
COLLEEN HAMILTON is 
working on two important 
projects at Pampa — the 
career clinic and gifted 
children programs. Watch for 
more info on these two 
events.

New ministers alrady 
active in the community 

-include GENE and LIBBY 
GLAESER of the Mary Ellen 
Harvester Church of Christ 
amt CHARLES and KATHY 
PAULSON who are all 
excited about the new 
building program at Zion 
Lutheran Church.

Noticed ANNA RIEHART, 
dauther of RUTH and 
BRUCE, is blossoming into a 
mature and beautiful young 
lady. Pampa's Fine Arts 
Association presented eight 
nominees for the Artist of the 
Year 1984 to members and 
their guest Jan. 29 with a 
champagne reception and art 
show at Lovett Memorial 
Library

Works of each a nominee 
featured in the show included 
the beautiful watercolors and 
p o t t e r y  of  K A R E N  
BONNELL.  f a n t a s t i c  
sculptures  of BONNIE

CHAMBLESS, lovely oil 
paintii^s of VIOLA COFFEE 
of White Deer, watercolors 
an d  o i l s  of t a l e n t e d  
D A R L E N E  HOLMES,  
de l igh t fu l  pastels  and 
watercolors of CAMERON 
MARSH, watercolors. oils, 
jewelry and pottery of multi • 
Ulented JANICE SACKETT.

I unusual jewelry of PERNIE 
SIMON and enchanting 
watercolors of LOYD D. 
WATERS.

Special guests included in 
the 175 who attended the 
champagne reception were 
ED and ANN FLOOD of 
Amarillo, former Pampa 
residents who came with, 
FLOYD and  J ANI CE 
SACKETT

‘ B I L L  a n d  GR E T A 
ARRINGTON did such a 
wonderful job of making 
everyone welcome and

setting such a lovely table.
Want to congratulate NGLa 

HOPKINS, wife of EDDY 
H O P K I N S  a n d  
daughter-in-law of locals. 
PATTI and J.C HOPKIN3. 
for winning first place in the 
Texas Safety Association's 
editorial contest with her 
editorial “Attentiveness is 
the Key to Driver Survival" 
Nola is an Amarillo Globe • 
News editorial writer She 

^and her husband live ki 
'Canyon and have a lively 
three • year - old daughter. 
ANGEU

See you next week! KATI^

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners
I YOUR SINGER DEALER | 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyier

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Tamra Day,
daughter of 

Mr. Fred Day
is the bride elect of 

Bobby Burns.

Selections are at the
GowmirifGih SKo#

Coronado Center 
Pampa. Texas 

665-2001

SHOE SALON 
PAMPA MALL

Pampa podiatrist Nicholas G. Kadingo will 
present a program on foot care and foot 
problems of diabetics at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Pampa chapter American 
Diabetes Association at 7 p m. Tuesday. Feb. 
8. in the Patio Room of First United 
Methodist Church educational building.

Decreased blood circulation is one factor 
involved in diabetic foot problems. Kadingo 
said Although circulatidn generally 
decreases with age in most individuals, 
diabetics tend to have reduced blood flow to a 
greater degree and beginning earlier in life.

This condition can prevent wounds on the feet 
from healing properly.

“Lesions on the weight - bearing areas of 
the foot can turn into gangrene Any little 
trauma can start a blister which may erupt 
into an ulcer and then turn into gangrene." he 
said

Other special foot problems faced by 
diabetics include poor skin conditions and 
neuropathy, a neurological difficulty which 
may cause tingling or burning sensations or 
sharp acute pain

Meeting is open to the public

W aist and wallet focus 
of i ’eb. 10 program

Waist and Wallet Conscious 
Meal Planning will be the 
focus of a program scheduled 
for Thursday at Lovett 
Memorial Library 

The program will be 
presented two different times 
in the library meeting room 
— at 9:30 am  and at 7pm  

The educational program 
will feature the following 
segments:

-Is there a perfect diet ? 
-Dieting and Eating Out — 

How to Enjoy Yourself.
-Food Shopping and Saving

— featuring information on 
generic foods, nutrient labels, 
unit pricing and date codes

The program is sponsored 
by the Gray County Family 
Living Committee of the Gray 
County Extension Service. It 
is free of charge and open to 
the public

Educational  programs 
conducted by the Texas 
Agr icul tura l  Extension 
Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color.

sex. religion, 
national origin

handicap or

__ PAIR OF 
.L SHOES 

REDUCED!
Famous Name Brands: 
Selby, Connie,
Bass, 9 West 
Cherokee 
And I 
More.

1 Mony^

UNBELIEVABLE 
B U T TRUE!

% o p  Pampa
F A L L  BAGS PRICE

D O N 'T MISS THIS GREAT SALE A T  TH E  HOLLYW OOD!

PRICE OR LESS
That's ri^t-all Sale 
Merchandise has been 
regrouped and repriced to 
^  price or less!

Every Sale Item in Every 
Department

lonó
"\U» Understand foihion and You!” ’ '

1543 N. Hobart 
 ̂ 669-7776

B o B  C l e m e n t s ,  I n c o r p o r a te d  

is  p r o u d  t o  a n n o u n c e

2 5 %  OFF
ktgular Price on

Custom Draperies 
Woven ¥roo<h 

Levelor Mini Blinds 
Cut Yardage

For Your Home of Office

m m
i I .! . I

Redecorate now! • And save! So oas|r 
with Custom Window Treatments - and 
25%  Reductions.

Hurry!

SAUiNDSPBB. 19, 79 8 3

YÉS .  N O W  SAV£--

25%
On: Cuttom Draperies, Woven 
Woods, Levelor Mini Blinds, Cut 
Yardage!

.1437
N.

fo b a r t

ursd in 
t  room

BoB Clements Inc.
Pampa's Complete Fabric Care Center

665-512
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Richardson anniversary
The children tt  Tony and Pat Ridurdaaa are te heaor their 

parents on the couple's 2Sth wedding anniversary with a
reception Suaday, Feh. 1) from t  to 4 p.m. at thè Energas 
Piarne Room.

Priends of thè coupte are tavited to attend.

Laycock-Stone

Cambell-Winton

LINDY LAYCOCK

H o m e m a k e r ’s  N e w s .
By DONNABRAUCHI 

Coeaty Exteosioa Agent
February is Potato Lover's MonthI Potatoes are American's 

favorite vegetable. They are also one of the most versatile 
vegetables around — great for breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
snacks

Nutrition • wise, potatoes provide good nutritional return for 
calories. A medium ■ size potato lone - third pound or SO 
grams I has only about 100 calories For a real potato lover, a 
medium ■ size potato may not be enough of a good thing. But 
even a 250 gram i a little over one - half pound) has only about 
160 calories The potato is a good nutrition source providing 35 
percent of the U S RDA of Vitamin C. 20 percent of Vitamin 
B6. and 10 percent of Niacin and Iron In addition, potatoes are 
a good form of complex carbohydrates that are the body's 
primary source for fuel for energy And believe it or not. 
potatoes are virtually fat free

To help you celebrate Potato Lover's Month, here are some 
serving suggestions for you:

Serve an entree that is just pennies per serving on Feb 12. 
Lincoln's birthday Try Hot Diggety Dogs — frankfurters 
served in fluffy baked potatoes with a blanket of cheese

On Valentine's Day. serve someone you love this elegant hor 
d' oeuvre: top halve cooked little potatoes with a dollop of sour 
cream and a sprinkling of your favorite chopped vegetable

On Washington's birthday, remember the traditional baked 
potato with only 100 calories Top it with chive - spiked cottage 
cheese or yogurt to keep calories low

For those zippy winter days — try Potato Hand Warmers 
that heat the tummies too! Split open the end of a hot potato, 
stuff with a wedge of Cheddar cheese Wrap in a paper napkin 
for great eating out • of - hand

Declare a French Fry Day For a spicy taste change, blend

C onsum ers R eports

i % e s e  j u i c e r s  s q u e e z e !
By Ike Editors 
of CoBsemer Reports

If freshly squeezed orange 
juice is your morning ritual, 
the squeezing chore can be 
handled easily with an elec
tric citrus juicer Consumer 
Reports' home economist 
tested II juicers for their 
squeezing performance, con
venience and ease of clean-

It took only slight pres
sure to juice hall an orange 
with most of the units test
ed Most delivered a 
moderately pulpy juice

Six of the juicers have a 
built-in bowl to collect the 
juice They were generally 
preferred over models that 
channel juice to a spout, at 
least a little juice continued 
to drip from the spouts after 
the glass under the spout 
was removed

All of the juicers tested 
were generally easy to 
clean The Dominion Ham
ilton Beach 2106. |20 was 
judged easiest because its 
cone, strainer and juice con
tainer come as a single unit 
However, it didn't rate as 
highly as some other models

because you have to use 
somewhat more pressure to 
juice an orange. Juicers 
with several parts were less 
convenient to clean because 
they have to be taken apart, 
washed and reassembled

The Panasonic MJ50P. 
$30. the Dazey FJ28. $40: 
and the Sanyo SJ60E. $25. 
were top-rated. All three 
have serving bowls or pitch
ers of generous capacity. 
They all made juice with 
average pulp content

The Panasonic was 
judged the quietest of the 
three It has a clear plastic 
bowl marked with milliliter 
and fluid ounce levels — 
that s handy if you need 
juice for a recipe. The Sanyo 
has the lowest suggested 
retail price, and yet any of 
the three may be available 
at a discount

If you only need freshly 
squeezed juice occasionally, 
you might prefer to do the 
squeezing manually The 
lever-type Foodco. $17. and 
an old-fashioned hand 
reamer. $1, were also tested 
along with the electric 
models.

To use the Foodco. you

put half an orange into the 
hopper and push down on 
the lever. The home econo
mist found that she could 
squeeze oranges just as 
quickly with the Foodco as 
with the electric citrus 
juicers. The juice was clear
er and less pulpy than that 
from electric niodels, which 
may appeal to people who 
don't like pulp. But there 
was less of it from the same 
number of oranges, and the 
juice was slightly bitter 
Cleaning the device was 
easy

If you have no clear pref
erence for a manual juicer 
over an electric model, the 
home economist says that 
for the $17 you'll pay for the 
the Foodco, you might as 
well fork over a few more 
bucks and buy an electric 
juicer.

(For a special reprint of 
Consumers Union's evalua- 
tkm of canned soups send |1 
for each copy to 
CONSUMERS, P.O. Bos 411, 
Radio City Statkm, New 
York, N.Y. IMlf. Be sure to 
ask for the reprint on soup.)

Dr. and Mrs. Royce Laycock of Dallas announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Llndy, to Dary Stone of Dallas.

Stone is the son of Dr. and Mrs. I. C. Stone of Dalias.
The couple plan to »change vows March 12 at the Firat 

Baptist Church of Dallas.
Miss Laycock holds a bachelor's of science degree in 

elementary education from William JeweU College. She Is a 
member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority and teach» elementary 
education in the Richardson Independent School District.

Stone attended Tulane and Baylor University and received a 
jiris doctor degree at Ba^or Law School. He is a member of 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He was a special uslstan t to 
former Gov. Bill Clements and is presently employed with 
Criswell Development Company of Dallas.

Engagement«
and

anniversaines

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cambell of Witcita, Kan., happily 
announce the engagement and forthcoming wedding of their 
daughter Lori Ann Cambell of Pampa to Gary Lynn Winton of 
Pampa.

Winton is the son of Curtis and Wanda Winton of 2200 Lea.
The couple plan to wed Feb. II in Fellowship Baptist Church 

of Pampa.
The bride -elect is a senior at Pampa High School. She is 

employed by Leisure Lodge. The prospective groom is a 1N2 
graduate of Pampa High School. He is employed by Trinity 
Lumber Company.

TONY A PAT RICHARDSON

Dr. Lamb
By Lawreaee Lamb, M.D.

grated che»e. salt, spicy chili powder and red cayenne pepper 
and shake over homemade fries.

For an unusual salad, skewer cooked potato chunks with 
cherry tomatoes and zucchini slices. Drizzle with spicy, low - 
calori» dr»sing if desired.,

Potato, skins are all the rage, halve baked potatoes 
lengthwise; scoop out potato leaving one • fourth inch of potato 
skins. Brush skins with oil; season to taste. Bake at 475 
degrees F for IS to 20 minutes until crisp and browned around 
edges. Top with cheese, bacon or sour cream.

Pizza potatoes are a cinch. Start with processed hashed 
browns. Cook according to directions then top with seasoned 
tomato sauce, cheese, and favorite pizza toppings. Slip under 
the broiler to heat through.

Combine diced cooked potatoes with crisp • tender broccoli 
flowerets. Heat Italian style salad dressing and toss with the 
hot vegetables for a z»ty side dish

Launch a couple of fried or poached eggs on a raft of crisp 
hashed browns. Dust with grated Parmensan che»e and serve 
with spicy sausage links.

Mix leftover mashed potatoes and vinaigrete sesoned with 
herbs, mustard and black pepper Serve as a savory dip for 
crunchy raw vegetable chunks.

Next time you're having boiled potato», add a squeeze of 
lemon or lime before serving them

No wonder we re celebrating potato lovers' month, because 
potato» are good nutrition - wise and budget - wise! SO — 
potato lover's — enjoy yourself

Educational programs conducted by the T e n s  Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of all ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin.

DEAR DR. LAMB --1 am 
so confused I am anaUe to 
think clearly. Fm depressed 
to the point of thinking of 
ending it alL When I tell my 
friends they just say, "Oh, 
don't talk like that.” I'm 
young and h»lthy and have 
no doctor and have no priest 
since I stopped going to 
church. I’m unaMe to com
municate with my family 
and there is no one to help 
me.

I’ve lost 25 pounds in two 
months and days go by 
before I can steep. Tboe are 
tim a wb» Fm just unable 
to get dressed for work.

Recently I have experi
enced several tragedtes and 
it is all I can ite to bold 
myself together. I've consid- 
e i^  spelling on the high
way to crash my car, taking 
a pest control poison or 
obtaining Quaalud« from a 
person up the street. Bach 
day I think this will be the 
last. I don’t know what to do 
or where to turn. What can I 
do?

DEAR READER -  Get 
yourself an appointment 
with a psychiatrist right 
away. Your self-descripUoo 
is cteariy of one who is ape- 
riencing a severe and dan- 
geroa depression. You need 
professioaal help. There are 
medicin» that can help and 
you need professlo«l super
vision to protect you from 
harming yourself.

Sometima people have 
the mistaken idea that they 
can solve their own depr»- 
skn or that talking to 
friends will do the job. That 
is extremely dangerous 
because of the self-destruc
tive tendenctes that can
accompany a severe déprés
sion. Just being loved or
having friends won't solve 
the severe cas». But proper 
professional help usually 
will solve the problem and 
control the extreme fwlings 
of depression such u  you 
are experiencing.

Now, we all do have mood 
swings and these ujm  and 
dowM are normal. We can 
team to do things that help

smooth out these cycla and 
make life more pleasant. It 
is the degr» of depression 
or mood swing that counts. 
I'm sending you The H»lth

aa .i^ ia . i« ^ s s  d |^ sn .iH ^ iis  % h i in %bi

^̂ fe’re  here to  help'

fl()e d d in g
beginning with the well 

dressed groom and groomsmen

The Panhandle’s Tuxedo Rental Headquarters

T O tV ii“ 17 eee§na4t>
“IWlieis QuuHty S â â F B U #  I M V A A  SM IiOinder

MtirS WEM
“ ^ — I T i r ^  l r  ~ IT  w

Letter 10-10, Depreask»; 
The Ups and Dow» of Life, 
but do seek professional help 
at once. Others who want 
this iasne can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, sdf- 
addressed envelope for tt to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, IW 
10010.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 
very concerned with a condi
tion involving the drcnla- 
tion in my fingers, especial
ly the left hand. During cool 
w»ther I have a numbness 
in the fingers of this hand 
and the tips of the fingers 
turn pure white. Once circu
lation begin again there is 
pain in the fingera.

Someone suggated it 
could be Raynaud’s syn
drome but I can't find out 
anything about tt. Fve hard  
certain natural vitamin 
help the condition.

DEAR REAIMER -  Your 
descriptioa do» sound like 
Raynaud's syndrome. The 
cause is cold exposure and it 
do» cause the pate white or , 
waxy fingers you describe. 
The paleness is from con- 
striction of artertes to the 
fingers. It can also affect the 
tip of the nose, the » r s  and 
the cheeks. "*■

You can relieve some of 
the problem in your fingers 
when you have it by swing
ing your arms around and 
aroimd like a windmill. Tbe 
centrifugal force driv» 
blood into the fingers and 
reliev» the spasm.

Avoiding cold helps but it 
is hard to find plac» in the 
United S tata that are warm 
enough all year to avoid 
attacks. A warmer climate 
is helpful, though. Sw vour 
doctor and let mm sw if you 
really have Raynaud's 
syndrome. Also if yon 
smoke, please stop. That is a 
bad combination. Additional 
vitamins won’t help this 
problem.

Keyes 
Pharmacy

. Hobart W 19-6859928 N. Hobart

SAVES FOR YOU!—
HEARTBURN?

SvmAan# faiantacid ta>
It even ■ . xs 

lying down
riLiccM

$ 4 9 9

BOTTLE Of too TABLETS

Os-Cal
CALaUM 

VITAMIN 0
100
Tahku

S 4 3 9

HEARTBURN REUEF
Whh a Smooth and Pleasant Taste 
TRY

GAViSCM* $479
liqiM antacid ^

It Even Worfci Lying Down, l2-oi Bottle

"Service You Can Trust” 
Emergency Number 

669-3559
Open. 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 
8:30-6:00 
Saturday 
8:30-4:00

Î»S"*

Merlin Roee 
Phamincist • Owner

—Com petitive Prices 
—Com plete Prescription Service 
—C onvenient Drive-Up Window 
—24 Hr. Em ergency Service 
—Free C ity W ide D elivery  
—M edicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—Fam ily Records M aintained  

by Computer
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PAMPA NEWCOMER CLUB
The Pampa Newcomer Club meeting waa beM 

Thursday, January 27 in the Reddy Room ol 
Southwestern Public Service Company, IIS N. 
Ballard. -

Frankie Hildenbrand. Newcomer Club director, 
opened the meeting and asked each member to 

• stand and give her name and hometown.
Consumer Services Representative Rebecca 

H a rriso n  of Amarillo gave a demonstration about - 
 ̂“ Festive Foods." She provided a few tips about 

‘ cooking in a microwave oven.
For her demonstration and Festive Foods 

cookbook, Rebecca received a gift from the club.
The meetii^ hosted 21 club members.
Next meeting will be February 17 and will feature 

a book review by Mrs. Dudley Steele. The meeting 
will be at 10 a.m. in the library. I ll N Houston. For 

Ignore information, call Frankie Hildenbrand at MO • 
3711

WORTHWHILE EXTENSION HOMEMARER 
The meeting opened with a club prayer and

devotional by Edythe West."
Maggie Smith, president, took roll call and asked 

members what they would do if they had an extra 
2Sth hour in each day.

Joanna Warmhuki, county agent. diKussed the 
program. "Time Management."

Janiee Carter presented the council report. 
Future activities planned include studies of a 
tornado film and ci!^ defense.

Edna Carlton served refreshments to 17 
members in the Ann Hull home.

G.C. Davis will host the next club meeting at 2 
p.m.. Feb. 4. in the courthouse annex.

LA LECHE LEAGUE
Mothers who want to breastfeed their babies can 

find help and encouragement at the next regular 
meeting of the La Leche League of Pampa.

The meeting will be held Feb. I at 10 a m. at 1104 
Terrace in Pampa. Babies are welcome. For more 
information call I0S4127 or OOS-0774.

LUTHERAN WOMEN MISSIONARY LEAGUE
The next regular meeting of the Lutheran Women 

Missionary League will be held Feb. 0 at 7:30p.m.

ena on Genealogy

at 1200 Duncan. For more information on the 
meeting, call Frankie Hildenbrand at 000-3713.

GOODWILL EXTENSION 
HOMEMAKERS CLUB

Women of the Goodwill Extension Homemakers 
will sponsor a Blaser shortcourse orientation on 
Feb. 0 at 10 a.m. in the courthouse annex in Pampa, 
and will follow two days later with "Waist and 
Wallet-Conscious Meal Planning” scheduled for 
0:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Feb. 10 at the Lovett 
Memorial Library meeting room.

For more information, call 009-3S70.

W.O.T.M.
The next enrollment meeting of the Pampa» 

chapter of Women of the Moose will be held at 0 
p.m. on Feb. I. but the location of the meeting was 
not disclosed.

In the last enrollment meeting, Betty Johnson 
was honored. New members enrolled on Jan. 29 , 
were Susie Smith and Darlene Usieton. Audrey 
Behne. Rae Butler and Wanda Stewart represented 
the Spearman chapter at that meeting. i

Club News

W hat’s in a name?
By GENA WALLS 

What's in a name? What 
your surname mean? 

lis is one of the questions 
will probablv answer in 

four search. When did we 
jfirst use surnames? The Bible 

ntions ‘Joshua, the son of 
l u n "  to iden t i fy  the 

p a r t i c u l a r  person and 
^coiUinues listing descendants. 

J  During biblical times the 
^o m an  and Greek names 
»Fere also evolving into 
.surnames as populations 

•^increased: however, only free 
-men were allowed to adopt a 
s u 
name.

Most surnames came from 
p l a c e s  of r e s i d e n c e ,  
appearance, occupation and 

/nicknames. For examples, 
the names Townwall. Hill, 
Street and Church were taken 
from location. Tanner, Smith. 

. Baker, Cook and Trade are 
occupational names, but 
Grey. Brown. Black and 
Crookshank came from 
personal appearances of 
some long ago ancestor.

If your name is SMITH, the 
¿search for your ancestor is 
*  going to be difficult at best. If 
>your problem is to locate a 
^particular JOHN SMITH, the 
' s e a r c h  is even  more 
^complicated as there are 
.* more than SO.OOO John Smiths 
■I in America today. There are 

enough WILLIAM SMITHS to 
> populate a town four times 

the sise of Pampa. With more

Lifestjd

than I.l million different 
surnailles in the UniUd 
Sutes. SMITH is still the 
leader.

It is hard to find a word that 
is not used as'som eone’s 
surname. Nouns, verbs, 
adjectives and adverbs are 
all used as surnames.

If your name is an 
uncommon one, it will be 
much easier to trace. You 
might begin with a letter to 
the local  chamber  of 
commerce requesting the 
names and addresses of all 
persons listed in the city 
directory by a certain name. 
Then send a form letter and 
ask for any data on their 
family, is there a family 
Bible, do they know of anyone 
doing research, etc. Be sure 
and include a self - addressed 
stamped envelope and you 
might be surprised with the 
results.

If you do not know too much 
about a particular ancestor 
but have clues that he served 
in the military, write to the 
Adjutant General's office. 
State Capital, where he lived. 
Often, this office can provide 
enough data for you to get 
material from the National 
Archives.

Best place to begin looking 
for ancestors is in the county 
histories where your people 
once lived. If you do not know 
whether a county history has 
been published, write the 
Bute Historical Society, state

es ->

capiUl. of that sUte and ask 
for a book on the desired 
county and if they have a 
copy will they lend on inter - 
library loan? By using the 
inter-library loan system, you 
only pay iwatage. usually a 
nominal amount.

We have a small beginning 
of a genealogical collection in 
the Texas room at the Lovett 
Memorial Library and hope 
to continue to enlarge this 
section. Thank you. Mrs. 
J o s le  M c P he r so n ,  for 
donating your time to shelf 
the material for us.

A reminder in searching for 
your family. Watch the 
spelling and check names 
tliat sound the same and ones 
that end in a plural letter. A 
good example is my column 
and the spmling of my name. 
If you are a regular, you have

noticed that it is spelled. 
“ G e n a  W a l l s ”  a n d  
oc c a s io n a l l y  “ WALL" 
appears. This would confuse

a researcher and although the 
plural form is the correct one. 
I search both spellings when I 
trace that line.

I v*«> fm Ar
i f

FINAL
119 W. KingHinill 

669-9291

Sperial Croup

BOOTS
Valura to ST.'r.iNI 

Noh

$ ^ 9 9 0

to

$ 3 9 9 0

CUAftANCil
FA LL-W IN TER SH O E$

«
Dress-Sport-Casual Shoes •

Regularly $29.00 to 172.00 ;
OUT THEY GO—

$ ^ 9 9 0
All

to
Sales Final

Ne«k Shipmetil
FUR-LINED
BOOTS

• 3 3  .0 * 3 7

Daniel Creen-Oomphie House Shoes

1 3 9 0  $ 990Kr(i. SIT.iMI I.. S29.(MI
OUT THEY GO

igv ■ III gF * »>.»1̂  ia.iqpin».<qpn

Aflontgameiy Ward

FURNITURE
&HQME SALE

La-Z-Boy* RacUiui-Rodi«r 
laana badi to any poBttkm
sale 299.97 r̂ . 399.99
Luxurious dofin velvet fabric.
Button tufted beck and roDad anna. 
Independent Ouee-position footrest 
Avaflable in brown, rust or beige.

Contamporary tablaa 
in choioa of tlunaa siaas
sal€i 99.97 Rag. 139.99
Cbooae onrhteil, lamp, or hexagon 
oooeeionel tables. Erigraved pecan 
finiah over wood products. Simulated 
cerw. Brass plated trim on glass top.

25 inch console color TV 
with remote control
sale 599.97 Reg 699.99
Autontatic color system, light sensor 
Cable ready for 112 channels Casters 
2 6 'diagonal. Simulated oak, picture. 
#17622. Also Mediterranean #17642.

iC

isr’ r r S i f ì r ' T t ì S '

C o D tw n p o ra ry  a a c tk m a l  
o p a n s  t o  a  q u a a n  a lM  b a d

sala 899.97 nag. 1099.99
SacriOMd slsapac saau up to six 
peopla, alespa two. Phiah ecnrttc 
for look uptiolstary ia button tufted. 
Polyiaethane foam mettreae. Ibpax.

cfs 9m

i  N  I M t  H
m  s  i i . t m . i i  M a i »

Contamporary sofa in 
rich aarthtona strlpaa
8 € d O  399.97 Reg. 499.99
Durable olefin and polyaeter blend 
upholetery vrith popular‘‘pub back'' 
styling. Raversibla aaat cushions. 
M a t d ^  piaoas also n la  piioad.

r  Ï-:
. Î S . -

19 ind i portabla color TV 
with alactronic tuning
S€da 369.97 Reg 429.99
Direct tune any channel with a touch. 
Automatic color system, Ught senaaf. 
Digital ctuuuMl display. 19” diagonaL 
Simulated wood, picture. Modal 12924.

Microwave eensor oven 
for truly automatic cooking
sale 449.97 Reg 599 99
Automatic sensor and probe compute 
cooking time automatically for 20 
food categories 1.6 cu ft. complete 
meal capacity #8263 Sale ends 3/6.

S a a ly  t w i n  o r  f u l l  M as 
m a t t r s a a  o r  h o c  ap rta ig

•ale 79.97 S'US
namguawtnttiafcmoonaw inrtnw 
Ful.eMli.tea. lMJB,aele$aJB 
Queaa. aria M JT; Kine. ads M
FOMibaddlBgbygpfiaQ^M^ — I price.

5 piaoa oak-k)ok dinatta *  
w iSi bnckal awbrsl chain
sale 449.97 Rag. 649.99
42x42* naH ambiara i »  over VFOod 
producta axtands to eir with leaf. 
Bucket awivai dMks, button Mftad 
brown vkiyL Caatan, ctwoiualaga-

Larga 18 pound c^iacity 
washer with fiva cyclas
sale 3 3 9 . 9 7 99
For permaitent press, all wasbablaa. 
Three temperature combinations, two 
spaad motor. Water saver dial. #6301. 
Colors available...................$10 mora.

Amreatlaaa 16.6 Q uit 
rafrlgamtor with top fraasar
sale 519.97
Threa adiustabla refrigeratot ahalvas, 
aaaatkaapaf. twocrispaia, dairy area. 
One adfoÌMabla fraaxar shatt. #1772. 
Ootoiaavailable............. $K)inora.

Chooaa 10 ouJt upright or 
10.3 ottlL choat fraasar
sale 289.97 Rag 349 99
Both have kay tocka to ptotset your 
food kivastmant, textured steal door 
or bd, adfoatabla cold oontroi and 
Hiding baakita Ahnood. #4063.8069

Cauurge iti No money down. Take months to pay.
A dm tlaed prices good in retail etoraalhrout^ Saturday, February 12,1963.

' f- — Coronado Center Phone 669-7401 
Open: Moedav • Friday from 9:30 • 8:00 

Saturday from 9:30 • 6:00
...V ■
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Butterscotch pie fits the bill
' ^CBClLYBItOWNRTONE 

AMMteM PrcM FMIBillir
DEAR CEaLY: At prcMBt 

I'lp pinch-Mtting fgr a frknd 
who n  the chef for a (roup of 
executives who hinch in the 
dining room of their company’s 
office. One of the eiecu tim  
recently asked me whether I 
could make a Macadamia But
terscotch Pie for dessert at one 
of the lunches. — URGENT

Vi \ < ADA Ml A BUTTERSCOTCH PIE -  Sweet.
II - and served with whipped cream.

DEAR URGENT: Here’s a 
recipe, worked out by a friend 
and myself, for Macadamia 
Butterscotch Pie. — C.B. 

MACADAMIA BUTTER- 
SOOTCHPIE 

■'t cup butter 
4̂ cup firmly packed dark 

brown sugar 
'■4 cup water
1 tablespoon dark com 

syrup
4̂ cup cornstarch 

4  cup granulated sugar 
4̂ teaspoon salt 

m  cups milk
2 large egg yolks 
S-inch pie shell with a

high fluted rim, baked 
(from homemade pastry

or a pie mux)
31k-ounce jar macadamia 

nuts, coarsely chopped
Cl )̂)

Heavy cream
In a l-quart saucepan over, 

low heat, melt butter; add 
brown sugar, water and com 
syrup; stir until sugar melts. 
Cook over medium heat, with
out stirring, to 2M degrees on a 
candy thermometer — about 10 
minutes; a teaspoon of the mix

ture dropped into a bowl of ice- 
cold water will form a soft ball 
that flattens on removal from 
the water. Remove from heat 
and reserve.

In a heavy 14-ouart sauce
pan thoroughly stir together 
cornstarch, granulated sugar 
and salt; gradually stir in milk, 
keeping smooth; add egg yolks 
and stir vigorously until blend
ed. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring constantly, until mix

ture is as thick as mayonnaise 
and boils (sputters) for a min
ute. Remove from heat; gradu- 
alfyjwur in the reserved sugar 
syrup, s t f a i^  as you do sd, uit- 
til blended. Turn into the baked 
pie shell; top with maca- 
damias; cool. Refrigerate to al
low filling to set.

Before serving, whip cream, 
flavoring with vanilla and 
sweetening with a suspicion of 
sugar.

Our Best 
Ever 

Collection 
Is Here!

Root G m de Compony 
has produced the widest voriety 

of cokxs orul fragrances in votives and 
we've got ALL of them just for you! 

We otso hove Root's elegont pillors and 
clever "Eggs in o Carton" candles.

pampas
Coronodo Cantar 665-S033

The Saving Place*

THRU
TUESDAY PRICEBREAKERS

)ffer them cherry valentines
» H II \ BROWN.STONE 

. l‘r»-<i.s KimkI Editor
'■ lU'Ssert for a St. 
• • . 1 »:)> party. I hope 
Ki iti\ i+mi< f of .sweet 

hi'.iit .shape molds 
H ri( h custard 

.) pretty offering. 
■I- ItietMselves are light 

•iin. the sauce sweet 
t \  m e

111 ( t H V  \10l,f).S 
' i i i f l a M i r t s )

■ u m  e  c a n  o r  j a r
• ■ I l a r k  s w e e t
• : i< '  pac kill in heavy

' f  w i n e
■n a l m o n d  e x t r a c t  
' I  . S a u c e ,  r e c i p e ST. VALENTINE’S DAY DESSERT
, ; e l a t i n  o v e r  '  i  c u p  

•. c t o  s o f t e n  a b o u t  5  . 
I ' l l  c h e r r i e s  i f  n e c e s -  
■, s a v i n g  s y r u p ,  a n d  

A ' H  c - n o u g h  w a t e r  t o  
ICC ' c  r u p  t o  m a k e  1 

. 1' .cl u n t i l  t x i i l i n g ;  p o u r  
. ' • ■ l a t m  a n d  s t i r  u n t i l  d i s -  

• M  i n  rcc .se.  a l m o n d  e x -  
1 r e s c - r v e d  c h e r r i e s ,  

d i g h t l y  t h i c k e n e d ;  
l i s t r i b u t e  c h e r r i e s .  

, m c l  2 - . ' l r d  c u p s  T u r n  
. i r c l  c u p  h e a r t - s h a p e  
l u l l  u n t i l  s e t .  A t  

' : m e .  u n m o l d  S e r v e  
•’ . c rc l  . S a u  e .  M a k e s  8 j

. S i A K I )  . S A l  T .
Milk

- • g g  y o lk ,  
p  ' U g a r  

f  s a l t
.. . :i  v a n i l l a

i i i a l l  . s a u c e p a n  h e a t  
’ ll h u b b i e s  a p p e a r
Igc '  k e e p  h o t  I n  a  

I, w i t h

2-t

p i a r l  s a u c e p a n  
g ' l r o u s l y  b e a t  t o g e t h -  

s u g a r  a n d  s a l t .  
^ ^ t a n t l > .  p o u r  t h e  

r .1 s t e a d y  s t r e a m  
Ik  m i x t u r e .  C o o k  

i t  w i t h o u t  b o i l i n g ) ,  
i ' t . c n t l y .  u n t i l  m i x -  

m a t s  a  m e t a l  
c s a u c e p a n  i n  c o l d  

'■ m g  o f t e n ,  t o  c o o l  
k i c  S t i r  i n  v a n i l l a  
■' w l .  c o v e r  s u r f a c e  

w i t h o u t  p r e s . s i n g  
M a k c - s  a b o u t  I ' l  

. s  .1 r i c h  s a u c e  s o  
r o i , s  t a b l e s p o o n f u L s  

• lie ' l l  t o  s e r v e  w i t h  
. I h e r r e  m o l d s

When you decide ^  
to lose weight, 

call
Diet Center!

Chris Moore did... 
SHE LOST 

1S6 POUNDS 
and a total 
of over 1S6

MEASURED
INCHES

YOU CAN DO IT TOO!
LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS 

IN JUST 6 WEEKS!
NO SHOTS • NO DRUGS • NO CONTRACTS 

NO PREPACKAGED FOODS

DIET 
CENTER-

CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE 

INTRODUCTORY 
CONSUUATIONMm.-Fri.

412 W. Kll l i n m l
i i i r

HI
7;J»-12,M

Sat

FttMiaaM’ Or 
•u —n»Uu»-n

I I H S A N O A lf
- • » ► Miv COMfOfi’ Ì(Ĵ >

KNEE HIS

Your C hoice

4 9Wm Our Reg 68C

Knee-hi Nylons With Comfort Top
Nylon/spondex with sandal foot or reinforced toe.

Our Reg. 
56'S ke in s

Heavy Rug Yam  of Dacron*
Colorfasf Dacron* polyester with durable 
wash n dry quality 16 oz ‘ Save nowOuPoniReg IM

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIALS
D ev e lo p  A nd Print 

FocoT  Or K odoco lo r II' 
FHmOr

other C-41 Films
Sixes no, 126 A nd 

35MM A nd N ew  Disc*

R egu lar P ro cess in g  
12 Exp.............................................2.17
• I S -  R x p ,  • .  ■ a • 2 l 4 S

|20 Kxp.................... 4.19
H24 Cxp.................... 4JI
a»« ««p.......................7J9

Our Reg 1.07

Ribbed Slack Socks
In basic colors. Nylon

n l l ^
K ustom al' 4 ” Prints 

D evelop ing  A nd Printii
12 exp............
20 Exp................. 9JI

I 24 exp. . . . . . . . . . . . a  7^9
36 exp..................1lk99

MruB-#rome prtnte on glOMV popnr. . Spneini packaging wSh nogo-

Our Reg 
2.47

QUAKER
STATE

1 . 9 7

OtRcipys CKomla Rislochio Nutt
Mb' tx3Q of soited irs-it'ie ovtoctv.̂ i are a great snock to* tonniy cr<ci guests

A . r v v j ,

l?Otary’s Wonderful World of Travel
Presents

Africa's Vanishing Wilderness
In Color Motion Fiifures 
Porsonally Presented by

ARTHUR C. TWOMEY

Î
Our Reg. 1.47

Largo KItchon Towol
15x25’’ cotton terry towel. 
Our 1.t7, D lshcto ths...l.l7

Sale Rriea

8 8 «
Quaker State

10W4 0  aN-weather rrwtor ol.
UmlllS qls. por ouNomor

2 5

8 .9 7
Hoodod Swool ShM
Soft coltori/acrytic pullover.
«0M kl spow<e eoo« OiW

Limit 3-Sole Price

3 . * 1

416-oz* delicious 
sordines Save*

IMOX*

Zebras At A Quiet W ater Hole

FxMrinatinf, entertainiag, ieforsiMidve—Dr. Twouwv’s 
veritabl« parade of ^riea*s wild aeiasals in his 
documented wild Africa at the eroaaroada of survival

1
• r ^ T u e s d a y
^7:30 p .n

TTcketa AYailable 
a t the Door

M.IL Broom 
Aoditorinm

Our Reg.
6 K

AkimlfNim PoM
25eq.-tl.iol.I2'’x25‘

KIppofod Snoeka
SnrwkedfRetI IRetol herring.

sox*

LoyV Rotolo CMpt
Great tor aMckNme.
•mmt*

Mist CurHng Iron
Mist or dry. Compact.

1.37 Our Rag. 
t.37

OleMae
SHvmtorM TcHon Sol. For 
KKUMn, Horn, and Auto. Pockogv 
o* 9

2545 Porryton Pkwy Pampa Mall

U lm
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Library's Family o f the Year Haircutter calls it quits 
after half a century

/ Ì

Bjr KAV ROHRElt

SOUDERSBURG, Pa. (AP) 
-  In b d  “SMto" Sif«i|art ii 
wlliiig h v  antique porcelain 
bartwr diaka and bartier pole 
n d  has put aeide her idaeon 
andraaorafor rettrement.

Ik r  only real reaaon for doe> 
taiq har Lanoaeltr *\erty itwp 
la that rite “flgved they ware 
good round niunhara.”

She la 71 and lina hean her* 
bering for U yenra. Non, 
“Suaie'a” MO or ao cuatomers 
will have to find orinr harbcra.

At M hir hakcuta nere riiU a 
bargain, hat riM recalled when 
a cut coat only M conta and a 
riiave waa n  additional quar
ter.

A amaU, friendly wontan 
whoae appearance belies her 
age, Mrs. Sweigut has kept 
what abe calls “short hoirs” 
for the past two years.

Nonemdess, that still has 
been 40 hours a  week, front • 
ajn. till •  pjn. Tuesday 
through Saturday, with an hour 
off for hatch.

“When my huaband Amos 
was atUl living, we’d stay open

barber, on a bus between Mar
ion, Ohio and Port W arn, Ind.

liisy were married in IM  
and two years later moved into 
the Sowdersburg home that 
would later houae their barber

Mks. Swrigartaald “I lanmod
to cut hair with my husband. 
Nowadays yon have to go to a 
school.”

nnnwA mo»»> sw* * i . >—«»<*■»

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brum m ett, Counselor
•  iMarhage & Family 

Child ^havior
W .Management of Stress
•  'Controlling Diabetes
•  'Focusing • Grief 

Individual and group counseling av
ailable in all areas of emotional 
crisis.
For an appointment cal1:665-7239or 
665-7435

M-F9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

, ^  Brantley family of Pampa receive a plaque naming 
them as “Family of the Year” for the Lovett Memori^ 
Librwy from Margaret Thompson, left, president of 
Friends of the Library. The Brantleys are, from left.

. Bartender serves advice 

. in newspaper column now

from 7 ajn. until 9 pjn. five
Jam es (Mike), two year old Heather, and Jo. Since 1974, days a week," abe emdained. 
a family has been chosen by library staff for their Hair-cutting for Mrs. Swei- 
faithfulness in patronizing the library. (Staff photo by ^  *“ lds many fond memo- 
D eeD eeU ram ore) ries, but she said that the most

' ____________  memorable event of her life
________. was meeting her husband, a

BRIDE OF THE WEEK
Sarah Duncan;

By BILL OUTLAW 
Asseciated PrcM Writer

Landers and Abigail Van Bur
en.

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) -  Bw- .*
tender-tumed-columnist Steven d** idea, a ^ b e g m  writ- 
Austin gives “Straight Up” ad- “«  ““
vice to readers M a North to.tryju h I sell them m
(Carolina newspaper. ^  the idea. In the meantinw, he
hopes someday to mix it up 
with the likes ¿f Dear Abby aiS 
Ann Landers. give him a chance.

sense approaches to problenu 
people ask him about. He an
swers each letter personally, 
and insists that no one else sees 
who the letters are from — not 
even his fiancee.

He says be receives questions 
on every type of |p>blem imag- 
inaUe. He says if he suspects 
that someone needs profes-

A ^  « I k  sional advice in a specific area,
Austm 11, 1̂  1̂  a he will say so in his response.

“  «<*vice column with a Sometimes his answers re- 
niale perspective and one that quire some research, while oth- 

^  **»«» ■ viewpoint from a ers Just call for good old-faah-
'^1?* diffeiint genera to r than Ann toned horse sense.

k. «Kl Dear Abby, whoany special training for his Job, „  H-ir gos
He says there are questions 

 ̂ given whUe tending bar. t^at he can deal with from a 
•‘Tb^’a the appeal of the col- yougggr persqp’s . standpoint 

umn. nw-'hwA-fl ran la r guy fludlllqrjust can’t relate to. 
doing it,” he aaid.’i m  n o t j  He calls hia criumn “Straight 

. clever editor or puhibher. I’m Up With Steven The Bwtend- 
not a Joumaliat I’m actually er.”
what I say I am — a conmlex iie reaponded to one letter 
person who has been t x ^  from sonmne who had written 
that bar and has known every to conqdain about getting a 
type of person in every walk of traffic ticket for drivii« too

fast in a school aone even 
Austin said he got the idea though the kids were in adiool 

for the column three years ago by sayiiw. “Dear Idiot. When I 
. when he was pouring drinks at read your letter I had to |dnch 

a Miami bar. He was handing myseU to see if I was (fream- 
out advice to one of his regular ing. You make me sick.” 
customers, who told him he But noost of the responses he 

• should put his advice in a gives are not harsh at all. They 
-^ayndicaM column like Ann are straightforward, common-

.  ;

daimhter of 
Mr. Bill Duncan, 

and mandaughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Wade Duncan, 

is the bride elect of 
Greg Houlette.

Selections are at the
GowiwiXleéi Skew

(Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

The Luxurious Denby 
Renaissance Collection

FOR THE 
nRST TIME

B oth Sets and  O pen Stock

40%  discount!
Patterns include Seville, Castile, Champagne, Cognac

Magnificently 
liuurious in every 
proud line, every 
subtle hue, Dehby’s 
Renaissance C ol' 
lection of Fihe 
Stoneware appears 
far too delicate to 
be so hard'working! 
For you may use it 
any tim e in freezer, 
oven (even m icro ' 
wave) and dish' 
washer without a 
ca re . . .  with the 
reassurance of 
Denby*s full 2'year 
W arranty.

All other Denbji Dinnerwarr 
Patterns including MEMORIES 25% discount

^ampa #ardwore
1 2 0 N .C i iy l t r éé9.2579

I X X I A R S Ä ^ S ^
C A N O

FO R
V A LEN T IN E’ S

I E S

DAY

r
Arrww ObNm

FILTERS
50 C««irt loi

RAW)TV\

P i B P p T

7 00
r rails 
Limit I  rolls

00
R«g.
or .

Boxos
Fits Mr. Coffoo

Om  Iruup
CANDY BARS

Bars

Jewelry  -  

Heart shaped pins 
and necklaces

Pins for children
Fragrances -  

Halston's New  
Halston Nights 

Specials on Fragrances 
From  -  

Halston 
Anais - janais 

Le Jardin
New Collection from 
Jacqueine Cochran 

R ed-
Bath Powder 

Soap 
Cologne

Halston Gift Hems *  

Candles
Pressed Perfume 
Red Silk Flowers 

Rad Mugs

S o m e t h i n g  S p e c i a l  
f o r

V a l e n t i n e ' s  D a y  
f r o m

'A3ÄX 
ICLEANSEI

14 ouneo 
Rog. or

All Braads

C IQ A R Em S

Cans
00

IBOt.
SNAMFOO

I
IBOi.

Twial
Rag.1

- Ä  s i  -í : .

100 S O FT  DRINKS

'BA4
1600 N. Hobart 

5201S. Ball 
Amarillo

ISOs. 69

Stick 
Up

Clock
'ltog.BJB

$ 2 0 0

■oisrurs mow. nimuu, ucoao, 
WaTM MO OSTt.

S t

I  l i t a f f B  
■  R t ^ l L l t

100

^ O I L  

REATMENt
t I i n M i

Obi.

Obb

OIm  lucky
VALENTINES

40 Count Fkg. 
Rug. 00

BIO VALUE
pkg.

41 Oeuwt Fkg.

s ...•)”

B'llB I t  Expesure 
Kodak M u r

FILM

a 2 „»a«“

KNITTING YARN
FAMOUS FOR (JUALITY SINCF. 1S7S

......... ; , - : 3  k ,  * 2 ”

Sau.so>

VAN DAMPS

VIENNA
UUSAOE
I  OuMri Ouri

00

COOKIES
l i t o f v r  . . .
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The Pampa News TV listings
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Actress is a foolhardy optimist
By JERRY BUCK Ki.nt, •• w ^

JOS ANGEI.es  <a p i  _  »«y* Miss MacGraw “Shr was think I was right for the Dart. Power
By JERRY BUCK

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Natalie 
Jastrow of ABC s "The Winds of War' 
IS a foolhardy optimist who skips off to 
Poland for a cousin's wedding on the 
eve of Hiller's invasion in 1S39 

"I can identify with that because I 
always feel things are going to turn out 
fine." says Ali MacGraw

The dark-haired, dark-eyed actress 
makes her television debut as the hardy 
heroine of the ll-houi miniseries that 
tells of the events that led to World War

The seven-part series, adapted from 
the best-seller by Herman Wouk. beuins 
today.

As the war clouds gather Natalie is 
involved with two men One is Byron 
Henry (Jan-Michael Vincent), who is 
very much her junior and the son of 
Navy Cmdr Pug Henry (Robert 
Mitchumi. The other is Lesley Slote 
(David Dukes), an official in the 
American embassy in Warsaw

'Natalie could also be a terrible

Wtch." says Miss MacGraw "She was 
high handed with Lesley Slote and quite 
rude with Byron Henry She reminded 
me of Brenda Patemkin my first role, 
in 'Goodbye Columbus '

' ' l ^  question is why am 1 always 
playing this kind of woman? I have a 
strong personality I like to play roles 
that touch my essence rather than 
make the great stretches like Meryl 
Streep Maybe I'll be filed away as the 
feisty American woman 

Miss MacGraw was cast late in the 
role, just before Christmas 1980 The 
miniseries was already in production, 
but Natalie s scenes would not come 
until the company moved to Europe 

"I got the part, as we all did. by being 
thoroughly scrutinised, she says.
"They looked at me under a magnifying 

glass A lot of actresses wanted to play 
Natalie

"Producer Dan Curtis saw me and I 
was 41 at the time Natalie's probably 
30 and she's (líder than Byron It look a 
IcKig time because a lot of people didn't

For Kenny Burrell, Ellington is forever
By JOHN NOLAN 

Associated Press Writer 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn 

lAP) — The late Duke 
Ellington dem onstrated  
depth as a philosopher as 'well 
as created and sustained a 
demand for the music he 
compoised and played, jazz 
guitarist Kenny Burrell says.

Burrell, who was inspired 
by Ellington's music early in 
his career, has extensively 
studied and perform ed 
compositions by the jazz 
great. And. he says, a close 
analysis of the Duke's 
compositions reveals deeper 
themes

"The more I studied him, 
the more I realized that it was 
not just a philosophy of 
music, it was a philosophy of 
life." Burrell says.

One of the approximately 
3.000 works Ellington wrote 
before his death at the age of 
75 in 1974 was a song called 
"Jum p for Joy, " which
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Burrell included among the 
Ellington compositions he 
recorded in a tribute album 
t i t l e d ,  El l i ngt on  Is 
Forever '

“Jump for Joy" recounts 
prejudice and oppression in 
American .society and the 
efforts of blacks to overcome 
those barriers, Burrell says

"That in itself was an 
indication that Ellington was 
more than a songwriter " 
Burrell says. He believed in 
the equality of man '

The guitarist talked about

the legendary jazzman at the 
University of Tennessee at 
C hattanooga, w here he 
r e c e n t l y  b r o u g h t  a 
hand-picked band to perform 
two jazz concerts to highlight 
the school's "Tribute to Duke 
Ellington "

With Burrell were bass 
player London Branch, 
pianist Richard Wyands. 
drummer Freddie Waits, 
saxophonist Selden Powell, 
trombonist Slyde Hampton 
and trumpeter Virgil Jones

The m u sic ian s drew

Veteran in sait over opera singers
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer
NEW YORK (API -  

Lanfranco Rasponi. who has 
worked in the opera world for 
most of his 69 years, is m a 
snit about today's opera 
singers So he wrote a book, 
appropriately called, "The 
Last Prima Donnas "

"In Italy, in the 1920s and 
1930s. if you were going to 
sing an opera like Traviata. 
they had in the contract a list 
(jf pperas you couldn't sing six 
months ahead, because they 
feared they would impair 
vocal agility. " he says

"In those days, singers had

rest periods Now they fly and 
sing the next night "

Rasponi takes today's 
opera singers to task in the 
603 page book published by 
Knopf with a price tag of 
$22 50 Ba s e d  on 56 
interviews, bev says today's 
stars are wearing out their 
voices early with strain and 
singing too much He also 
isn't crazy about' what one 
sees at the opera 

He preferred the day when 
a diva, fat or thin, with a 
short neck or a long neck, 
provided her own costumes, 
suitable for her own figure. 
Now the production includes
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think I was right for the part. Powerful 
people Even Dan thought in the 
beginning that I was too old."

Her film career began with “Goodbye 
Columbus" ia I9M and she went on to do 
"Love Story" and "The Getaway" 
before dropping out of films to raise a 
son She was married to Steve McQueen 
at the time When the returned to work 
her later film rotes did not match her 
early roles.

She says. “ Winds of War' was the 
best script I was offered in a long time. 
Good scripts are few and far between 
In my area, the grownup leading lady, 
there's a lot of competition — Jane 
Fonda. Diana Ross, Goldie Hawn. Jill 
Clayburgh.

"Television is attracting a great 
number of people from the film 
industry The miniseries, because it 
gives the whole story, is luring a lot of 
people. I hope to get offered something 
else In the long form you get a 
chance to really get to know your 
character"

rousing applause at the 
concerts as they worked their 
way through such Ellington 
compositions as the moody
"I've Got It Bad and That 
Ain't Good," the lyrical "In a 
Sentimental Mood. " "Don't 
Get Around Much Anymore" 
and "Do Nothing Until You 
Hear From .Me. "

The band also performed 
the Ellington theme song. 
"T ake the A-Train. a 
commercial hit written by 
composer Billy Strayhorn. 
who worked with Ellington

the costumes and whoever 
sings the leading part wears 
the same design

But worse, still, to Rasponi 
is "the desire to shock and 
find something new.

"They had a Parsifal in 
Geneva that took place in an 
atomic factory." he said 
"They did a 'Butterfly' in La 
Scala and took it to Paris in 
which this plastic tent 
descended on Butterfly Can 
you imagine having to sing 
through it? It was explained 
that it was to express 
loneliness. But the music does 
that"

Prima donnas are all in the 
past for Rasponi He doesn't 
l i k e  m o d e r n  

'"interpretations" of operas.
*. J'

■ Coiiiilry-weslem 
top 10 records

B e s t - s e l l i n g  
Country-Western records of 
the week based on Cashbox 
m a g a z in e 's  nationw ide 
survey: *

1. "Talk to Me.” Mickey 
Gilley

2. Inside?' Ronnie Milsap
3 "On Our Last Dale,' 

Emmylou Harris
4 "Thank God for Kids." 

Oak Ridge Boys
5 "Like Nothing Ever 

Happened." Sylvia
6 "What She Don't Know 

Won t Hurt Her. " Gene 
Watson

7 "Faking Love," TG 
Sheppard

8 "Til I Gain Control 
Again ' Crystal Gayle

9 "With You.' Charly 
McClain

to  H a r d  Ca n d y  
Christmas." Dolly Parton

Grand Ole Opry vice president and general manager Hal 
Durham, right, talks with bluegrass great Bill Monroe.

To get to thè Opry, as a performer or a spcctator. 
Durham is thè man to see. t AP Laserphoto i ,

Hai Durham, Opry’s man to see
By JOE EDWARDS 

Associated Press Writer
NASHVILLE. Tenn (APi —Whether 

you want to sing on the Grand Ole Opry 
or would be satisfied merely watching 
others from a front row seat, there's 
only one man. to see — a shy piano 
player named Hal Durham

Durham, vice president and general 
manager of the Opry. hires the singers 
and musicians on the famed country 
music show that has never missed a 
performance in its 57-year history

The St-year-old Durham is a good 
man to know in case you want 
hard-to-come-by front row seats for the 
Opry dnriflg Uie peak tourist season in 
July He's in charge of ticket sales, too.

Durham has been Opry general 
manager since 1974. and handles all his 
responsib ilities with a low-key 
approach that rarely draws public 
attention

He keeps such a low profile, in fart, 
that he says the most difficult part of 
his jo b  IS talking to reporters

But the hardest part of his work is 
what he calls "adjusting the roster" — 
hiring and firing Opry personnel

“These people are essentially good 
friends." he said of the close-knit Opry 
family.

Despite his self-deprecating manner. 
Durham is the key behind-the-scenes 
adm inistrator at the show and. 
therefore, an influential executive in 
the music business

Since 1925. the Opry has been 
broadcast on radio station WSM 
Despite the Depression. World War II 
and floods that invaded the Grand Ole 
Opry House eight years ago. the show 
has gone on as scheduled

The radio audience is estimated to be 
in the millions, and those who see the 
show live average driving 1.000 miles 
round trip. The 4.400-seat Opry House 
draws 900.000 visitors a year About 12 
shows in 1985 are already sold out

To handle the crowds, the Opry adds 
four shows each weekend in the

summer and fall There are thrçé 
shows each weekend in the off-season • ! _

Some of the people who attend the* 
Opry, Durham says, arc not even 
country music fans

"There is a curiosity about it. hf 
said, puffing a cigar in hisofficfbdqitd 
the stage at the Opry House They 
come to clear up the mystery about li 
When they leave, we hope they arp 
country music fans *:

Others have listened to the show on; 
the radio for years, or are su(» 
dedicated country music fans that the;i'’ 
plan their vacations around an Opiy 
show.

Possibly even more amazing than thé- 
Opry's longevity is the fact that it is 
never rehearsed This may help expld)<( 
why Loretta Lynn forgot the words fo 
one of her songs when the Opry w ^  
te le v ise d  l ive on the Public;' 
Broadcasting Service about five years 
ago “ ;

Fame has had drawbacks for ‘Miss Brooks ’
NEW YORK lAPi — Young folk know her as a high school 

principal from the movie "Grease." But their elders will 
always think of her as Miss Brooks, the wisecracking English 
teacher at Madison High.

Such fame has had its drawbacks, says Eve Arden. Playing 
the title role of "Our Miss Brooks" on radio for six years and 
on TV for five got her typed for a while in Hollywood. Annoyed 
her some, too But it passed

I just kept working. " she says "That was the aim. I felt, of 
my career, to just keep going, to do things 

The thing she's now doing is a Broadway comedy mystery. 
"Moose .Murders." set in the .Moose Lodge in the Adirondacks 
and scheduled to premiere on Monday. Feb 7. It marks her 
return to Broadway after a 42-year absence 

She plays Hedda Holloway, whom she describes as "a very

IHm nvr th ttilr v

"Last of the Reef Hot Lovers:" 
Starring

Vicki Boyle ond Lorry Roncfolph

\
Valentine Show ond Dinner 

Special AAondoy Performance 
Februory 14th_______

wealthy woman with three rather strange children -A 
widow? She smiles. "No. not quite. " She declines to go ijilo 
details, wishing to keep the mystery a mystery •_

"I can tell you it's exhausting because it s kind of a w^d 
farce and there's much running around and falling down in i(. 

.and a few people get killed." she says Then, in her best Miss 
'Brooks voice, she adds "That s all I'm going to tell you aboik 
theplot" ?

"But it feels wonderful to be back." she continues 
haven't been back in so long because between the last time an^ 
now I've been raising four children, doing the films and TYd 
and doing plays with my husband (actor Brooks Westi out ijl̂  
town, for four or six weeks at a time > !•

- :  •
"Besides, whatever plays I've been offered for Broadway 

haven't liked The spirit was willing but the material wiicj 
weak But now — well, here I am "  ._4i

Her fame as Miss Brooks notwithstanding. Miss Arden, a 
tall, blonde-haired woman with a dry. wryly distinctive wav'br 
speaking, has steadily rolled along in film for nearly 50 yeit-^ 
usually in light comedies - r

She's done serious roles — in Anatomy of a Murder ' "The 
Dark at the Top of the Stairs' and Mildred Pierce, the iasL 
earning her an Oscar nomination in 1945 as best supporting ' 
actress

Still, laughter is her bag  ̂ |
She looks 10.15 years younger, but was born 70 years ag»as 

Eunice Quedens in Mill Valley, near San Francisco G ifl^  
with a knack for comedy from the start, she's always loye|t

‘ - l -

At the movies*!
By BOB THOMAS 

Atsacialed Press Writer •J
•J

"COME BACK TO THÙ. 
nV E AND DIME. J IMA? 
DEAN, JIMMY DEAN?! 
takes place within tjif] 
confines of a general sloreta ! 
a dying Texaa town,-7‘A ' 
half-down members of thBI 
James Dean fan club convemd * 
in 1975 to honor the m e m ^ f ' 
of the star who made his 
film. "Giant." in nearby 
Marfa Robert Altman staged 
the play in New York with the 
same caat. and his direction * 
of the film rarely induees, 
c l a u e t r o p h o b i a ,  B^ 
imaginative use of the s ^ f * 
mirror, he transports th t-:*  
story back 20 years in till# .. 
illuminating the anguidieS 
lives of the club m em bsri 
The per formances  |f r |-  
rlveting. Sandy Dennis i| 
central  as Mona, wfi 
believes her son was siretli 
Janws Dean, her wcll-h 
mawierisma fit neatly 
the character. Cher a 
breMt-conacieua Sisay t 
•urpriaing emotional deptli] 
Karan Black bringa a sav~''~* 
Irony to the guest 
MenBty no one can guess.
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Reagan says 
count won’t

jobless
rise

BUSINiSS om».
FOR S A U -  Bw and I 
PmattCTiAt Cali MSZ

W ASHINGTON »APt -  
PrcM denl R ea g a n , citing  
im p r o v e d  g o v e r n r o e n i  
a c n 'n u m ir  h g u r e s .  i i  
i l r e d i  c l i n g  t h a t  
dnemploymenl will not return 
i|> the pmti D epreition highs

the past months 
We are on the m ove now." 

iteagan said Friday at a news 
con feren ce  th a t h is  w ife  
tprned into a 72nd birthday 
Rarty for the president 
I Reagan also said he would 

lU lc n  to c o n g r e s s io n a l  
proposals (or a jobs program, 
.milbugh he has no program  
in mind beyond speeding up 
gtrvernm cnt c o n stru c tio n  
psojecis

Sen Alan K Sim pson. 
R-W yo . p r e d ic te d  that  
é e ^ i t e  t h e  im p r o v e d  
w p l o y m e n i  p i c t u r e ,  
■ yssu rc for a jobs program  
fv ill remain on" in the House 
M  Senate
■The president visited the 

White H ouse p ress room  
Ividay. hours after the Labor 
Ippartmeni announced that 
unem ploym ent in January  
(topped to 10 2 percent, in 
firT because m ilitary jobs 
f ir e  counted
•The rate was com parable to 

ü jr a te  of 10 4 percent by 
l^ e v io u s  sta n d a rd s . The  
l |a co m b er  ra te  w a s lO.g 
nfircent. m ea su r in g  o n ly  
(L ilian  jobs
fv.Millions of Am ericans can  

ijPie heart." Reagan said, 
i ^ c a u s e  t h e  n a t i o n ' s  
if^m ploym ent rate will no 
i ; o r i g e r  r e a c h  t h e  
'W ord-setting levels of recent 
igonths I think it is  a 
ileiid . he added 
,.The president said there  

\iltre no governm ent plans for 
program s to help shelter  

'he hom eless or feed people 
(^ h n o l food, but he said  

We certain ly are doing 
(irerything that we can ih that 
r>igard Those people are

autom atically eligib le for the 
program s that are in p lace "

Reagan red ed  off severa l 
p o s i t i v e  s i g n s  in th e  
govern m en t in d e s e s  that 
m e a s u r e  e c o a o m l c  
p erfo rm a n ce: th e  fa llin g  
u n em p loym en t r a te ,  and  
higher retail and autom obile 
sales.

R e a g a n ' s  a id e s  s a id  
Thursday the president had 
a s k e d  t h e  O f f i c e  o f  
Management and Budget to 
c o n s i d e r  s p e e d i n g  up  
g o v e r n m e n t  co n str u c tio n  
projecu already planned, to 
hrip provide jbbs a s  the 
nation pulls out of the longest 
receu ion  since World War II.

After the president spent 
about 10 m inutes in the press 
ro o m , h is  w ife , N a n cy , 
appeared at the doorway, 
c a r r y i n g  a r o u n d ,  
chocolate-iced birthday cake  
with one. burning candle to 
celeb rate*  th e  p resid en t's  
birthday two days early.

D u r in g  th e  n a tio n a lly  
te lev ised  new s conference. 
Reagan w as sharply critical 
of the violence during the 
independent truckers' strike, 
which w as called  to protest 
legislation raising highway 
user fees.
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ioe.Wa are iooktog t o  an indi vidaai

SERVICE ON aU Elaciric Rasara, 
I and Adtow MadSan.

aodSVvicM, HM TAX SERVICE
KPKÎ SIZE Mettrais and bos
on lags: real nice, UN: alao

’ Tfua Tfimmlna onU Uaiwaval

is sMf medivatad, cas aasuma re- 
spearibllty and own md aparata Ms 
awn builnsM. U yea s n 5 i s  tadl- 
vidnal, y a v  Ufa Mag 
within y o v  r' '““ *” *

TAX SEASON ia bare ! I can Java you 
« « i^ w jk k a a p in g  and Tax S v -.

oamtSweial meW S Jra w v  daak, 
t in :  DiBican Cuña cabinet. 
MMMS43M

and____ ______ _
copy lervioe available

PAMPA OFFICi SUFFIT 
2 I S N .  Cwylar AM-33S3

FOR SALE by ow nv 1 bedroom 
brtek, axoaUaw location, tots of ex
tern. kUMM V  MS-89N M tv 5 and

SMALL DOWN PaymeiU and »IS  
manu puls you in mis bsmitifully. - 
ramodded 2 Dtdroam brick home i
block from sdami. SMINO.

WANTED TO BUY

W ahrskvi
AatoLaastag 
M a r w  Wav 

iM-7miM-2sn

Bwouty Shops
NfWII

Lincoln Lodge • 2 Bedroom - ........... j . . . ----------Inundation to'

CHARLOTTE HALL is aaw as 
ciatad.witn Ladies of Fashion

TRACTOR.,
STt!

t. Bas Blade, 
■vs"

PERSONAL
MARY KAY OtamMki, trot faciVs.
................................. varia -  "

1117.

lac., MM Prtea SIraM. O a v il  
Maxleo, HIM. IM-T»Am

•MlatM with Lmmb m  rMhioD 
Bmày S to . A eetpto

thru

RiNTORUASC
Furnishings t o  ana room v - t o
e B î ï 2 L ‘l Î n 2 ! i e ' ^ '**” **“ BUYING GOLD rtogs, v  otherjpM “RoM M lñ^oñyour tomda  ̂
w w L ieSv iv S u i faiaLiKumin Rheams Duxnond Aop SM-2Sn 7 d m  - n r  UMM. Call Jerrie t o  
■ * 4 M s!o iS o r*  iSînSl «S-SM5 iR v  S:3S p.m.

JOHNSON WARiHOUSf 
SUW.Foator MMIM

HELP WANTED

POOL TABLE - Sal 
newly rafialshed, 
ta -7 m ,m t4 a 7 .

- SaUd su te  H inch. 
‘ tSN. MS-SM4.

FURNISHED APTS.
REDUCED TO Sail - Meal family: * 
horaa. Brick, 4 htdroam, many 
amenities. Good localMn. Muat see 
SM41H. SM-74K.

GOOD ROOMS. »  up, tIS wMk 
Davis Hotel, l i m  W. Itoter. Clean.

MAR Y KA Y CamaUci, trae f i ^ ,  
supûiaa anddaiïvariM. Mildred 
Laínb,SMLtfsn.lM-17M.

BUSINESS SERVICE

UVINO FROOF UNOSCAPMO 
ANO WATIR SPRINKUNO SVS- 
TiM, TURF ORASS. OUARANTHD 
SfRVICi. FRIt RSTIMAT». CAU 
J.E BAVIS, ««S-SUR.

RELIARLE CARRIERS nasded f v  
naignbornood rautas. Cali the 
PmpaNaws.MS-2S2S.

BICYCLES
Quid. SflS

MARY KAY Caamalici, (rae facíala. 
F v  suppitaa aad dofivariaa cali 
Theda WalUn S M S »  v  SMS2M

New
VwlüilWIKB WÏÏ rWRwVV
iwtooRlinVLw ITINarth 

H M M oirM M m
WATSON FlOOl ANO T U

IctUaieoramic
wid 9  ceñnter
topa.Guafantoad work. MMI2S.

TIRED OF Watchtaig RU-runa? Turn 
off the TV and earn goad MS- MaV 
U cc^ so p ic  sailing Avan. Call

FOURIS MCYCUS
Sea the Air-Dyac aad the XR7, 
Schwinn's p c lu v  Exercisers. Alao 
chock out the Schwinn Rebounders 
and athBr fUneu Equiproent f  10 W 
Kentudv. tM-SUtT

SINGLES MO OS a week, cable TV. 
maid Mrvice, same kitcheaettes 

hi^wr Downtown Pampa.

NEW USTING - Story and half, 2 
bedroom, Its baU, dan and living 
room. 2 flrenlaoef, extra large 2 car 
garage, oantral beat and air. Sw to 
anprviate. ISS.OOO NS-25U orsM-un.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nniri-Ma
ttes skbi care alto Vivian Woodard 
Coometics Call Zetia Mm  Gray,

M M  STO 
You kaap tba key, 
sta llata li IM-2ni

MSTORAOi
MxM Hd ISxM

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST t o  
new Hama Health Agency. Competi
tive salary and greaf banalitt.

ANTIQUES

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
t o  verv nice 1 bedroom apartment 

I  and tenant must qualif]
iUDPi 

p v

Remodeled and tenant must quau» 
t o  HUD Program . L m  than UOO.Ob 
p v  nmnU rent. MS-2SM.

BY OWNER - TIrae bedroom, m  
bath, oantral heat and air. New Cv- 
pcl and drapv. M9-3U4

NfRAYWIOS
Dream na more - ate tt

ANTIK-l-DEN : Oak Furniture, De- 
previoo glMc,caUecUbles. Open by

OPEN DOOR AA. Meettop - Mon
day, Wedaeeday and Friday. I  p.m.. 
S u n ^  It a.m. 2N W. Browning, 
MMSn VIM-T4U.

SfiolUi 
•Hw“  

SutteWI

wlUna «  SnalHna 
a Placement Paqiit 
Hiq^Bldg.M EM lS

appointment. kM222t .

EFFiaENCY UPSTAIRS at 3N S. 
Cuyler. $17S month, bUls p a i^  No

" “  "  V
Cuyler SITS monU. bills paid, r 
pats or children. Call M5-SS7I i

FOR SALE - CuUom Built staci 
baUdlna: Ftm eellmatos on new 
^ ^ U t t o m a i i G M  a roof toak-

WANTBO - EARLY morning route MISCELLANEOUS
I im  NM i^ini.

fltlSCELLANEOUS

i XT UFE IS fine, so sublime, 
without you. not worth a dime'

Exercivjto  Fun and Heatth
2111 Perryton Pvkway MS-2145 v  

M5-2M4

cdfriati, Amvilto Daily News.Weat 
aids of Pampa. DsiiwMforcTa.m.
Mi 7171.

VERY NICE 1 bedroom, carpetod
“ ■ h s -Snand pawUad wkh garage.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BIlCox Ma

^ E A  MUSEUMS
f illT E  DEER U N D  MUSEUM: 
Mmpa Tuesday thraogh Sanday 
T SOTP m . special lours by ap
te "r-

TURNING POINT - AiUnd Al Aneo 
are new moating at 72TW. Brawnhig 
Tueaday and Saturday. I  p.m *'*' 
MS-1142 V  MS-I2M.

sai Gox Masonry 
SM-MWvMS-TlM

HANDY JIM - Minv ropaiis, paini- _ _ _RííkijsmstmF' Tsisís'ssssaissss
rtandtog Pampa. r  
O.P. PB|ÿwapr Pt 
wmIétii Prtrowm.

MR. COFFEE Mahari repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crauch, Ml  ÌBIS V  237 Anne.

LARGE ONE bedroom on N. Frost.
[ bSls M S ^ .22S0 month including I

GENERAL REPAIR
' STORAGE units now availa- 

CÏÏI

_ Wa trato Write 
, Praoldei^Sotttb- 

wiotom PMreleum, Box 7M, Fort 
« ^ .T c x a e T l in

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Daov 
Onn U:JI to S:M. fttursdaylTto 
^ 1 1 1 W. Frwieio. SM-71U

ONE BEDROOM, niealy fumisbad. 
carpeted and jtanallea. 
couple only. MI»M.

single or

PREGNANT AND Alone? Lai uo 
ristian Haven, P.O. Bax

Phone Mel^lSxH, ISxlO, and ISxS. ^  GENERAL IMECHANIC • Tim»ppa.
——  -------— -------------------------- mS T iA. t9S-an!TJònr

7441, Amarillo, Texas 7S1M, 
HI ÌH HM. PrevidM Maternity 
cart and adoption tervica.

BOOKKiimO «  TAX SiRVICS
I JohnoonRomiiB 4 

IME Kii^BmUl toTTDl INSULATION

WANTED: OVER-tbeHaad drivers.
1 yean v  more 

DOT qualifica- 
atMSBHl.

CHIMNEY FIRES Caa be pre- 
-------- ~  n ahead .  ------ ~

NICE. CLEAN, small efficjancy 
~ ' aad bills

yantod. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Caimney Cloaniog Service. MS-SMÍ

garage apartment CMIe 
paid. Sinme person or couple, 
children V  peto. I 111 Terrace Pt 
MS-72».

No

____________  . . . this3bedroom.
1 bath homo. Niealy daevatod with 
new kitchen eounler tops, ceiling 
Ian, ftdly carpeted, nice dlpaig area, * 
curtains, ahd very anorosble 
222.000 hIlSITS.

FOR THf CRAFTY KMO 
Take a look at this 2 bedroom borne 
with basement, paneling, carpeting, 
utility room, nice siie litehen, aM 
storito building. Needs some more 
w ^ ^ ^  but not much. |U,S00.

JUDOf AND JURY AORif
If yoti're a handy-fellow, thiy is pv- 
Mct nr you to do y a v  awn thaig an. 2 
bedroom wUh full baoemont. huge 
lot. No. 4H. *

BUSINESS SLOW? !
ad {tons, capo, jacVoto.'jlSelís! 
malcfaas, emmatr, eicet
ora. CMl DMt Vvpestod IM-2Stf

OOQO TIMR TO START 
Wühl badroom, 1 bath, reasonabia 
price bome.you do not oven have to 
walkthckIMtoochooi. MLS 4M.

Nntmcnl
.4NHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI

CAL MUSEUM Canyon. Regidar 
—umhoursOa m toSp.m.waek-

■■■1 2-0 p.m . ----------- --- ‘ ‘'■

SPECIAL NOTICES
WE SERVKX All makv and modela 
vacuum deanert. Frsa oatimatea 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vlnioe. a iM ie .

Frootisf Inaulatton 
Commercial BuSdlngt, Traitor 

Houoaag^Hemv

^^Suaday.
edotsday through 
.Monday

JARE HOUSE

AAA PAWN 
Loans, buy, os
POirnkBU BUILDINGS -Altotot¿ 
DMvvodandoal-ap CMlHSMnor
MMM Mriff ^

MACHINISTS TRAINEES. Learn 
OB-^job V  In one of a v  achaois 
WMK a a n ^  axcallant salary and 
benaflto. Rfib school graduates 

. CM tolrfrM l-HO-SSMn.

WE HAVE Rooms at White Deer

17-21.1

YeuOwo 
Fire - HaMin 

DIAUR AURM SYSTIMS 
FTvBstimatosIMHir

s t
KM I

____  MUSEUM
nanhandle Regular muietim hours 
Co m to 9 30 p.m weekdays

i r  ■ _ .
aysexcept

r# m to 9 30 p.i
Ï jc ÎîÎ n IÎIn ' œ i

L'SEUM Borgv Itogiaar 
im  wecknays(

AMBULATORY CARE Hama t o  die 
elderly CMIHB3MI v  MS-79M.

TRY WILUS Furniture t o  Gead 
UMd.Furniture. 1219 W Wilks

T«PO*t

iS^biPir47^"7;.Vt;r7
p.m.

CIRCUITRY

WIDMNOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Raetp- 
Usns, wedding tovitotioqs and ac- 
cvw rierSainy McBride. OM MM. 
By AppeMmem.

Motel by day V  week Only IS mi- 
notes from Pampa. Ails«q>'s M bav

COMMiRCIAl
MIaotfrootogaon Hobart street,buy 
new t o  futiíe devatopmaot. MLS

next dear. Try our low rates. 
------ H.

flSiy Sanders, Raaltor, M0-2S71,MUly Sanders, Real 
Shad Realty HS-SHl.

I-9HI LAWN MOWER SER.

I yairta'iMdniè-
cineattfy. Eaeal- 

,  jntflto while you 
learn. High school graduates age 
17-31. Cairtoll free I-IÔ0-3S44I27

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampaliBM, 1ff.srai&rsissf'*™*-
UNFURM. A W -„g i

TWO STORY Houae - Oamplelely ra- 
stored: also traUerpark with 7 
spacw. CMI77S-2300.7^ 22»  after S
pjn.

Gsrenddl^ Plaxa Apartments

BAJtN YARD manure t o  aak. Top 
ooff driveway mVerlal WSI DMlvsr

. Nelaon 
Adult Living

FOR SAIA - L vge t o ________
home wim baaerotoii. Really nice 
AsktavSlSJoTCnU OM:*“

twa bedrnam 
Raall(
MIO

UNTY

II«  m to4 30p

H|Uimrock Regular museum hears 0

lay, 2-9 p m Sunday 
4EËR WEST MUSEUM:

PAMPA LODGE Na. IM A.F.AA.M. 
Thursday 7:M a m F C. Dtgrtc. 
F ^ d H tich v , W.M., Paid Apptotan 
Saenstary.

ITFAYSI
ToCampam Call Duncan Inaarance 

insurance needs

PAMPA LAWN Mawv Repair. Free 
S liT C iessÄSSir'”’̂ ^

TEXAS REFINERY Carp, offen 
ptonty of maney plush caM oooisms, 
fa te  bviffito to mature todivkhial 
in Psmpa vaa. Ragardiaaa of ax-

FURN. HOUSE

t i' to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
Sunday

tNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
RICAL MUSEUM McLean 

l^ular muMum hours It a m. to 4

PAINTING
. write J.K. Byan, Texas 
Carp.. Bax TIl.Ftrf Worth,

USED TV'S • Service calls - Denny 
Roan TV. 209 Miami. OM MM or 
IM47M

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartmanU Very nice 
CaUOMlOOO '

NEW USTING: Beautifully deco
rated 3 bedroom, study, formal din
ing, breakfast area, auilt-ins. 
bian, oantral beat and air, double 
grajjg epenv, fence - may extras

Lost arrd FouikI
WANT TO Buy - Qidlto v  tops. No 
Dacron! Contact Glaoda. I»34H.

Air GmditidHiiiig DAVID HI

tîSwd'toàdî^ through Saturday 
(dintw i^iTIE  JAIL MUSEUM:

BOB McGINNIS Service and Rtoiair 
Heating and air cendittoning, ra- 
frigaralara, washv, dryers. Call

JOBS
Ovctieasand

____ . . p m. Monday
through Friday. 2 to ̂ r a  Satvday 

Qoaed Wednesday

LOST - MALE Brittany Spaniel, 
TARIV Cali

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintto 
Spray Acoustical CaiUng. ÏMÎ14 
■ Mil otevirt.

tMWRNMiNT JOB! 
Immediate Openings - Ovctii 
domeetie. M M  fo IH.0M p iv  a 
j ||M  Call S12-ni-7t« Extension

NICE ONE bedroom moMe home in 
White Deer. $190.00 plus deposit. 
0IS-1IMVI4S-2SM.

FOR SALE

Answers to Dan. REWA
APPL. REPAIR

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.asv“«ssîî'îfâ^
JOBS OVERSEAS • Big money loot 
Job offers guaranteed. 
1-2I0-4FS2M0. Extonstiw 1210

(ä u t ä S ’S S  ijs p  “ Sr,IÄAl7
--------------------

OWNER SAYS SELL - Neat. Well 
Perina stone honie. 3-t 

H - 2. Lovely yard with fruit and juil
maintained I

IHS4S42, may see at
“ 1p.m.

WATKINS PRODUCTS - Flavor
ings, stassnlngs. ttnimeias, houra 
Ü9d producto Y m  1027.

u n f u r n . h o u se

stone honie. 3-t 
I fruit and nut 
in b ^  Call

rAMiLY AFFAIR - Large brick 
home on oveniae tot nev Travis and 
Junto High. 4 Bedrooms, Now 
caramic tHa la both baths. Ban 
FraMdto, eaiing fan «id baamt In

THE PLAINS l4rry- 
Monday thru Friday, M a m. to 

'■•30 p m Wwkends Dving Summv 
WDnlln I 30 p m - 9pm

LOANS
WASHERS. DRYERS. dishwatoMn 
sad najge repair. Call Gary Stevens,

¡NTERIOR • EXTERIOR PatoUi« 
Bad and tope. Spray PatotoflftM 
Bflimatoa. Jamès T BoUaTlR-SM.

TrwM, Shrub«, PlonH GARAGE SALES

You’ re Not 
Through 

Shopping
Until You Shop 

Our Placo 
«SOLITAIRE 
*RONNA VILLA 
«FLEETWOOD 
«ALL AMERICAN

|tew Dawn Faymenl-High 
iVolua Hornet ot Itanamksd 
iPricet We Sell Service «
I Quality

:a &e m o b il e

:! HOMES OF
i: PAMPA*
; fi 144 N Perry 4*S-«07* 

Jm* OÌ9 Amhdénr

CREDIT PROBLEMS? Rtctlvt a
CARPENTRY

TNG DONE. Inside and out. 
ncas. Call HS94M.

ALL TYPES tree work, to 
trfenroing, removing. Call Rfi 
IM-OWp

TWO BEDROOM mobile borne in 
Lafors, fenced yard, must have ra- 
ftfencaa, ISO moiMi. $190 deposit. 
aS-2MlvO$-2MO

-------J E I^ IA L  p r o p e r t y  an
Nartb Banks. Good invcstmsnt. MLS

m ' f  THE Ram • $I4.9M - Nicest 2

or nave aaen oaiwrepi. ror irec 
brochure, send self addressed 
■lampad envelope to Houmm Credit. 
Bos MOSTO. Dalfaís. Taxas. 7S12S or
call 214334-MM

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homaa or Ramodciing 

MI424I

DITCHING
TREE TRIMMING - Faeding and

OARAOi SAUS
LIFT with Hie Classified Ada. Must 

be paid in advance 
IOS-2925

THREE AND two bedroom bouee. 
CMI0M-2S».

I home in town. Ap- 
Mtt furniture atay.

MUSICAL INST.

FOR REIfT - Tbrat bedroom bouee.m p .n . i i - . 'i s a i n
, T ^  enthutetic abeut real aetoto 
in Pampa. May we halpOT advisayau 
m yaur real astate needs. Gene and 
Jannie^is, Realtors 0M-34H De- 
Loma HSMSt.

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Madilne fits through M inch gate.

Pools and Hot Tubs
Lance Bulldars 

BuUding-RemoMtng 
M M 40' ArdènLufec

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Broton. MS-SHl or 015-77».

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N. 
HoiMil S te  and S c r ^  of Swim
ming Poob. hot tubo, Spas, sasnas

lOWRiY MUSIC CiNTER 
Lawny Organs and Pianos 

Magnarox Osto TV's and Steroos 
Ogronado Center MS-3121

CLEAN ROOMY 1 bedroom with 
gvage at M4 S. Sumner Waoher and

$2IMd
connections. t»0 month ph« 

■ ■ MtTStOI deposit. Call I

FOR SALE to  owner - Two bed-l 
room, '  * ■ ■
pump.
room, garage, ftneed yard, basii 

GoodTocaUMi. MS4714

W e U in g tD n
House*

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
kig. cytom cabbieto, counter tops.
aoeootical calling spray to . Free 

tote Braalo. IM177Mm atol Gone I

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • Ditch- 
to. fowling lop soil and sand. etc.

and ehamieato 0M-42U
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
m t e  home Water paid SM2M1 
evenings

YOU MUST sw this darito retire-'.
,100 MLS4

BLDG. SUPPUES
meni home to only $11,100 MLS420.; 
Neva Weeks Realty. oiS-MOt I

1031 Bsimitar 
BM-tlOl

NBftoMinë
MtlNIsFMU 

DMv Wm Mt

***^¿Lb

Co>«at SWion EiM m  Hur« 
« •Mr( P«Tipl Pl«nv«lt 

S«r*ng«o
< OMSKM or tnneio« coatmats

J « K  CONTRAaORS 
Í»1ÍM  MMT47

tdditioM. r 
Oencroto Pal

Plumbing A Hoofing oiVîttto"*ô«MBii
Addftkm. Ramodalto.

linting-Rapaln

Hammond Sptol Organ 
"ARPI

1I7N Cuyier M6-12SI

TWO BEDROOM bouse for rent. 
0K-9ÍM

i

EUJAH SLATE - BuikUi^Addi- 
Um«  and Remodalii«. CaUHBltSl,
Miami.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

$16S.C^Ier OH-STII

WMta Mawsa loite r Ca. 
-.BaUard I m m ii

TARPUY M ( ^  COMPANY
‘ N Oiyler

WIE.

Pampa lumbar Ca. 
1301 sYSbart M«$7I1

SMALL AMP and Baw guitar Great 
to  beginnars. » M  call 015-23». 
afterTcMl M 5 -m

THREE BEDROOM Houw with big 
living room. 1 bath, canwrt, lonoad 
back yard, storage butldiiig, storm 
cdlar. $M monin 2100 down Call 
M5MC «Icr 9 p.m.

FOR SAU IN WHITE DEER ’ 
CHy of Good Water and Fma Neigh> 
bors '
An Acreage with rack houae and Twok

slow^satm « E ta s w w ------* OKA to u s  ~b^dmm stucco rent houw. $90.000 i

BILL FORMAN Cutom CabtnM and 
woodwork ihep. We spaeialiw to

IMS. Brawn, 1

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi

PLUMBING, HEA'TING and air 
candtUonto, wafor itoaten, 
linw WMb Steve t^jaa  

■ 1 » « » *

PLASTIC P in t  *  FITTINGS 
BUBOtrS PIUMBBOO 

SUPPIVCO.
» 1 $ . Ciqiar 105-3711 

YawFliiaUcPUa Hwdquistton

BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND Phocnis 
Organ. 15 Rythma, IS vaiew. Excal- 
ItnTcandiftoo! ilIM .N  DIbIm  

t. laiih. I  cfodri $1» M. E$5-MM

TWO 3 bedroom houses on East sida 
wiMi garage. M5-4M2.

PRICE REDUCED on Two bedroom' 
fn m , good location storm windows.
and doors . Chain link fence: MLS tILi 
TWO CORNER LoU ~

teto, le 
MtoS.

FOR RENT Howe Uuwe bedroom 
dan, good localion, no pets, call 
IM Ml t: after five

Cani
Mona, Patto, RamodtUng, FIrap- — — ------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------  iI MEMMB or M5-MB OÜR 7121

TINNIYU« 
Cangili ti 

MMtntiB. in

UN M H  COMPANY 
itaLiwofi 
PriwRoad

TWO BEDROOM WHh wa
' eonnoctioni. water I

LtoafBuUdto
I S t a »

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampo tu  W. Foster, M5-T1M. Baw. Orato 
and fUr««' lewow.

dryar i 
C A M

pfod

- -  ---------------------  Thrw bed-'
room frame, just remodeled, itoto* 
garage, new roof and paiM $ a S M .

FIVE LDTScomes with 14x10 mobile'

: ROTO Raalir - ME feet 
jdsbÍHnaiteli«. 

I.WCMIIMMU.

LANDSCANNG
BUS. RENTAL PRQP.

bngs,:

ÜRWOÖD SHORK - Ready tol 
 ̂ lake house« This 12xM mobile' 

home, fully furnished, M (oatl 
s e r t t e j ^ .  Storm cellar. Star-. 
■BO $»«M  MLSMIMH.

F i s c h e r
r>69 638l 'i'

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Nrryten Ftiwy.

WOUUNTT IT Ü NICS..
Ml by a warm tag ftre dnnag Mmw wtd wtoto dm ,2M C M n- 
ebe wdi oner you tbs fimaSw. you btotd IM S t  iC w b a i-  
roe 1% bato and wiwIaMd living laamtbMcaMd be twal fora 

■ffirofiniah out Ito  tovely M na MLSI»
ICY $MNOi, SflOWV DAYS..

;B w 'l  bather you m ttw frtwdly heme that nubw teary div a 
. to r to l  ̂ y^wsiw ^  ss w ^^to y  arw. 2 baMwm ■■ 1 M

•; AR« TOU WeOHMIO VAlUm
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PAiMPA N IW S  faiwdey. Mweary A  1«M 2 )

if  you love someone, 
tell the u^rld... through

^NES
CLASSIFIED (FEATURE

Writ« yoitf loY« lines 04i the co«poii below aitd se«<l or 
bring it to our clossified o^ertising deportment by Fob-' 
ruory I I .
Tbe minimum cborge is 15 words for only $2.25.
We'll publish yo4ir messoge in our loveline column on 
February 14. ____  ____

(Check todo/s loveline column for our own Loveline)

LOTS

NEXDED - LOT to build small home 
on. Call <«5-7140

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER BuBdii« u  cur- 
iMitly available for sale. Approx- 
loately lOM« square feet . At an ask
ing price of ««7,50000 Hurry! This 
biuldiim will not last long. Phone 
f«5-74(B and ask for Jerry Por sale 
tqf owner

MOBILE HOMES

INO BELLA VISTA - Two bedroom, 
front kitchen, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, diver, dis
hwasher, stove, chain lina fence, 
storage building, underpinn

GOOSEMYER by p e rk e r and  wfldcr
PARTS A N D  A C C . SCRAP METAL

ng, air conditi 
«IMO equity.

FOR SALE - Bar and restaurant. 
I Private Clidii. Call «N-221«.

O mH>I Town-froperty
FOR SALE in Wheeler - 307 Osage. 
Two bedroom house, completely 
paneled and carpeted. Good condi- 

t lion, good storm cellar, storage

ton. Box 53, Corn. Oklahoma 73024.

1073 SAHARA. 12x«4, 2 bedroom. 
mobiMhqme.hinushed, central heat 
and aw. Call Sundays («(-2744.

tlOOOOFF-lM114x7«ArtCTaft-T«oSUM
nedIroom, two bath, fireplaoe, ai^ 

itral* ■ ■pliances.'skirting, céntrâT he 

p.m. Can «««-7125, ««« 7237 b
heat and 
Hafter« 
before«

Í-5

/W 5 T 0 2

ô o /e m a tr

W er

ir ^ m

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « ,  
We now have relMlt altemalors and 
starters at lew prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone M5-3222 or

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C C. 

Matham; Tire Salva
ti«  W. Poster

' Salvage
«k S i

your bui 
l» S N 2

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OOOENA SON 
Ml W. Poster ««54444

a n  1« FOOT Del Mm Ic - M Mer- 
cury. DRly trailer, p in .  Downtown 
Mahne, Sfl 8. Cuyler.

TRAILERS A U TO S FOB SALE A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS

8 MILES North of Clarendon - 3 Bed
room, m  baths. 16 stall all metal 
boat storage. 4 Acres. Asking «42,t«0 

otter. «15-728-3451. nightMake i 
7Ñlt21

OmCE BURC
Beautiful office b« 
three large exscuti' iicesi
a nice rsMption of wet bar,
H bath wini sauna refenced
yard for equinnKut Call Jim 
Ward for further information. 
OE

MORBR HOME
Nice threebadroom mobile home 
on a 100' oomar lot with storage 
building, garage, central heat 
and air. fancatryard and priced 
at t23,lht ihcTuaing land MLS

MARY BURN
Lovely throe b%-oom brick 
home in an oscellefit location 
with living: rasm, kitchen - den, 
IH baths, doable garage, central 
heat and̂  air C«l for appoint
ment to sae liiis one today. MLS

TWOSTORVBRKK
Pour bedreom briek OH a tomer 
M doae te dawntown, wHh two 
MI baña, «srinal dtaing,room, 
detached double ganwe.nMauti- 
fnl cnstam eabhiau in the 
kildian, eentral heat and air.

“
CHRISnNI

c  bedroom hanie in ana of 
ipa'a ífaiaat locattaas. Dm  

witn woadbuming firanlace. 
th m  baths. esntnuhaat and ate, 
M tne amenKiea in this la im  
üsme MLSMI.

CpiYCOTTApi  
ComplcMy rsmodolad and nadn- 
g ra b d  twa badfgom on a

Cari Kannady

OATihahlsOM

rfovlsr .

.« U -IN I  
4M44IS 
.4 é9 -m 9  
M 9 9 Í U  
M é-U M

........M9-9977

.........M 0 -m $
om

POR RENT- car hauling trailer. Call 
" ■ «-I147.Gime Gates, home «(•-

«M-mi.
business

REC. VEHICLES

Blips Custom Campers 
M«4315 «3« S. Hobart

lAROEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 101« 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

2* FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francb.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 

.  rent in ftellytoim. Call (V-24«6.

TUMBLEWEED ACKS
Mobile Home Addition 

LaigeLots
AAE Mobileriomes of Pampa . 

1144 N. Perry M5407«

FOR RENT - Sale - Lease, mobile 
home lot. (i«412( after 5 p.m.

BILE HOME Lot for rant. Call 
5«44 after 5 p.m.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE .  

211« Alcock <«l-5«01

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N . Hobart M5-1««S

BRJ. AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cara 

1200 N Hobart 0«53««2'<

PANHANDLE MOTOR CQ.
MS W Foster «40-«NL

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster (05-5374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC It Tovota 

833 W Foster M»-2S71

FARMER AUTO CO.
800 W Foster ««5-2I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster «05-7125

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-inM 

023 W. Foster 0«5-lSl4

JIM McBR4>OM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
S8TW Foeter «05-2338

McGUIRE MOTORS 
TH E  TRADIN' O K S "

Ml W. Foster «054702

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Fbster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLOSMOBILE 
121N . Ballard M«-3233

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks «05-5705

IT PAVSI
To Compare. Call Dancan Insurance 
Agency tor all your insurance needs. 
(S47n or«(5:m i.

1*78 CAMARO Rally Sport - Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition. 
«M-l«3lor0«54IM.

IVn BUICK Riviera, maroonwith
wMe landau tM. loaded, I r ^  
hitch, air shocks on rear. Very good
Condition. «85-I8W. _______

1878 CHEVROLET Impale - 4 
door. High mileage. Rum good Must 
sale. takeCMO. «(5-BM

JEEPS, CARS. Trucks, under «100 
available at local government sales 
in your area. Call (Refundable)

TRUCKS
INI TOYOTA Pickup - long bed with 
Sluts topper, air, rear windows. 
AM-FM uuisette, Tach, 4 s p ^ ,  
23,000 miles 883-2f«l

FOR SALE - 1877 Chevrolet Crew 
cab. Call MMMO^
FOR SALE-1877GMC Picksp. Call

MINT CONDfnON -18(2 Wagoneer 
Limited. Loaded with all extras 
Show room clean. 22,800 miles 
6(84440. (05-2182 «13.885

187« FORD E¡hte- New brakes, belts, 
good snginee83-]98I

187« CHEVROLET V« Ton, 4x4-short 
bed. Low mmage, waded «M85 00 
121« E. KingsmflI. «884(04

I8M TOYOTA SR-5 Pickup, new 
glasstite topper and bed liner, AM- 
PM cassette, air condition. Extra 
Sharp «88-22Ì4

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
M5-2S83.

MOBILE HOM ES ap
e

T L C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown «8M271 or «88443( Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Temfer LovingCare. Conw by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets.-T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Siues, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 

* 7SM5. (88-843(. «e% 7l

IT PAYSI
' To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 

Agency lor all your insurance needs 
CalT«M-57S7 or «15-2331

72x14 BELUVISTA. Two bedroom, 
large liviira area with fireplace 
Coronado Im lii^ . Lot 1. W«S Ken
tucky. « 5 -(2 2 p

IMl 14x70 BRECK - Two bedroom, 2

iSlfcNI
■tSMSte sw aw. 4w Msaws.

M« SKI. In. so.

14x80 Oak Rm R
sim xaisit.sw at ten as Mr ISO. iw iw «Ws. 

alM«SM.tw.Wi.

w/aw waai M u sasMiis

S H O P TO U F tn
1-a00492-4163

HMi Nhsmi 
«¡Mws. WeTr

o 0 W B m
• USED CARS 

• MOBU HOMES 
«RV CENTER

M l W. Wilks .««S.8P8»

2 Pompo Lawn Magk 
:  Say«

2 "New is tW best
 ̂ cIMIV W  eVwT

Ô feerf yoer
0 trees, sbmbs 
S A freittfoes"
1 CellééS.1004

oicK'M oNiixiMa ■■nviea
108 HiiwgxiW Tim

aiwanuo. r tx «  tsios 
la o M i i  

DHtaww eiw—  s I

•  Pier Drilling
•  CesspoolB
•  Manholes
12" to BFoot Oiametar

TEX-KAN-OKLA-COLO

. bath. unfurnialMd mobile home. No 
down payment. MontNy payments. 
«SIIsTCMI «85-5127

M A L O N E
A P P L IA N C E  SE R V IC E

G.E
"Specializing in Repair" 
HOTPOINT WHIRLPOOL - SEARS 

MAYTAG KITCHENAID
Call Jack or Glenda Malone

Business & Home 6 6 5 -4 5 6 3

* 7X»ictim 
' Used Cars & Trucks .
flic W. Fester
i « a M<Htea««<i |PiM B P "  'BPw

N 6 -T 1 2 Ì

Valentine Special
14x70 3 bedroom, 2 both, 

Hordboord Siding, Dishwasher, 
Zone II Insulotion & Storm windows 

Sweetly Priced!
We Treot Your Housing Needs With 

Tender Loving Core!

T .L .C . MOBILE HOMES
114 W. Brown (Hwy. 60 Downtown)

Fnwpi, Taxat 669-^7) or 669-9426^

REALTORS

669-6SS4
420 W. Frandt

"We try harder la
IflWV vTWVÎ V WWW

for eur elianto."

NEW CARffTING
In the living room. (Unkig ream, and
in i

_______ _______________ BirehpanoUng
room and kttchan. 1 bodroom. t>v baUw,_  Jiving room, oaiaw room ana niwnna. » Murvuiii, ■ -i w i n  coii^neatandate.&oktepoven.ftipiielanddishwaoher MLS

OWNER MOVINO
Miet tell thin cxtromoly woH carod fer heme, 3-IN-2. FruM traao 
aiM nut treoo. 12x22 sim it building MLS 457

Steol
liwide

Fino.
Is 14x11

^  ts o f W  and cfeamip «1I.3N. MLS 4«.
STORY A N O  half

oidsr MOW. S3-I. Tws HvIm  an U p a ^ d iq .
-tas____ — ,
waited trass.

■sMsaaNoof ..........4894IRB «mor loMi, «.R.L

'S E IU N G  PAM PA SIN CE I * 52"

Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

; HU

sg u m  suMNiR
Niro l4sM 2 bedroom Momw Hoom and lot. Has 2 fHB baUte, one 
wNh garden tub. walk-in badroom etaaate, kitchen pantry, bwH-in 
hMch. Central boat and air and wood bum te firanlace, alae hai 
dteOfe oven range aiM diahwadwr 2B«80 MLs  INMH ,  

COMANCHE
Teateftdly decemted « bedweiii brick honw Living roam with 
boet-ta bar, den hao Iteenlaee, heokcai i i  and cMUm  t a .  BalM-ino

and double ifo i3e . BatedMíy

te e Ü S t lÄ ^ ‘

FARM FOR SAU
I RUM of Groom Partili

Enorgy-oWicient 8bedroom homo wRh IfobnUte. Balm«
Norm atndpwi.2cotllng fono and hoot iteiiB.f ----------
S e N ^ . convenient kRchon with bulR4(8, d 
roani. Amsnwtic sprinkler tyita^d 
wafer aaftsMT. Many extras «78.NI, 1

MOBRE HOMI ANO S I 
EbadrasmnMiWIelwmeMa |«8n,e8nsrl 
rafrtfBraterTdMiteal and Ahwaihir.Ur]

iBfekfoUir .!

kOfll . 4 W W I
I I m h OJU. .489L7ÑÍI

OFFICE •  6 6 9  2 5 22
tNotfooHro ........... 849-7S7B
HelsaWariwr ....^468-1437
8va Howtay ....... ..480-ISBF

Km w  QtÊk OB
•¡¡¡¡*77:..........4BB-I449

H U G H E S  BLDG

TIRES A N D  A C C .

_p O O iN B  SON 
Export Electronic wbeN balancing 

^ 1  «  Foster 885 8444

FIRBSTONE STORIS
ISOrTGray 8854418

1874 FOUR WhaN drive Biaaer.new 
eaeine. tranimiuion and tlrci. 
«2B 8.dN lafterl8IM ».

FOR SALE - ISTI Jeep Wagoneer - 
RcN dean 58,008 m ila. 8IS832I

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CVeUS 
130« Alcock «5-1341

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
71« W Footer 

M5-37SS

FORSALE; IIKHondaV-45 M m  
1300 miles Paul Topper l2SS23f

FOR SAU 
4B iasT lieo ii»
4 Sted Radids 1200

CLR40AN TIRE
134 S Hobart 4«-4l7I

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread-

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

We have a large Mlectioa af 
homo* for yew ^ < n . If you o n  
having trouble rounding up 
bwyon for your hame...Call 
wtl

OUTST ANDINO 
Craftemanitup in this lovely cus
tom built 4 bedroom. 2 4  bath 
home located on Beech SI En 

large
. - _. fam

ily room with beaNiful Arizona 
Stone fiiealace. Ftetnal Duung 
room wifh'iiM utifar built-in 
China'ilDteii Ardream kWeben 
with ah etoctnc apNtenoaa ahd 
cabineu galore! Many nthre 
amemtws! n«.00e MLS 412

closed patio entry, l 
cathedral, beamed ceuiing.

............... 'ul Ari

FfRFiaFOR
Beginners. Thu dean 2 bedroom 
home located on Kéitomill St. on 
corner fot is c ,~ # \\D . glass slid- 

_ S W ien ced  yard
Would make good investment 
property MLS 17«

OUAUTV HOME 
At a Faiiy Talc price. Beautiful 
home on Cinderdia only 3 yean  
old. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, FHA ap
praised at 50.Ì00 Assunte and 
save more Must movesoon MLS 
505

ECenUNT FOR
Growing family. This home is 
beautifully deg>r-Àl Has 3 bed
room. dinuC O vw  iving room, 
den, I>4 ba;., t  tireplaoes and 
well k ^  oMer home. Call Dale 
MLS IB

GETTINO CROWOE07 
How about a new home on Fir St. 
Hat 3 bedroom. 2 batiu with hu A 
her dressing areas, nice living 
area with Fireplace for those 
COZY nighU together MLS 427 

START OUT RIGHT. 
Inlhu2bedroom home located ui 
good n e ig h b o ^ ^  Has carpet
ing, nice I C O W  and fenced 
yard. (jood^Tr investment, loo 
Call Dale MLS 111

N K D  TO BUY
Where owner will carry note' 
Thu is It - t2S.0W rural home near 
Laketon Has central heat and 
ref. air. steel siding, storm doors 
and windows. 3 bearoom. 2 baths 
and barm that you can use Call 
now! MLS 400T
Snndrn Mcl rid« ........469 4440
ON* Rihhim ........... 445-3391
tstonn ham ............. MO-J14S
Audray Afonondw . . .0«S4I22
ONoOorr*« ..............B3S-3777
OwyD. Mnodw ........44S.I743
MWy Sondws ........... 449-3471
WltdaMcONtoii ........4494337
Sodio Dwmmg ..........«48-3547
Oorts tsbhim ............445-3390
Jonio Shod 0 «  44S-3019
Wohor Shod Brokor .445.3039

Ml^

S M e / M

FRf SH AS SFRINO
Extemive remodeling: conmletod 
on this 3 bedroom Dries, 1*4 
baths, living room, den with Are-
plai, __ _______ „ _____
include microwave. Hu¡p utility, 
screeiwdpin Datio. Must see all 
the extras. MLSSI3.

W AU TO W AU FLiASURE 
4 bedroom brick, I, y  ts bNhs, 
den. formN dinmg, living area 
a ^  many more amenities MLS

COMPAa
Easy to care for, remodeled in
terior with paper, paneibng, car
peting. refrigerator, kitchen 
range^wHúrsgle attached gar-

AT HOME
This snug cottage with easy 
maintenance, concrete patio and 
ch a n d ler  for those evenings 
ahead. Single attached garage 
ami fciMcd yard for kids DEI 

W A U  DONT RUN

living ro«________ ___
Kitchen and appliances

us for sn inspection. MLS 31 
Oioryl aanonihít ... 445-«ll3 
Sandro Schwnowion ORI 5-a444 
(SuyClomanr ......... M5-«337

----- «--«A----4F̂ WvVOQ WVBMaiMffMwV
Srokor, CM. 0«  . .4454545 

Al ShackoMord OH . .4454345

S
C O M A L  M A L  K T A T t  

m  W. fVenefo
, 6 6 5 ^ 5 9 6

THIS HOMI WRL (X O TE 
YO U

Brick, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
taateniUy deooraled, custom 
drapes, fenced, nicely land
scaped yard, garage door 
qpeher, rod ii«n oTviders

rROHOO
of City. Houses 

with leNrictfoos. Sites ap- 
proximateiv 34  acres each. 
City water avaiuhle, gas and 
efoctricity in front oi pix»- 
erto. MLS SOOT.
COMFORT AT MODEST 

FRKS
3 bedroom, I bath, central 
heat and air, brick, siitele 
garage, dishwasher, dis- 
posaTlarge pantry, carpet 
Prioed «  l l i m  mLs  SlV 

HANDYMAN'S DBUTE 
«20 E. Fisher. 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, kitchen and dining area. 
Asbestos siding, commsition 
rodi. $17,000 Good potential 
moneymaker MLS 512 

XUTE AND XOZY 
Nice and clean. 3 badroom, 
has new water and gas lines 
from tbe houM to Nfey. Roof 
approximately 2 years old 
Metal siding, centrai heat 
fenced yard.carpN. MLS5I0.
KNiMUixiMn ...4*54140
Twite Fitiwr ........ 445-3540
Brodlradteid ....4*5-7545
Joy Tumor ............4*9-2859
Dtemw fonder* ..**5-3031
Donxol Tovit ........**5-7434
■owteCon ............4*5-84*7
Ooil W. Sandoi* ........8i*k*r

Ms Femee W# m Hm I

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME A D D ITIO N

NOW LEASING
Large, spocious spoces, oil underground public 
utilities, poved streets, coble TV .

JUST OFF W EST KEN TUCKY

A&E M OBILE HOMES of PAMPA
1144 N. Perry________________ 665-0079

1004 N. HOSAIIT, MIITf 100
80«fMBD7B3 RRLS

SHEER PLEASURE corner l o c f ^ .  ntm lines under
Csn be yours mthu lovely 3 bed- house to alley, all curt«ns ron- 
room. P i baths, formte dining '>*y- 2J,* ®*rpet Super
room. My carpeted BeautifMl c l ^ .  MLS 3«
with fireplaceriarge walk-in LONOINO TO
closet in master bedroom. All Live in the country? Approxi- 
this on s corner location Ownsr mately 823 acres in Wheeler
has reduced the price and is County complete with a brick 3
ready to sell OE bedroom home with all tbe cx-

OWNER SAYS SEU tras. large o r c h ^ ,  luv
Because he has a lr e ^  moved to grass an i cultivation. Ownerwill
another town. Nice 3̂ bedroom. carry with ex ce ll^  terms. G w  
14 bflhs, fully caipetad. larre Veri or Pat a call for complete 
walk m cfoaci Nice quiet neigh- details, 
bmliood Recently ¡»painted DON'T FOROS7
The reduced priw will surprise We need Ifotinsi We have sold 
andplesacyou. MLSNI. most of ours aiMwe want te be ih

EXCELLENT STARTER service to you Give us a call and
For newlyweds. Nice 3 badroom. let us sell your home.

kWinCwMwr ..................................................................... ***-38*3
Irvin« Dunn, Oil ........................................................**84834
V«d Hng«man, liokw, OW .............................................**8-1190

1700 SQ. FT.

(X )W N
'O  PAYMENT

10'/4»/o
ALL MODELS 
AVAILABLE 
ANYWHERE IN 
WEST TEXAS 
HOUSE AND LAND 
PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
ALSO IN SOME AREAS

j t f -

T T 5 —a WTTtr

* r s }

FARMETTE MODEL

OPEN HOUSE HRS. 
8 a.fn,-6 p.m. M-SAT

'• Q u ê t t Ÿ ê n d S ê f v i c ê  W Ê P m v ê Ê r
802 N. AVE Q  ORIVE LUBBOCK, TX. (806) 763-4474

4



r im s is D A r ä " *
SATURDAYS are iröülÖ H liA itSl

mil Tikt Aifutal« af TImm fmitr_ _
Ipadal Offm I mv!
•u a ij, M nurj • tkra litwa«j, 
F a b n a ^  S, I f M .  l é  la lM  to 
DMltn, riMM. Wt Wtleomt QIBâ
ro o d S to n p s .

Mea
Fork Roast
Loin Cut, Lb.

$189
Frozen Foods:

Pork Chops
Itldi Loin Cut, Lb.

o a ih i Stllwtll Braadad 0 «  lo  
*8 ®® Oba Hc-ru *1 *® UOaa U-OB.Fk̂ 88*

T-Bone
Steak

USDA
Choice
Lb.

Ck)Och Hot Links
___________________  u>- M l

f in n  P ic  
i m  Low FOt M ilk

Dairy: Original Style

88.Topliit
T o g n i t 2 f°>88o
Ifftw n T iilla

Cheese
Hum Poo, Raodon Wel^ Lb.

Igm
ro h n F o e
Biaeiiits

Bakery:
Aunt Bannali*s 
HOn^

•“  3113<)z., Each

Grocer
White
Rock

. .  D rinkI I f  Assorted

Homemade SoQp Starter
Assorted, 612-7.1 Os. Ea.

$X19
Hmhigr Wlk
orStodSvaak, 180a. Fkg.

$J69
Ralston BhidbenyR̂efDes gr
ll-Oi. Chip Coeida CHap

$J40
Powdered or Brown
Sugar
2 Lb Pkg. Food Club 79.

Cheese, lO.l-Os.; 
Sausa^, lOR; 
PqpparonL 10.8- 
Oi.; HarntMTlBr, 
lOi; Canadian 
Baoon, 10.8.

Oajlord M A
SwiatFeu im^b«  ' fato
Kitehen Treat
lot M m

Beef
or Turkey 
6̂ .  Fk«.

Mrs. Smith Peach tO A A

Oreen Qlant 
On The CM)
4-lar Packads

Top frost Mind
V i i e t É b l e s ' ^ ?

Hormel 
Com Dogs nos

Produce
Siraet
O ían les

4-Lb.Bs«

Hiwnalw 
LittnOO Bunoh 89.
O tlg r y  
Bearti bah $ 1 0 9

WUta
Oidoiia u>. 89.
Oraan
Onlaiia Bawh 8»n

Sara Solid 
Oaodarant
ReWltoerUtanDtod, Mfe.

Health & Beaut Mummàitìaum
OottenSw Sto

Eair8 pqr
lAOi.

’S• T*' ̂  1 j:

PE
Î
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